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Inside 

Iowa women drop two in a 
row in loss to Creighton, 63-
53. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
UI wins grant to study 
health of Iowa Persian Gulf 
War veterans 

A $1 .4 m ill ion grant was given 
to the UI College of Medicine to 
investigate the health status of 
Iowans who served in the Persian 
Gulf War. 

The study, funded by the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, will examine the self
reported symptoms and illnesses 
of Iowa's Persian Gulf War veter
ans and compare them with 
Iowans on active military duty 
who were not deployed overseas 
during the conflict. 

UI researchers will document 
the veterans' health complaints and 
consider the relationship between 
symptoms and specific exposures 
that occurred during the war. 

Concern developed about the 
health of Persian Gulf War veterans 
after many reported symptoms 
such as fatigue, skin rashes, 
headaches, muscle and joint pain, 
memory loss, breathing difficulties 
and coughing. 

Researchers will randomly 
select about 5,000 participants for 
the study. 

NATIONAL 
Florida outlaws ban on 
publicizing rape victims' 
names 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla . (AP) - A 
law making it a crime to publish or 
broadcast the name of a rape vic
tim is unconstitutional, the state's 
highest court ruled Thursday in a 
case stemming from the William 
Kennedy Smith trial. 

The state law is too sweeping 
because it doesn't distinguish 
between circumstances and it's too 
narrow because it applies only to 
the media, Justice Gerald Kogan 
wrote for the state Supreme Court. 

The ruling upholds last year's 
decision by the 4th District Court 
of Appeal that cleared The Globe, 
a supermarket tabloid, of violating 
the law when it printed Patricia 
Bowman's name shortly after she 
accused Smith of rape. Smith, a 
nephew of Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
was acquitted in 1991 . 
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Early exams test student endurance: 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

already had two finals this week and is fac
ing five more exams next week. 

a.m. and hope for the belt,· he said. 

Many Ul students underwent the stress of 
final exams a week early, even though giving 
early exams is a violation of UI policy. 

Cimino, a pbarmacy major, said the early 
exams kept him from studying for the tests 
he has during the official exam week. 

"There was definitely stress," he said. 

One of Cimino's lab instructors is Vijay 
Kumar, a Ul research scientist in the School 
of Pharmacy. Kumar said the purpose of 
having the final early was so students can 
concentrate on the final for the lecture por
tion of Pharmaceutical Technology Solu
tions. 

Walsh , who has had five exams since last 
Friday and will have two during finals week. 
said the te ts are n.ot the only factors that 
con ume time prior to winter break. 

"Right around the end of the seme ter, 
people have projects, not just te ta," Wal b 
Baid. "You can pend five or ix hours just 
doing a project." 

According to the Ul Schedule of Courses, 
"Instructors must give final examinations at 
the time specified in the Schedule of Courses 
unless a change is approved in advance, in 
writing, by the Dean of the College." The 
exam must be a cumulative review of the 
entire semester to be viewed as a final by 
the UI, and final exams are not mandatory 
for every class. 

"Studying for these exams took me away 
from studying for my exams next week.

Although he felt pressure from the early 
exams, Cimino is glad to have a couple of his 
tests done, he said. 

"It's better that I had these two this week 
because I would have had seven exams next 
week ifI didn't have them; he said. 

Cimino said his method of studying is sim· 
pie. 

"The lab is only a part of the total course,· 
he said. "They have another final next week 
they have to study for." 

Students in the College of Education fre
quently have early examB, said UI junior 
and education mlijor Megan Walsh. 

"' think it's worse to have them early 
because everybody else is relaxing while 
you're trying to study," Walsh said. 

The College of Education has not received 
any written reque ts for exam changes, said 
Ursula Delworth, a sociate dean of the col
lege. She Baid It was the first time she had 
heard of tudents being given exama prior to 
the pecified exam week. 

"It's against university policy to give early 
exams. They are to be given during eJtam Even though finals week officially begins 

Monday, Ul junior Matt Cimino said he has "You just stay up until 3 a.m., get up at 7 
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New study: 
Students 
overindulge 
in alcohol 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Almost half of all college Itu
dents engage in life-threateninr 
binge drinking, according to a Hu
vard University survey published 
this week In the Journal of the 
American Medical A88oci4/ion. 

"I've 8 en II number of students 
after binge drinking or who hove a 
problem with bmge drinkmg," aid 
Helen Park, an outpatient coun
selor at Student Health Service. "It 
becomell a problem when students 
no long r have control over are II 

in their lives ." 
The lurvey, directed by Dr. Hen

ry Wechsler, i8 the fir t to use a 
national repre entative 8ample of 
U.S. four-year colleg stud nts. In 
the survey of 17,592 students on 
140 campuses. researchers found 

5foe DRINKING, Pa lOA 

Binge Drinkers 
1\ study conducted by Harvard 
UnlveBlty ha revealed the habl of 
blOg drinke~ . The number of tillle) 
thaI bing drinkers are more likely to: 

17.6 

16.6 

10.4 

7.1 
A gleeful snow spirit dances beside the Old Capitol Mall, giving cheer to those who have time to look around and appreciate their surroundings. 

Ol/ME 

IIttl"",m·@flt".'RtlIJ 
15 injured Journalist Hunter S. Thompson to hit VI 

knifin Jen Dawson featured speaker at RiverFest himself by writing first-person sto- Vegas,- and went on adventure 

I·n g I 1995. The speech is sponsored by ries of the bizarre events he has t~ps such as deep-sea fishing for 
The Dai y Iowan the UI Lecture Committee. encountered in hiB life. He sub- his columns. 

The unpredictable and outspo· "He's a very original character, merged himself in the culture of The cultlike following Thompson 

1 . ken father of gonzo journalism, elicits spans all social groups, assau t In Hunter S. Thompson, will wreak including journalists, political 
his havoc on the UI in April, bring- "He's a very original character, unlike any other person zealots and members of the drug 
ing with him his brash insight on Id h . Ik b . r rr" culture. 

E 1 d politics in America. you cou ave In to ta a out Journa Ism or po I ICS. Among hi activities is a year as ng an Thompson, 57, the self-pro- Andy Peebler, UI Lecture Committee chairman president of the National O~gani-
claimed "champion of fun" is the zation for the Reform of Marijuana 

Associated Press 
BIRMINGHAM, England - A 

man slashed 15 people Thurs
day in a chaotic attack on clerks 
and customers at a department 
store in central England. 

Three people were seriouBly 
wounded and underwent 
surgery at Birmingham General 
Hospital, police said. In addition 
to the alashing victima, five pe0-
ple were treated for abock. Most 
of tbe injured victims were 
women. 

Police arreated a 30-year-old 
man wbo was carrying a 12-inch 
bread knife wben he was Bub
dued at RackbllDlll department 
store in downtown Birmingham. 
A aecond knife wu recovered in . 
the Btore. 

Police would not reveal the 
man'. identity until charges are 
flied. The motive for the attack 
was not immediately clear. 

Witneaael laid the man first 
slashed a clerk at the ground
ftoor perfume counter. 

See KNIFING, Page lOA 

author of nine books, most recently Laws. Thompson's indulgence in 
"Better Than Sex,· a chronicle of unlike any other person you could the HeU's Angels for his first book, controlled substances has not 
the 1992 presidential campaign, have in to talk about journalism or "Hell's Angels, A Strange and Ter- remained a secret and has even 
and countless articles on politics politics," UI Lecture Committee rible Saga," took a drug-ridden joy played a part in his mystical appeal 
and the state of the world. The Chairman Andy Peebler said. ride to Las Vegas for his second to fana. 
Rolling Stone columnist will be the Thompson has made a name for book, -Fear and Loathing in Las See THOMPSON, Page lOA 

mWi""':·UU¢lfI'j,.';1t,,.ROO 
Women professors losing tenure track race 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Less than 25 percent of UI 
women professors have tenure, 
compared to more than 75 percent 
of UI men professors, but it may 
take another generation to see the 
ratio change to retlect the student 
body. 

"What we're seeing, since people 
can remain in a faculty position for 
so long, is it always takes a full 
generation until you see employ
ment change,' said Jennifer 
Modestou, dats manager of the UI 
Affirmative Action Office . ·You 
need women in the pipeline before 

Bridgin~ 
the Barriers 
Part 3 of 3 

you see the result at the end.· 
UI statistics showed 21.53 per

cent of women professors have 
tenure, compared to 78 .. 47 percent 
of· men professors. Eighteen women 
and 28 men joined the UJ tenure 
track this year. 

1b earn tenure, faculty members 

are evaluated yearly in teaching, 
research and service. Aft.er tbree 
yeaTS, an instructor is rehired or 
dismissed. During the fifth year, a 
detailed evaluation is done. Teach
ing, student evaluations, peer eval
uations and research are consid
ered. In pnunotions, faculty move 
from assistant to associate to full 
professor. To be a full professor, 
national recognition must be 
achieved. 

The total number of UI profes· 
sors in 1993 was 1,988; of those, 
492 were women. Hiring a pen:ent' 
age of women professors equal to 
the percentage of women students 
is a goal of the Ul, said College of 

Liberal Arts Dean Judith Aikin. 
"The goal is not a numerical 

goal, but certainly we have per
ceived there is a large disparity in 
the proportion of women and men,· 
she said. "It is important to U8 in 
the recruiting proceas that we have 
attracted applicants that are high
ly qualified women and men. • 

Male predominance in the work 
force continues even when men 
enter a traditionally female profea-' 
sion, said UI sociology Associate 
Professor Jennifer Glass. 

"Men fare better in traditionally 
female occupations: she said. 
"They get promoted faster, earn 

See TENURE, Page lOA 
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Personalities 

Volunteer furnishes items to needy residents 
Quality Custom' Wood Fenci~ 
LYNCH FENCING CO. 

8-6026 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa City residents have a 
roof over their heads but no bed to 
sleep on or table to eat at, local res
ident Cynthia Kay works to pro
vide them with a few of these sim
ple comforts. 

Kay, an AmeriCorps Volunteer In 
Service to America, is coordinator 

------- --

DAY IN THE LIFE 

of the Furniture Project, an intera
gency effort to match furniture 
dbnations from the community 
~th the needs of low-income fami
lies and former shelter residents. 
• ¥My purpose is to serve people 

that are in need,· Kay said. "It is 
~atisfying to see people meeting 
other's needs." 
, For the past year, the Furniture 

ptoject has been providing Iowa 
Oity residents with donated furni
tl).re. Kay said when she drops off 
~rniture to its new owners, she is 
usually greeted with smiles. 
: "People are 80 grateful when they 

g~t the furniture," she said. "One of 
the most exciting experiences for 
me was supplying beds to a woman 
W10 needed them. She gave me a 
bIg hug. That was great." 
:, Children are often more enthusi
Ii tic than parents about receiving 
t~e donated furniture, Kay said. 
,\ "1 often hear children exclaim, 

'We don't have to sleep on the floor 
~w' or 'It's ours: • she said. "Even 
ohildren who are only 4 or 5 years 
old get excited when they get the 
furniture. They know it's some
thing that's theirs to keep, and 
that makes them happy." 

Local agencies provide clients 
with the Furniture Project's phone 
number. After a call is made, 
ciients are put on a list that can 
ke~p people waiting up for as long 
as ~ix months or as short as six 
weeks before receiving furniture, 
Kay said. 

Filmmaker Coppola 
invests in California 
Winery 

SAN FRANCISCO CAP) -
Francis Ford Coppola is a Napa 

Valley wine 
baron. 

The filmmaker 
bought the hiB
toric Inglenook 
Winery chateau 
last week for $9 
million, but he 
doesn't get the 
brand name, a 
wine industry 

Coppola newsletter 
reported. 

The father of ¥The Godfather" 
movies bought the 1880s chateau 
from beverage giant Heublein Inc. 
The Inglenook brand name was 
sold earlier this year. 
: The Academy Award-winning 
jl.irector-producer already owns 
the Niebaum-Coppola Estate Win
hy next door. The estate hasn't 
been used to make wine for 20 
years but has a wine-tasting room 
that draws hordes ofvisitorB. 

Kennedy kids to sell 
mother's home 

NEW YORK (AP) - Five bath
tooms, five bedrooms and 23 win
aows are apparently a bit too 
touch for John Kennedy Jr. and 
~aro1ine Kennedy Schlossberg. 
" The kids of Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis are asking for $9 million 
(or their late mother's 15-room 
l>ad overlooking Central Park. 

Onassis, who died in the Fifth 
Avenue apartment in May, paid 
'$200,000 for it in 1964, with annu
III maintenance fees of $14,000 a 
year. 
, "It's not their lifestyle. The place 
Is more suitable to an older per
ilon," an unidentified source told 

• the New York Post. 
' \ Maurice Tempelsman, Onas8is' 
~ompanion and executor of her , 

M. SeD" Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Cynthia Kay, an AmeriCorps Volunteer In Service to Project. The storage area was donated by Iowa 
America, relaxes on furniture awaiting placement City. liMy purpose is to serve people who are in 
with a low-income resident through the Furniture need," Kay said. 

Although there are many 
rewards from working on the fur
niture Project, her job does get 
frustrating at times, Kay said. 

"The hardest part of the project 
is finding donations," she said. 
"Even though 1 do a lot of advertis
ing, sometimes I only get a few 
phone calls and donations. It's real
ly discouraging, but I try to 
remember that donations are sea
sonal. The Furniture Project is 
known in the community, but not 
enough. Many people don't realize 
that the project is here." 

Peace out 

Funding for the program is 
another problem Kay deals with 
daily. 

"No matter how much the need 
is recognized, it is hard to find 
funding," she said. "Funding can 
be so tight that funding a new 
project, such as this one, is diffi
cult." 

Kay said she hopes the Furni
ture Project will expand in the 
future so more people may benefit 
from it. 

"In reality, I would like to see 
everyone being helped, but the 

Associated Press 

Lead singer Scott Weiland of the Stone Temple Pilots raises 
actor Robert Downey Jr. aloft after Downey presented the group 
with the Modern Rock Artist of the Year award during the 1994 
Billboard Music Awards at the Universal Amphitheatre in Uni
versal City, Calif., Wednesday. 

estate, imposed a secrecy clause 
on the real estate agent and 
prospective buyers. 

"They don't want anyone brag
ging at some cocktail party that 
they've just inspected Jackie D's 
place," the source told the Post. 

Ukrainian gold 
medalist spins to 
Tchaikovsky on ice 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Now 
starring as Clara in the "Nut
cracker On Ice" - figure skater 
Oksana Baiu!. 

"Professional life is more artis
tic. You can create, and you get to 
try out your style,» she said. 

Orphaned in 1991, Baiul won a 
gold medal in the Olympics this 
year. She has since moved from 
her native Ukraine to train in 
Simsbury, Conn. 

Hopes harmonize on 
holiday hits 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bob 
Hope's wife, Dolores, gave up try
ing to stop him from singing after 
60 years and acted on an old piece 
of advice: If you can't beat 'em, 
join 'em. 

The couple this year made their 
first full-length Christmas album, 
"Hopes for the Holidays." 

The hodgepodge of yuletide 
tunes gives Dolores Hope, 85, a 
chance to show off her singing. 
She was a vaudeville performer 
before she met Hope. 

"I love Christmas music and 
Bob does, too," she said. "Why not? 
It's a nice challenge to find out if 
you can sell it and if people are 
going to like it as much as you do." 

"It's a sentimental thing," the 
91-year·old Bob Hope said. 

capacity of the project is just too 
small and the need is too great 
right now," she said . 

Having furniture can add to a 
person's happiness, Kay said. 

¥Having furniture has a lot to 
do with mental stability," she 
said. "It makes you feel like 
you're more at home; it's comfort. 
I t's one of the necessities of life. It 
should be a right of life, just like 
housing." 

The Furniture Project will hold 
a donation drive Dec. 10-20. 

Maybe it was just a way to 
channel Bob Hope's penchant for 
humming. 

"Ah, drives me crazy," Dolores 
Hope said. 

Spokesman 
confusing as to 
Cuomo's quarters 

NEW YORK CAP) - Figure this 
one out. 

"The only thing I can Bay is that 
the governor will tell you where 
the governor lives, and the gover
nor is not going to tell you where 
Mario Cuomo lives." 

That was the word from Cuomo 
spokesman David Egner when 
asked about a New York Newsday 
report that the outgoing governor 
and his wife have Bettled on a 
three-bedroom apartment in Man
hattan's expensive Sutton Place 
neighborhood. 

Warrant issued for 
'godfather of soul' 

AIKEN, S.C. (AP) - James 
Brown, still on probation for aggra
vated assault and failing to stop for 
a police officer, is again a wanted 
man. This time it's for allegedly 
hitting his wife and knocking her 
to the 800r. 

An arrest warrant was issued 
Thursday char~ng the "godfather 
of soul" with criminal domestic vio
lence for allegedly shoving his wife, 
Adrienne, during an argument at 
the couple's home in Beech Island. 

James Brown and his third wife 
have been married for about 10 
years. They had a series of highly 
publicized fights in the 19808, and 
he said in 1988 that he was filing 
for divorce. 

Officers from the Aiken County 
Sheriff's Department found Adri
enne Brown at home alone. She 
was taken by ambulance to Aiken 
Regional Medical Centers. Hospital 
officials wouldn't say whether she 
was admitted. 

COOKIE WALK AND MINI·BAZAAR * Wide variety of homemade Christmas Cookies for sale. * 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 - 9 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2701 ROCHESTER AVE., I.C. 

No condonl'! No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself. .. is 
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only 
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to 
have sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

" Planned Parenthcxxf 
II=' of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn. 354-8000 

. ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~. 

r~----------------------------------, 

Sit1i1g I .. 01 $3 pel peI1Ofl. payable when portIIIts art 1IIIen. not ilcIuded illdYtrtised pnce. PiCICage 
puldlaw required foIlree i ems. Poses our selectioo. Your cIlOice oIaVBllable ~ l.inI one 
specjIi oller pel subject(s). No Iin'iI on nllr'llef 01 ofters pellamlly. Cannel be oombined wiIh IllY oIher 
oller. Oller void where prohibited. Co;, vakle 112Oc. Sears Creel! Can! and oIher major a1dit canis 
lIC<:8pIed. Coupon good Ihrou~d).oember 31. I 994. iiiiIiiI 
'approximate size. _~ 

I'OIIrtb lIMn by D1c:em111111 will be rIIdy In tInIt fa( ChtI._ gift giving. ~ 

Studios Iocaled il Sears rata" stores and arta shopping mans. .: 

SEARS § 
,.rnl' ... tli. = I L _ .. _________ PRESENTCOUPONATTlMEOFSrT'TI«J. ___________ J 

SPACE/PLACE PLUS 
CONCERT 

A performance of adjudicated works and 
choreography class projects 

8:00 PM December 9 & 10, 1994 

Space/Place Theatre, North Hall 

Admission: $3.00 

Spo_rod by UI 0 •• « O.p.t~ ... nl 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

I for the section must be submitted to 
, The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail. but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

, (which appears on the classified ads 
I pages) or typewritten and triple-

, spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept

ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
pu.blished. of a contact person in case 

, . -

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the . 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puJj]ished by Student 
Publications Inc .• 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session. $40 for full year; Out of 
town. $30 for one semester. $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for su mmer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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MORE THAN SO 

Student 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 
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Students to set off for foreign lands 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 junior Abigail Greene wants to 
become more fluent in Spanish but 
instead of taking additional lan
guage classes at the UI, she will 
plunge into Spanish culture when 
she spends the spring 1995 semes
ter in San Sebastian, Spain. 

Along with achieving a higher 
level of proficiency in Spanish and 
expanding her horizons, Greene 
plans to indulge in Spanish wine. 

"I know there is so much out 
there, and I heard the sangria was 
really good," she said. 

The world waits for more than 50 
VI students who will be traveling 
abroad next semester. The exact 
number of students is unknown due 
to the number of UI programs, as 
well as programs offered through 
other universities, said Janis 
Perkins, assistant director of the 
Office of International EdUcation 
and Services. 

Twenty-two students will study in 
San Sebastian, Spain, or Merida, 
Venezuela, through the UI study 

abroad programs, Perkins said. 
"Students going abroad will gain 

different perspectives on the world 
by adapting to and learning a new 
culture," she said. 

Perkins said reasons for studying 
abroad range from gaining a differ
ent world view to acquiring greater 
fluency in a foreign language. 

"A student who returned from 
abroad said that before they left 
they were living in a glass bottle 
and viewing the world from the 
inside," Perkins said. "And after 
they returned the glass had shat
tered, and they stopped looking and 
instead began living in the world." 

As the winter break draws near, 
students are scrambling to get 
ready for their overseas trips, secur
ing visas, passports, luggage, cloth
ing and last-minute items. 

"I need to cram as many clothes 
in as little luggage as possib le," 
Green said. 

The rush to get ready also 
includes brushing up on foreign lan
guages, said U1 freshman Kather
ine Ritter, who is going to Lyon, 
France, next semester. 

"I'm going to study French like 
crazy so I can communicate when I 
get there," she said. "J don't want to 
be the one person at the bar who 
doesn't get the joke.· 

Emotions run high as the time to 
leave draws near, Greene said. 

"I'm going to miss the Airliner; 
it's my second home,' she said. 
"Also, HandiMart and QuikTrip and 
how everything is so easy to get 
here in the U.S.' 

Some students said they will miss 
their friends and families but that 
they will benefit from the experi
ence. 

"I have a twin sister in Kansas, 
and I'll miss her a lot,· said UI 
freshman Sarah Powell, who is 
going to Venezuela. "But it is worth 
it." 

Some of the students mentioned 
their nervousness at the thought of 
being in a foreign country. 

"I'm getting very nervous because 
it is such a change from heing in 
America, where I can speak Span
ish when I want,· Greene said. "In 
Spain I have to speak it all the 
time." 

'jI4"rlMi'liZfRR,t·:tl'lIUiUI·''''i-
Value of water plant site disputed 
Tim Howe 
The Daily Iowan 

A figure like $240,000 may sound 
like an ocean of money for less than 
half an acre of land, but it's just a 
drop in the bucket for Iowa City's 
proposed water treatment facility. 

The Johnson County Compensa
tion Commission last week said the 
city will have to pay $240,000 for 
resident Jim Glasgow's 0.45 acres 
north of Interstate 80. A separate 
compensation report said the city 
owes Washington Park Partners over 
$3 million for 228 acres. According to 
the most recent Statistical Profile of 
Iowa, Johnson County's average per 
acre land value is $1,329. 

Iowa City real estate broker and 
compensation commission Chair
man Ken O'Donnell said the figures 
are reasonable. 

"We gave Jim Glasgow $90,000 

more than the city for the pain and 
suffering and moving expenses,' 
O'Donnell said. "He may find it dif
ficult to relocate his business." 

Iowa City City Attorney Linda 
Woito also said the commission's 
ruling, while conSiderably higher 
than the city's offer of $lqO,OOO, is 
fair. Glasgow rejected the city's offer 
and appealed to the commission, 
asking for $500,000. 

The six-member independent 
commission awarded Glasgow 
$240,000 for land and improve
ments as well as consequential 
damages but did not award his 
attorney fees . The city and Glasgow 
wouldn't say if they plan to appeal 
the commission's figures. 

"The compensation commission 
can see that this land is Jim Glas
gow's homestead, and they no doubt 
took this into account when forming 
their damage commission,· Woito 

"The planners and designers of 
this project are supposed to take a 
look and see if they can preserve as 
many trees as possible,· he said. 
"The city's plan for a plant is spread 
out in such a way that it wi!1 
destroy forests prematurely.· 

Glasgow said only 50 acres are 
needed for the plant, while the 
remaining land may be used for 
"special interests,· including a pedes
trian trail, a skateboarding area, a 
soccer field, a dog-sled trail and a 
park - all at water users' expense. 

City officials were quick to deny 
Glasgow's accusations. 

"Jim has misstated what the city 
needs to do,· said Iowa City City 
Council member Jim Throgmorton. 
"He has repeated these allegations 
over and over again . He's wrong, 
and it's frustrating." 

rr===========;1 said. "Do I think this is outrageous? 
No." 

Throgmorton, who is also a UI 
associate professor of urban and 
regional planning, said that up to 
half of the land would be used for 
shallow wells drilled into an allu
vial aquifer. 

DEUTSCHE 
WEINACHTEN 

Ein deutscher Gottesdienst 
mit Predigt und Gesang 

Sonntag den 1 t . 
Dezernber, 

Nachmittags urn 3:00 Uhr 

Zion Lutheran Church 
310 North Johnson Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
... Across from Mercy Hospital 

Sie sind aUe herzlich 
eingeJaden 

You are all cordially invited. 

Dr. Ted Fritschel, Lutheran 
Campus Ministry Pastor, 

will be the guest preacher. 

Glasgow, 44, said the city is tak
ing more land than it needs to build 
the water treatment plant. He also 
said the plant will be an environ
mental hazard. 

"J think the issue is that we need 
to provide clean water at fair rates," 
he said. 

AGNELLI 
BIB-OVERALLS 

$4l.) ~~:~: 
Cot t on Denim - Unisex s izes S-XL. 

Rastafrostyan 

• 

• • 

• 
• 
• 

• 

The snow that hit Iowa City Tuesday may be men. Could this masterpiece, located near the 
causing problems for people trying to drive and Main library, be the work of study-weary tu
walk to classes, but it is good for building snow- dents looking for a break? 

"'@I!Ql1t'·p'l\m6,plWilJM','"lm,tll 
VI law clinic to take on AIDS cases 

• • 

Tom Schoenberg they're extremely WeAlthy." 
The Daily Iowan Some of the AIDS-related legal 

issues the clinic deals with are 
.The ~S Repre~ntation Project health care, insurance, debt collee

will be IDte~ated WIth ~~ UJ Col- tion and wills, along with pension 
lege of Law 8 regular chDlcal pro- issues employment and heaJth-care 

pie with AIDS) can get experimental ' 
treatment which hasn't been u d 
and on how you go through the sy&- • 
tern in old r to have ace t.o treat-

gram, thanks to a federal grant of • disc~ation. . 
almost $430,000. "We do a general civil practice in a 

The AIDS Representation Project, holistic manner: taking on a client 
directed by Leonard Sandler, clinical from when they test to who they will 
professor of law, was established in disclose it to to people who have 
1990 and is Iowa's only pro bono been infected and what right. they 
project dedicated to representing have,· Sandler said. 
persons with HIV or AIDS-related Sharon Smith, support coordlna-
legal problems. tor for Hospice Inc. in Iowa City, 

"People with the HIV diaease have said the UI AIDS legal service has 
every issue a person with a terminal been helpful in the past because it 
illness has," Sandler said. "The dis- deals with issues specifically regard
ease will impoverish every person ing treatment for people with AIDS. 
infected sooner or later unless "They have programs on how (peo-

ment,· Smith said. 
With the grant, th AIDS legal 

clinic will be merged with the regu
lar clinical program, which will allow 
more students and faculty to work 
on AIDS-related eases, Sandler said. 

"It is now one unified clinic, inte
grated without a epa rate project,· 
Sandler aald. 

Before the grant, the number of 
law atudenl.l who could participate 
in the program was betwe n four 
and six each semester; the program 
will now be enlarged to a minimum 
of20 students a aemester. .1 

There's lots of ways to get money ..• ~' 

Ours doesn't hurt! 

Textbook Buyback 
December 6 & 7 
December 8 
December 9 
December 10 
December 11 
December 12-15 
December 16 
December 17 

8:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
Noon- 4:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 

Located in front of the University Book Store 

llniversity Book Store 
~--"--.....J • 19wa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa· 
Ground floor, Iowa -Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-S, SaL 9-S, Sun_ 12-4. 

W~ accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ]D 
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POLICE 
Robert J. Herman, 26, 265 Haywood 

Drive, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Dubuque and 
Market streets on Dec. 7 at 5:58 p.m. 

Ted M. Voerding, 27, address 
unknown, was charged with trespassing 
and fifth-degree theft at QuikTrip Corp. 
Store No. 509, 323 E. Burlington St., on 
Dec. 7 at 8: 30 p.m. and with trespassing 
.and public intoxication at 319 E. Court 
St., Apt. 32, on Dec. 8 at 12:03 a.m. 

Tommy J. Hensley, 35, 840 Maggard 
St., Apt. 17, was charged with drivi ng 
'under suspension at the comer of River
Side Drive and Myrtle Avenue on Dec. 7 
at 11 :09 p.m. 

Scott C. Johnson , 21, 326 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with indecent 
conduct in the 100 block of Iowa 
Avenue on Dec. Bat 1 :39 a.m. 

Christopher Sumouske, 23, 520 S. 
Dodge St., Apt. 9, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated in the alley of 
the 600 block of Court Street on Dec. 8 
at 1 :19 a.m. 

Benjamin M. Chase, 1 B, 1431 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
~ion of an altered driver's license at the 
clnner of Linn and Davenport streets on 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - Brandon S. Thomp
son, Ottumwa, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.; Michael J. 
Grandstaff, Grinnell, preliminary hearing 
setfor Dec. 16 at 2 p. m. 

Leaving the scene of a per sonal 
injury accident - Anthony McGee, 
Rock Island, III., preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Department of Communication 

Studies will sponsor "The F Stop Cafe," a 
showing of films and videos produced by 
UI students this semester, in room 101 of 
the Becker Commu nication Studies 
Building at 7 p.m. 

• Environmental Advocates will spon
sor a potluck dinner at the Kent Park 
Youth Shelter, Oxford, Iowa, at 6 p.m. 

• Student legal Services will offer free 
legal advice to students in room 155 of 
the Union from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
from 7:15-10 p.m. 

Dec. 8 at 12:58 a.m. SATURD' Ay'~ eveNTS 
Keith J. Jackson, 203 Myrtle Ave., was ' ' N ~ &. r &.' 

charged with violating a no contact order • Women's Association of First Pres-
at 203 Myrtle Ave. on Dec. 8 at 12:55 byterlan Church wi ll sponsor its annual 
a.m. cookie walk and minibazaar at First Pres-

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg byterian Church, 2701 Rochester Ave., 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

COURTS • Iowa City Public Library will spon-

Magistrate 
Interference with official ads -

James A. Kauffman, 4154 Ma ier Ave. 
S.w., fined $50. 

Reckless driving - James A. Kauff
man, 4154 Maier Ave. S.W., fined $50. 

Speeding - Heather M. Cuppy, 
Audubon, Iowa, fined $30; Robert S. 
Clark, Coralville, fined $30. 

The above fines do not include sur
t:harges or court costs. 

Oistrict 
OWl - Christopher M. Sumouske, 

5~0 S. Dodge St., Apt. 9, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.; Antho
ny McGee, Rock Island, III., preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Tommy J. 
Hensley, 840 Maggard St., Apt. 17, pre-
1iminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 
p,m.; Robert J. Herman, 265 Haywood 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
16 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Brandon S. Thompson, 
Ottuml'fa, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

sor "Family Story Time with Georgia" at 
10:30 a.m. and "Read-Aloud-Time with 
Margaret Lillard " at 1 :30 p.m. in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Community Christian Church will 

sponsor its annual Christmas play at 
Community Christian Church, Coralville, 
at 10:30 a.m. 

• lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service with Gregorian chant 
led by the UI Cantores at Ord Brick, cor
ner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
10:30 a.m. 

• Newman Catholic Student Center 
will sponsor a mass in Spanish and a 
potluck dinner at the Newman Catholic 
Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson St., at 
7:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
wi II sponsor a Christmas feast for stu
dents at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 6 p.m. 

• Zion lutheran Church will sponsor 
"Deutsche Weihnachten, " a German 
Christmas celebration, at Zion Lutheran 
Church, 310 N. Johnson St., at 3 p.m. 

Metro & Iowa 

"&I"'II'4!1l1ItiMlill"'1'4 
Heroic collie saves Iowa accident victim 
Associated Press 

CANTON, Iowa - There really 
is a Lassie, and she lives right here 
in Iowa. 

Theresa Martin says her friend's 
purebred collie, Lassie, helped res
cue her when her car plunged into 
the icy waters of the Maquoketa 
River during Wednesday's snow
storm. 

Martin was visiting a friend, 
Linda Merchie, at her rural Canton 
home in Jackson County in east
central Iowa until 1 a.m. Wednes
day, when she decided to head 
home. 

"I was driving in the blinding 
snowstorm," she said. She hit an icy 
patch on the road and her car slid 
into the river. "I stayed in it as long 
as I could. I was not really afraid 
because I am a good swimmer." 

As the car began to fill with 
water, "I knew I had to get out," 
she said. 

"I've never been &0 scared in my 
entire life," said Martin, 29, of Olin. 
"I was sure I was going to die. All I 
could do was scream and scream." 

She managed to roll down her 
car window, crawl out and swim to 
shore. 

"It was icy, and I fell back down 
the bank a couple oftimes. I was so 
cold I could not walk, so I just 
crawled to the roadway and kept 
yelling, 'Help,' " she said. 

Meanwhile, about three-quarters 
of a mile away, Merchie and Lassie 
already had gone to bed. 

"We normally keep (Lassie) out
side, but I had my dog inside 
because of the snow, and she 
wouldn't go to sleep," Merchie said 
Wednesday. "Normally, she is laid 
out beside me on the bed and 
sleeps. Last night she just paced 
around the room." 

When Merchie opened the door 
to let Lassie out, the dog responded 
to Martin's faint cries and bounded 
away to find her. 

After Lassie led her owner to 
Martin, neighbor Carla Marr and 
her daughter, Heather, brought her 
to their home to care for her until 
an ambulance arrived. 

Martin was released from Jack
son County Public Hospital on 
Wednesday and was expected to 
return to work that night. 

"I'll never forget this," she said. 
"It will stay with me my whole 
life." 

FINALS. HAVE YOU STRESSED? 
CALL I NOTES 351-6312 

WISh Fulfillment 

N ow you can make holiday wishes 
come true for everybody on your list! 

Our gift certificates come in every denomi
nation-and they're ready to be redeemed at 
any store or eatery in the mall. Conservative 
tie types or trendsetters, electronics-lovers or 
bookwonTIS, cooks, carpenters, or classical 
music mayens-everybody loves a gift certifi
cate. Ws a perfect, certified-to-please present! 

MALL HOLIDAY HOURS: 
November 26 - December 18 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sun.: 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

December 19 - December 23 
Mon.-Fri.: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday, December 24 9 a .. m. - 5 p.m. OLD CAPITOL 
Monday, December 26 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

M'A'L ' L 

201 S. Clinton' Downtown Iowa CIty • 338-78S8 

With Apples special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh; 
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help 
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple- PowerBoo~ or the Power 

Macintosh"- the worlds fastest Mac~ ~d because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com~ 
puter, you wonlhave to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a 
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to Ap 1 
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your bese pIe 

III"i"i~"~lI(IIIIIIIIj·'f'· 
For more information contact the 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Roonl 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

This ad paid for by Apple Computer. 
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Associated Press 
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IOWA COY SPOKE & SKI 
PRESENTS AN 

OPEN HOUSE 
Come Tour Iowa City's Newest and Most Complete Ski Shop!! 

Clinton proposes to send troops to Bosnia • •• Register to WIN ••• 
FREE tune ' •• and rental. 

Susanne M. Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton is offering to send thou
sands of U.S. combat troops to 
Bosnia to help evacuate 24,000 
U.N. peacekeepers, a mission U.S. 
officials said could put American 
soldiers in harm's way for weeks. 

Until now, Clinton has steadfast
ly refused to insert American 
troops into the conflict in Bosnia. 
Now he has authorized their use to 
remove the peacekeepers who may 
be the only remaining blockade to 
Serb victory . 

The U.N. Security Council has 
not decided yet to withdraw, and 
the Clinton administration still 
hopes such a step can be avoided, 
administration and Pentagon offi
cials said Thursday. 

The U.S. troops would be part of 
a larger NATO force . A senior mili
tary official, briefing reporters at 
the Pentagon , said the mission 
would take "some weeks, even 
under the most favorable condi
tions" since the U.N. force and its 
8,000 vehicles are widely dis
persed. 

Given the strife that has raged 
among factions in the former 
Yugoslav republics, attempts to 
block a withdrawal are expected. 
Planners expect even women and 
children who have been fed and 
protected by the U.N. to make such 
efforts. 

Bosnian Serbs have crippled the 
U.N. mission, blocking humanitari
an convoys and taking more than 
300 peacekeepers hostage in an 
effort to thwart NATO air strikes. 

"The president believes it is 
important the United States, as a 
leader of NATO, be ready to assist 
our allies if their forces are in dan
ger," one administration official 
said. 

Refugees 
in Panama 
revolt 
Juan Zamorano 
Associated Press 

PANAMA CITY - About 1,000 
Cuban refugees, angry at the slow 
pace of finding permanent homes, 
threw stones at U.S. soldiers Thurs
day, injuring about 60 of them. An 
unknown number of Cubans also 
were injured. 

The refugees , held in jungle 
camps near the Panama Canal, 
damaged 12 military vehicles when 
they broke through a barbed-wire 
fence encircling their camp. Several 
refugees escaped. 

The United States has granted 
visas to some Cuban families in the 
camp, but others weren't automati
cally entitled to entry. 

About 8,500 refugees who fled 
Cuba this summer were taken to 
four camps in the Panama Canal 
Zone after President Clinton 
ordered U.S. warships to intercept 
their boats at sea. 

Associated Press 

Two people walk past a French U.N. light tank near the Bosnian presi
dency Thursday. The building was hit twice by Bosnian Serb fire in 
recent days. Despite the release of 55 Canadian U.N. peacekeepers 
Thursday, Serbs, who have forced U.N. operations to a halt, are still 
holding more than 300 U.N. soldiers hostage in northwestern Bosnia. 

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole said planning for the evacua
tion was "the appropriate course of 
action." He added that he hoped 
American troops would not be 
needed and that "in any case, the 
Congress will want to discuss these 
contingency plans with the admin
istration in detail.n 

Dole, a critic of current opera
tions in Bosnia, said it was crucial 
that American troops not "be sub
ject to United Nations decisions on 
their manner of operations, rules of 
engagement or ability to defend 
themselves, as is presently the case 
with NATO air forces." 

U.S. troops would be limited to 
evacuation operations and would 
not remain behind after the mis· 
sion was completed. Final plans 
would be reviewed next week by 

top NATO military and defense 
officials in Brussels, Belgium. 

Officials declined to cite a specif
ic number or give a description of 
the U.S. troops involved. 

However, a second senior Penta
gon official, speaking privately, 
said NATO is planning calls for 
about seven or eight brigades, 
which would translate into an over
all force of some 35,000 to 40,000 
troops, depending upon whether 
the brigades are equipped with the 
heaviest tanks. 

Military officials familiar with 
the planning said the United 
States would contribute anywhere 
from a single brigade - which 
would be about 3,000 to 5,000 sol
diers - to upwards of 20,000 to 
25,000 troops. 

Because NATO would command 

Great Cheese Prices 
&: Selection! 

Monterey clack 82~! 
Mild Cheddar 82~! 
Belmont Brie 8 5 ~! 
Delico Feta 84~! 

~c H .8499 reamy avart. LB. 

Norwegian 8699 
darlsberg Swiss LB. 

the withdrawal operation, the plan 
calls {or allied troops that are part 
of the current U.N . force to report 
to NATO commanders during the 
operation, one senior military offi· 
cer said. 

"We would have unity of com· 
mand, that's the deal,· the officer 
said, noting that connicts have 
arisen between NATO and the 
United Nations about how to 
respond to Serb aggression. That is 
because NATO has responsibility 
for air and sea opentions over 
Bosnia, but the United Nations is 
in charge of the ground forces. 

The NATO plan also calls for the 
removal of all weapons and vehi
cles used by the U.N. forces, which 
means an evacuation by land 
would be necessary. 

The Pentagon official briefing 
reporters said the NATO force will 
be armed heavily enough to take 
care of itself under any contin
gency. That means it would have 
authorization to fight its way out, 
should it come to that. 

Should conditions in Bosnia 
deteriorate even further, the Pen
tagon official said an emergency 
operation could be put in place in 
short order. 

Troops from some 20 nations 
make up the U.N. force. The bulk 
are near Sarajevo but many are 
dispersed about the region's rougb
est countryside, making their 
removal extremely difficul t should 
conflict erupt. Winter has already 
arrived , making travel by road 
even more bazardous. 

Two given away each day 
$100 Gift Ceitlflcates 

••• 20% OFF··. 
clothing. hats, gloves, socks 

Bike Accessories 
We're stocked with all kinds 01 stoclOOg stuffers 

Iowa City Spoke & Ski CLINICS 
TUNE UP Demonstration: 6 • 8 pm 
See the magic of our shop at work 

"Choo&Ing the rfaht sid: WhIIt to look for" 
Not all skis are equal, anoneither are skiers. Differences between skis exist for a 
reason, and the knowledgeable Spoke staff can explain constructions, sidectJts, 
flexes, and everyth1no else you need to know to lully understand what skis are an 
about. Anytime - ask for the ski rack tour 

Free .Id .... tv Inapectlon 
Bring In your equipmenf and let us check for 
boot wear, equipment standards. blnding-to
boot adjustments and binding settings. 

TRAVEL CLINIC 
Alpine Areas of America, by fairfield 
ski tours. Saturday at 5 pm 

6-7 PM EACH NIGHT 

Happy Tune-Up Hour 
Drop your skis off and have them 

tuned for only $20 

IOWA aTY 

SPOKE 
&SK[ 

Remember; SPECIAL HOURS: AI.IE. ' 5pm-1O"" 
No one tunes em SAT., IE. 10 '.,0"" 
like the Spoke! _,1£.1112""7pm 

700 S. Dubu ue· 338-6009 
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TIES· JEWELRY 

BLANK BOOKS 

APPOINTMENT BOOKS 

WRAPPING PAPER 

CALENDARS 

BOXES 

TBINDS &. THINDS &. TBINDS 
130 SOUJH CLINTON STREET 

Choose FrODl the Variety 
in our Wine DepartDlent! 

Sutter Home 8399 
White linfandel 

Bandiera 
Chardonnay 8765 

Bandiero Cabernet 8765 
Sauwignon 
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Nation & World 

Fl ITt JRF: .\PEAKER'.\ HA.RSHNf.\S WORRIES POllSTERS 

Divided opinion of Gingrich 
:may tarnish image of GOP 

John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Newt Gin
grich's early public reviews sug
gest he is on a path to becoming 
the most polarizing mejor figure 
in American politics, a distinc
tion some Republicans worry 
could ultimately hurt the party. 

In making this point, indepen
dent pollsters and some Republi
cans draw a comparison to Presi
dent Clinton and data showing 
that support for policy positions 
slips when Clinton's name is 
attached. 

That dynamic is far more likely 
to affect a president than the 
speaker of the House, the job 
Gingrich, R-Ga., will assume 

, Jan. 4. In any event, the public's 
questions about Gingrich don't 

, appear to have adversely affected 
its view of the GOP agenda. 

A Times Mirror Center for the 
People and the Press survey 
released this week, for example, 
showed 52 percent supported the 
Republicans' plans, while 28 per
cent opposed them and 20 per
cent weren't sure. 

The same survey suggested 
Gingrich is not sharing in the 
glow of the Republican election 
victory: 25 percent said they have 
a favorable opinion of him, while 
28 percent had an unfavorable 
view. Thirty percent said they 
had never heard of Gingrich, and 
17 percent said they didn't know 
enough to offer an opinion. 

Given Gingrich's prominent 
media profile since the election, 
it is somewhat surprising that 
nearly one-third of the public 
says it has never heard of him. 
Just five months ago, ~5 percent 
said that, so his name identity is 
rising rapidly. 

In May 1990, by comparison, 
nearly half of Americans had 
never heard of Rep. Thomas 
Foley, who by then had been 
House speaker for nearly a year. 
Of those who had, Foley was rat
ed favorably by 20 percent and 
unfavorably by just 9 percent. By 
March 1991, Foley's name recog
nition had risen substantially, 
and 41 percent viewed him favor-

• ably while the percentage view
ing him unfavorably ticked up to 

Associated Press 

Future House Speaker Newt Gingrich of Georgia talks to 
reporters on Capitol Hill Wednesday. Gingrich's early public 
reviews suggest he is on a path to becoming the most polarizing 
major figure in American politics, a distinction many Republicans 
worry could ultimately hurt the party and its agenda. 

just 10 percent. 
In Gingrich's case, the percent

age viewing him unfavorably has 
gone from 12 percent in July to 
28 percent in the survey conduct
ed last weekend. 

"Gingrich is a lot more parti
san than Foley,' said GOP poll
ster Neil Newhouse. "How he is 
viewed this month is irrelevant 
to how he is viewed after he actu
ally takes power,' he said. 

Indeed, many RepUblicans pre
dict Gingrich's ratings will 
improve dramatically if House 
Republicans cut committees, 
adopt a balanced-budget amend
ment and move quickly on other 
reforms. "The message and agen
da he has is exactly on the mark 
of what people want,' said GOP 
pollster Ed Goeas. 

Democrats are aggressively 
trying to muddy Gingrich's 
image, repeatedly attacking his 
politics as extreme as well as 
demanding an ethics investiga
tion into the financing of a col· 
lege course he taught. "He is the 
most dangerous man in America 
to the Democratic Party,' Goeas 

said. 
While optimistic Gingrich will 

use his formidable political skills 
to boost his image, even many of 
his biggest fans are worried 
about the early polling trends. 

"It concerns me greatly,· said 
Republican pollster Frank Luntz. 
"[ watched how (then-Speaker) 
Tip O'Neill came to represent all 
that was wrong with the Democ
rats in 1980.' 

Luntz complained that Gin
grich is often quoted out of con
text by the media, He conceded 
Gingrich makes his fair share of 
enemies on his own because "he 
doesn't mince words.' 

In the past week alone , for 
example, Gingrich has accused 
up to 25 percent of the White 
House staff of using illegal drugs 
in recent years and defended a 
proposal to create orphanages for 
the children of women who could 
not afford to support them. 

"I think he is going to be more 
polarizing than Clinton because 
he says harsher things ,· said 
Andy Kohut, the Times Mirror 
survey director. 

~------------- ---- - - ------------------
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Senators vilify orphanage proposal 
Nita Lelyveld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Two Democra
tic senators - one an orphan -
slammed incoming House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich on Thursday for his 
proposal to send children of some 
poor teen-age mothers to orphan
ages rather than give them wel
fare. 

"Your proposal that poor kids be 
snatched out of their homes simply 
because their parent or parents 
are poor is callous and wrong
headed ," North Dakota Sens . 
Byron Dorgan and Kent Conrad 
wrote Gingrich. 

"It represents a cold-hearted anti
family retreat to the long-failed 
past." 

Conrad said at a news conference 
he was orphaned at age 5. when 
both his parents were killed by a 
driver who fell asleep at the wheel. 
He was in the car at the time. 

He said he was very fortunate to 

have had loving grandparents who 
could take care of him. 

"But if you look at what is hap· 
pening across the country, there are 
millions of loving families who are 
pOOl' and are on assistance.· 

Conrad said it would be wrong to 
disrupt those family networks 
unnecessarily. 

The welfare reform proposal in 
the Republican "Contract With 
America" would deny welfare and 
housing payments to unwed teen· 
age mothers, sending the money 
saved ~ states to set up alternative 
programs, including orphanages. 

Dorgan and Conrad said they 
agreed with RepUblicans that some
thing has to be done to discourage 
children from giving birth to chil
dren and to get rid of incentives 
that encourage unwed motherhood. 

Conrad suggested that instead of 
looking to orphanages as a model 
from the past, Congress instead 
look at the settlement houses that 

helped new immigrants learn the 
tools they needed to survive at the 
tum of the century. They also said 
Congress should continue to vigor
ously pursue programs to track 
down parents who do not provide 
child support. 

In recent days, Gingrich has spo
ken of orphanages as an idea oflast 
resort, implying that they would be 
used only in cases where parenta 
were unfit or children were abused, 
for example. 

"We say to a 13-year-old drug 
addict who is pregnant, 'You know, 
put your baby in a Dumpster, that'a 
OK, but we're not going to give you 
a boarding school,' • he said Sunday 
on NBC's "Meet the Press.' 

Conrad and Dorgan said the GOP 
proposal goes much further. 

"Sometimes in public life, the best 
thing you can do is simply admit 
that you made a mistake,· they 
wrote Gingrich. "That's what you 
need to do. 
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Stamp 
mark ill 
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nixed 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 
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Stamp 
marking 
bombing 
nixed 

• • • • 
Studio sues over sale of 'Trek' scripts 

Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

Marc Rice 
• Associated Press 
• ATLANTA - The producer of 
• the hit movie "Star Trek: Genera-
• tions- has accused two memorabil-

ia dealers of boldly going too far -
• selling bootleg copies of the fUm's 
• script. 
• The enterprise is illegal, said 
• Paramount Pictures Corp., which 

has asked a U.S . District Court 
• judge in Atlanta to shut it down. 
• The lawsuit names as defen-

Associated Press WASHINGTON - The Postal 
Service, under heavy White House 
and diplomatic pressure, is scrap
ping plans for a stamp recalling 
the atomic bombing of Japan. 

"We are changing the design of 
the stamp because of the impor
tance of U.S.-Japan relations at 
this critical time in U.S. foreign 
policy and because President Clin
ton conveyed his views that it was 
appropriate to do so," Postmaster 
General Marvin Runyon said 
Thursday. 

This is a prototype of a stamp commemorating the atomic bombing 
of Japan in August 1945, which the Postal Service had planned to 
release in 1995. The Postal Service canceled its plans to release it 
under heavy. White House and diplomatic pressure Thursday. 

dants Joe Kindle, identified only as 
being from Connecticut, and The 
Omega Zone, a movie memorabilia 
shop in New York . The pair also 
are accused of selling a bootleg 
script from ·Star Trek: Voyagers," a 
television series set to debut next 
year. 

Paramount sued last month after 
an executive of the company's par
ent, Viacom Inc., said she bought 
copies of the scripts for $35 at a 
Star Trek fans' convention in 
Atlanta before the movie opened. 

The stamp - which was to 
depict a mushroom cloud following 
a bomb blast - will be replaced by 
a design showing President Tru
man preparing to announce the 
end of the war. 

Controversy swirled around the 
stamp almost from the moment its 
design was disclosed last month, 
along with many other stamps 
planned for 1995, Japanese offi
cials were outraged over the design 
and filed protests. 

The Postal Service initially 
defended the stamp as commemo
rating a crucial event in the war 
that needed to be part of the series 
of World War II stamps spread over 
several years . 

Runyon said he was particularly 
mindful of the feelings of veterans, 
who make up a large part of the 
postal work force. "Many gave their 
lives for their country, and we will 

always be grateful for their paying 
the ultimate price," Runyon said. 

The post office's governing board 
discussed the controversy at a 
closed meeting recen tly and di,rect
ed Runyon not to change the 
stamp unless Clinton called for the 
move. 

He acted after two calls from 
White House Chief of Staff Leon 

"We believe the long-term 
interests of the United 
States are best served by 
eliminating sore spots 
when possible." 

Robin Wright, Postal 
Service spokesman 

Panetta, who expressed Clinton's 
concern and urged that the stamp 
be changed. 

White House Press Secretary 
Dee Dee Myers had commented 
Wednesday that while the atomic 
bomb helped speed the end of the 
war, "there could be more appropri-
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ate ways to depict that event," 
The State Department had also 

urged that the stamp be dropped. 
Postal Service spokesman Robin 

Wright, releasing Runyon's 
announcement, said the agency 
does not want to do anything that 
would affect the friendship between 
the United States and Japan. 

"We believe the long-term inter
ests of the United States are best 
served by eliminating sore spots 
when possible," Wright said. 

While controversy had dogged tbe 
atom bomb stamp, earlier World 
War II issues, including one noting 
the Japanese attack on Pearl Har
bor, generated little debate. 

The post office launched ita 
World War II series in 1991 and 
has issued sets of 10 war stamps 
annually marking the 50th 
anniversary of tbat conflict. 

The topics for the stamps were 
selected in consultation with histo
rians, the State and Defense 
departments and other experts, 
postal officials said. 

The movie, which ranks No.2 in 
the nation with a $57.6 million 
groBB after three weeks, went 
through several changes from its 
initial script - the on.e that's being 
sold - to the final version, Para
mount said in its lawsuit. 

"For this reason, Paramount 
does not authorize sale of draft 
scripts,n the lawsuit said . "They 
will lead to a false impression of 
the final product." 

Reading the script might cause 
some people to cancel their trek to 
the theater, the lawsuit contends. 

"By learning every detail of the 
works, it is very likely that much of 
the public will not find it necessary 
to revisit the story by seeing the 
feature film or the television show.· 

Mark Marmer, owner of The 
Omega Zone, declined comment 
Thursday and refused to tell a 
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reporter where Kindle could he 
contacted. 

Paramount official also declined 
comment . The New York-based 
company is eeking an injunction 
to stop the sale of unauthorized 
scripts, plus $100,000 In damages 
for each script sold and otber 
unspecified damages. 

Such scripts are a common sight 

at fan how , aid Mark Stevens, 
owner or the Science Fiction and 
Mystery Book Shop in Atlanta , 
which sells genuine Star Trek 
items 

MThere's a buck to made out 
there,· Stevens sald. MH's a .cur
nlous activity, but these conven- , 
tions are like their own little world, , 
like traveling gyp ie .. 
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piminishing talent pool 
· U I coaches Hayden Fry, Tom Davis and C. Vivian Stringer 
· have recently raised concerns about the VI's high academic 
standards. The VI has declared several athletes ineligible, 
despite the fact that they are often eligible according to NCAA 
and Big Ten Conference requirements. The VI coaches claim 
that many of the nation's best prospects see the VI's academic 
standards and choose to take their talent elsewhere. 

· Other coaches around the country are also arguing against 
the constantly increasing push for academic excellence. In 1986, 

,the NCAA instituted Proposition 48. This required all freshman 
:student athletes to have a combined score of 700 (out of 1600) 
'on the SAT or a 17 (out of 36) on the ACT and have earned a 2.0 
·GPA in 11 core high·school courses. This caused a tremendous 
uproar from those who felt the rule would restrict minority ath
letes from attending college. 

The NCAA hoped to place more emphasis on the student part 
of student athlete. Indeed, the graduation rates of all groups 
(men, women, blacks and whites) have increased markedly 

· since the inception of Proposition 48. The increases proved that 
'universities around the nation have been admitting student 
athletes who are better prepared to handle a college curriculum. 

'Next month, the NCAA will meet to vote on another increase in 
academic standards, called Proposition 16. 

Meant to build on the success of Proposition 48, Proposition 
16 would be beneficial to college athletics. It would allow stu
dents to play if they had either of the following: a 2.5 GPA in 13 
core high-school subjects and at least a 700 on the SAT or 17 on 
the ACT, or a 2.0 GPA and a 900 on the SAT or a 21 on the 
:ACT. While increasing academic standards, Proposition 16 
would also be beneficial to students who are simply not good at 
· standardized testing. 
: The arguments opposing both Proposition 48 and Proposition 
,16 are simply unfounded. The percentage of minorities in col
'lege athletics after Proposition 48 was implemented increased 
:from 24 percent to 26 percent between 1985 and 1992. This 
.shows that minorities who are unable to meet the increased 
,requirements are simply replaced by minorities who do meet 
·them. Student athletes do not need to be told that they are too 
:dumb to achieve a college education. Keeping the standards low 
:does just that. It says, "We want high academic standards, but 
:you athletes are incapable of scoring high in the classroom." 
: The implementation of Proposition 16 could balance the play
'ing field the VI coaches complain about. Increasing standards 
across the country would bring national entrance policies very 
'close to those in place at the VI. The level of competition at the 
VI has not fallen significantly, anyway. The football program is 
'on the rebound, the men's basketball team is off to an excellent 
:start and the women's basketball team is perennially one of the 
'best in the nation. The VI is one institution that has proven 
that athletic success does not necessarily equate to academic 
ineptitude. The passage of Proposition 16 would better prepare 

.athletes for school and improve the image of the student athlete 
:without diminishing the talent pool in college athletics. 

Mike Waller 
Editorial Writer 

lteal reason for season 
-Ring! Ring! Ring! There's little doubt you are familiar with 
,the clanging of the bell held by a Salvation Army volunteer 
'dressed in a Santa suit. 
: But despite sightings of Salvation Army Santas at various 
:Iowa City stores packed with holiday shoppers, a recent report 
-released by the Salvation Army cited the fact that eastern Iowa 
'donations are down by as much as 10 percent this year. 
.' If you're bitter about giving of yourself this holiday season, 
.you are probably not alone. This year has given us much reason ' 
'to be cynical. From the suicide of Generation X idol Kurt Cobain 
'to the Iowa state Board of Regents' decision to raise tuition to 
the chlorine-soaked Iowa City water, we have all tasted a touch 
'ofbitterness this year in one form or another. 
• But we can cleanse our palates this holiday season, even if 
:<inly for a brief moment. . 
: For example, as you pick up The Daily Iowan and read col
'umn after column about this tragedy, that price increase or why 
:we should all rethink our positions on something, consider slip
ping an extra dollar into the Salvation Army pot or volunteer-

· 'ng your extra time at a local charity. 
:' Instead of sticking that cassette into your Walkman during 
:the long drive or flight home this break, take in the winter 
·acenery. When you get home, breathe that familiar "home 
'~mell" and give your relatives an extra-long hug when you see 
:them. 
:. Rather than complaining about the snow as you vigorously 
scrape your car windshield, take a moment to reflect on how 
you had wished for a cool breeze during those days in class 
;without air conditioning. 
.' If you see a fellow holiday shopper struggling with their pur
:Chases, take a minute to hold the door open. Even if they don't 
~hank you for it (many people do not), recognize that you really 
l}ave helped them out. . 
• Instead of thinking about aU the work you need to do or how 
much money next semester will funnel from your pockets, cher
;ish the sights and sounds of the holiday season. After all, they'll 
be gone before you know it. 
. It is definitely not a walk through the park to get past all the 

bitterness which has been bubbling beneath the surface of 
.J)1any of us sinc.e the last holiday season, but try to treasure 
:these last few days of 1994. 
• Because when the break is over, we might all have to finally 
tace the inevitable fact that high water bills and a Republican 
.majority in Washington is crouching around the comer. That, 
among other things, will no doubt be sprung upon us before 
'next year's spring. 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Iowa City 
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Bhopal is still paying for Union Carbide 
The international commu

nity's coddling of interna
tional chemical corporation 
Union Carbide is uncon
scionable. 

Just over 10 years ago on 
the night of Dec. 2, 1984, 
the Union Carbide pesticide 
plant in Bhopal, India, 
released a cloud of poiso
nous gas tainted with 
methyl isocyanate and more 

than 20 other chemicals, according to the 
Scripps Howard news service. 

Not much has been done for the victims since 
then, and shamefully little action has been tak
en against the chemical corporation. 

This past week, thousands marched in 
Bhopal, marking the lOth anniversary of the 
monstrous toxic gas leak. A partial strike was 
also observed in the city in memory of those 
killed in the tragedy. 

While death counts vary - Reuters news 
service reports that hundreds of bodies were 
cremated or buried together, and no official 
accounting of the human toll appears to have 
been taken - the Indian government esti
mates that Union Carbide's little slip-up 
resulted in the deaths of 6,600 people and 
injuries to 350,000. 

Union Carbide, according to The Chicago 
Tribune, clings to its story that the plant was 
sabotaged by a disgruntled employee and per
haps feels that this in some way absolves it 
from any sense of responsibility for the 6,600 
human lives lost. 

And the international chemical giant certain
ly seems to be disinterested in taking any 
responsibility for the deaths brought about by 

: 

the failure at its Bhopal plant. The Indian gov
ernment originally demanded $3 billion in 
overall compensation for disaster victims from 
Union Carbide, but the Dec. 4 Tribune reports 
that even though the backlogged Indian court 
system eventually arrived at a $470 million 
settlement with the corporate giant, only about 
$20 million has been distributed. 

According to Scripps Howard, women whose 
husbands were killed by the gas leak receive a 
pension roughly equal to $22.50 a month, 
which ends when they receive final compensa
tion. In the Indian economy, this is enough 
money to feed a family of three for about three 
weeks , according to The New York Times. 
When their money runs out, they go hungry. 

All other residents of the 36 of Bhopal's 56 
wards that the government feels were affected 
by the disaster receive $6 per month, but this 
is deducted from any final settlement. 

Claims are rarely successful. Those which 
actually yield any monetary atonement from 
the chemical giant tend toward the insultingly 
paltry. Roughly 80 percent of all successful 
claimants receive $3,000 for the death of a rela
tive. Those injured by Union Carbide's toxic 
emission receive on average about $750 in com
pensation. 

And while eight officials of Union Carbide's 
Indian subsidiary were charged with 
manslaughter and a Bhopal court did issue an 
arrest warrant for former Union Carbide 
Chairman Warren Anderson seeking to extra
dite him, these efforts have proven unsuccess
ful. All have gone free with all charges against 
them unanswered in any official capacity. 

Little wonder, then, that marchers in Bhopal 
burned Anderson in effigy, for he has come to 
symbolize the lack of accountability that a 

heavily monied corporation may enjoy. Based 
in Danbury, Conn., Union Carbide doesn't rea!. 
ly have to listen to the Indian government's 
threats and demands, particularly when the 
U.S. government demonstrates unwillingne!8 
to assist in bringing those responsible to jU8tice 
by refusing to assist in their extradition. 

This corporate chemical quagmire only thick· 
ens when Union Carbide is confronted directly 
and forced to put on its best face concerning 
the matter. One company representative, quot. 
ed on "CNN Newsday," sounded as though he 
might even believe his own words when he 
s,aid, "We can't just stop making toothpaste and 
chemicals and things we all take for granted.' 

Because the cost of responsibility for ita 
actions is so very high , Union Carbide would 
appear ready to dodge even serious argumenta· 
tion, preferring instead to pretend that mini· 
mal safety standards mean the end of tooth· 
paste everywhere (or something to this effect). 

In the meantime, Union Carbide has joined 
Exxon and six other businesses named t~ 
nation's worst environmental polluters by the 
Council on Economic Priorities for what was 
described in a Nov. 17 Associated Press report . 
as Union Carbide's" 'deplorable' record of 
chemical spills." 

Lacking the monetary power to challenge 
Union Carbide, Bhopal's 1.2 million residents, 
the victims of Union Carbide's poisoning and 
their families fall by the wayside, poorly 
defended by their government and wholly 
ignored by ours. Union Carbide, in the mean· 
time, prospers. 

Jonathan Lyons ' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Insensitive reporting? Good journalism 
"A bloodsucking whore." 

That's what a Daily Iowan 
reporter was called Monday 
when she went to Mayflower 
Residence Hall to get the 
story on a student who earli
er had overdosed on Ivory 
liquid soap and beer. The 
reporter expected a little 
name-calling. It comes with 
the territory; when you go to 
interview people gripped by 

tragedy, you expect the worst. 
Since Tuesday, the DI has been accused of 

being insensitive, practiCing shoddy journalism 
and exploiting individuals. We've been com
pared to the shock TV shows "A Current Affair" 
and "Hard Copy." What has been lost is that 
newspapers are charged with getting accurate 
information to readers . 

That charge means sometimes we have to call 
the girlfriend of a student who just died in a car 
crash, go to the hospital to find the mother of 
someone who is in critical condition or knock on 
the doors of hall mates when a freshman 
allegedly tries to kill herself. 

On Monday afternoon, les8 than 24 hours 
after another UI freshman killed himself by 
carbon monoxide poisoning, a report came over 
the police scanner asking for emergency assis
tance at Mayflower Residence Hall. A student 
drank Ivory soap and beer, the dispatcher told 
the paramedics. Whether you like it or not, 

that's news. When there are police cars and an 
ambulance outside a residence hall, people -
still reeling froIJI. one tragedy - wonder what's 
going on, and they look to newspapers to tell 
them. 

In all, we had six reporters at some point dur
ing the day making phone calls or going to 
Mayflower Residence Hall or the hospital, try
ing to get details. 

What reporters want to do is paint a 
picture of the victim and his' or her 
circumstances that allows the reader 
to gain some insight and explains the 
complexities of a person. 

In a case like this, officials usually can't say 
more than, "There was an incident at 
Mayflower, and ambulances were called." The 
university and the residence hall staff say it's a 
personal matter, and they can't discuss it. In 
this situation, the hospital could not release the 
victim's condition, and obviously the woman 
who drank the soap and beer was in no condi
tion to talk to a newspaper reporter. The news
paper cannot always wait for an official report 
because it often can take weeks for officials to 
issue one. 

Reporters, compassionate and sympathetic to 
the situation as they might be, need to do their 
jobs and ask straightforward (sometimes con-

fused with insensitive) questions of friends and I 

family . It makes sense that the people closest to 
the situation will be able to give you the most 
factual and accurate information. 

No one at the DI, or at any newspaper, feels 
good about asking pointed questions under 
tragic circumstances. What reporters want to 
do is paint a picture of the victim and his or her I 
circumstances that allows the reader to gain 
some insight and explains the complexities of a 
person. 

Sometimes, under the pressures of deadline 
and the confusion of a breaking news story, we 
make mistakes. In this case, we quoted an 
anonymous source saying the victim had previ· 
ously been caught with marijuana . We later 
found the accusation to be false and, as with all , 
our errors, we prominently and quickly comet· 
ed the mistake. 

The newspaper was not trying to exploit the 
freshman, and it's too bad some readers per· 
ceived it that way. It's not always easy, but the 
bottom line is that the readers have a right to 
know what is going on. 

In the overdose incident, despite the obsta· 
cles, we talked to people who knew what WeB 

going on. We made every attempt possible to 
get the whole story. 

People have charged insensitivity. 1 would 
argue it was goodjournal1sm. 

Brad Hahn is the editor or The Daily Iowan. 
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Final exams start Monday. How much and what types of caffeine products ha"e you consumed in the past 24 hours? 
I • 

Mike Adams, UI senior majoring 
in history 

~~~--I "I'm not a big cof
fee drinker. but t 
drink a lot of pop, 
like Coke and 
Mountain Dew. 
Mountain Dew is 
the best to keep 
you up at night 
because It has a lot 
of caffeine: 

Hoang Pham, UI senior majoring 
in electrical engineering 

"You know those 
20·ounce mugs of 
coffee/I 've had like 
four of those and 
probably two 16-
ounce pops: 

Sarah Trantina, UI sophomore 
majoring in education 

"In the past 24 
hours I've haven't 
had much because 
I'm sick and I need 
to sl ep. Normally 
I'm not a coffee 
drinker, but t defi
nitely drink loIS of 
Coke.' 

Erin O'Donnell, UI senior 
majoring in biology 

"I've had tea and 
Diet Coke - about 
five servings, which 
Is my USUdl. Caf· 
felne Is my fuel, but 
soda Is definite~ . 
better than coffee.' 
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Just an easy way out 
To the Editor: 

may enjoy. Baaed 
Carbide doesn't rea]. 

During the recent gubernatorial race 
in Iowa, capital punishment was one 
of the main issues debated. As a first
time voter, I feel compelled to voice 
my opinion on this matter. Because 
Gov. Branstad advocated bringing I ndian government', 

, particularly when the back the death penalty, I hope those 
who voted for his re-election did not 
cast their ballots on this basis only. 

unwlllingne.s 
responsible to justice 

I believe it is wrong to take the life 
of any person. There is no crime great 
enough to justify such a retaliatory 
action. There are far worse punish
ments greater than death. I think a 
more severe punishment would be 
spending one's life in prison, deprived 
of everything that makes life worth liv
ing: being with family and friends, dri· 
ving in the country, hunting and fish
ing, going on a walk and laying in the 
grass with the sun on one's face. I feel 
that a criminal's life as he or she knew 
it ended when he or she committed a 
crime with a magnitude of warranting 
capital punishment. Therefore, I think 
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quagmire only thick. 
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UI should hire its own 
To the Editor: 

Two campaigns have occupied an 
enormous amount of the Viewpoints 
Pages space in the 1993-94 school 
year. Graduate students in the College 
of Liberal Arts employed as Teaching 
Assistants have been at the center of 
these two efforts, I speak of the Cam
paign for Academic Freedom and the 
attempt by Service Employees Interna-
tional Union, AFL·CIO, to unionize 
graduate student employees. 

These graduate students are 
employed to teach required literature 
courses and foreign language. to 
undergraduates. The UI requires a 
base of these literature and language 
courses of those wishing a liberal arts 
degree. A failure in the languages or in 
core literature classes is a sure step to 
leaving college or to not finishing in a 
proper manner. 

Arbitrary and capricious conduct by 
graduate student Teaching Assistants 

j made having a professor a real plus in 
I my days atthe U I. The list of books to 

read was long, and the books were 
usually major classics; reading several 
hundred pages over a weekend for an 
assignment was not unusual. Likewise, 
leaming a foreign language meant 
cramming and devoting a large 
amount of mental energy in a short 
amount of time in and out of class. 

that criminals should be stripped of 
every right while imprisoned, I <llso 
believe that criminals should have no 
contact with the outside world. I think 
imprisoned criminals should have 
nothing else to do but renect on the 
violent act they committed. 

Economically, it is far less costly to 
keep a criminal imprisoned for life 
than to go through the appeal process 
and the segregation costs of housing 
death row inmates. As taxpayers, our 
money can be spent in more produc
tive ways. Studies on crime prove that 
capital punishment is not a deterrent 
to crime. 

I believe that a person who takes 
another's life is giving up his or her 
own life. Just because a person may 
kill another person does not make it 
right for society to take the killer's life. 
It is easier to die all at once than to die 
a little each day for the rest of one's 
life in prison. 

Molly M. Mulvaney 
Iowa City 

Does this mean that T As remember 
their own days as students at the UII 
No. The (act is almost none of the T As 
took the courses that they teach at the 
UI. Unlike other state universities, the 
UI does not favor its own in hiring and 
promotion. Students are encouraged 
to seek their master's and doctoral 
degrees elsewhere. The same is true 
for the UI College of Law. My many 
courses in these areas here proved to 
me that none of my T As had experi· 
enced the all-around pressure that this 
campus and its coursework is built on. 

The members of COGS-SEIU and 
CAF seem oblivious to their already 
privileged position. I have talked to 
many graduate students who have 
expressed amazement at being recruit
ed by the UI. 

The undergraduate has rights which 
need to be protected in this brain· 
straining environment. The concerns of 
CAF and COGS-SEIU are irrelevant to 
those of us who were or will be denied 
academic employment at the UI 
because we were also undergraduates 
here. 

The true lesson of these last few 
years of unrest among T As is that a 
method of hiring followed by other 
state universities is needed. The UI 
needs to stop shutting its own people 
out. The quality of teaching would 
surely improve. 

Kenneth Wessels 
Iowa City 

------------------------------------
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Abuse help offered 
To the Editor: 

Child abuse seems to move to the 
forefront of our priorities only when 
tragedy strikes, as it did in Union, S.c., 
with the death of the two young chil
dren whose mother drowned them. 
We have a tendency to bel ieve that 
since we personally may not be affect
ed by child abuse, that it is none of 
our business. Or we believe there is 
nothing that we can do to help any
way. Both of these beliefs are mistak
en. 

Many people fail to recognize that 
there is a direct link between child 
abuse, juvenile delinquency and adult 
crime. Children who are abused or 
neglected are more likely to become 
juvenile delinquents, more likely to be 
arrested as adults a nd more likely to 
become violent criminals. Not only are 
abused or neglected children involved 
in crime at an earlier age, in general 
these children grow up with lower IQs 
and reading ability, higher rates of 
unemployment and lower paying jobs. 
Inevitably, each of us is affected by the 
aftermath of child abuse. 

Although one's ability to help may 
seem hopeless, there are ways in 
which you can channel your frustra
tion . There is a Court Appointed Spe-

t cial Advocate (CASA) program serving 
Iowa City, Cedar Rapids and the sur
rounding communities. This program is 
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founded on the premise that helping 
children early can bring stability and 
security to a child's life and deter the 
long-term consequences of child 
abuse, such as delinquency, homeless
ness, unemployment and violent crimi· 
nal behavior. The CASA program uses 
community volunteers to speak up for 
an abused and neglected child in 
court. Volunteers who serve for CASA 
offer their time and commitment to 
improving the lives of abused and 
neglected children in a number of 
ways. 

When faced with the sometimes 
gri m reality of a less than perfect 
world, many people become frustrated 
and wonder what can be done to 
make a difference. The Iowa City area 
is rich in resources and opportunities 
to volunteer; the CASA program is only 
one such opportunity. The CASA pro
gram operates on the principle that 
communities must take responsibility 
for social problems such as child abuse 
and work to find solutions as well as 
preventions. Sometimes we must chal
lenge ourselves to venture out of our 
comfort zones and see what life is like 
on the other side. As 1995 approach. 
es, I urge you to seek out ways to use 
your ideas, talents and energy to make 
a difference in the new year. 

Melissa M. Schnoebelen 
CASA coordinator 

Cedar Rapids 

Policy enables students 
to choose materials 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in favor of the class
room materials policy here at the UI. 
As a freshman, I think this policy is 
honorable. Each student should be 
told about the materials which are to 
be presented in class, regardless of 
who is teaching. Warning students 
about "unusual or unexpected" mater
ial is not a threat but a factor of 
respect. Articles in the past have stated 
that professors are more educated and 
therefore are able to choose which 
materials are best suited for a class. 
However, it is not necessarily true that 
what a professor decides to present in 
class is more educational but is the 
opinion of the professor. 

This campus is supposed to relay the 
concept of democracy. There happen 
to be individuals here at the UI who 

feel that being forced into a situation 
of observing materials which seem 
uncomfortable is not fair. Where have 
the moral values of America gone? 
Why should students be expected to 
accept an unusual experience in class 
for the sake of so-called educationr I 
believe that individuals can be well
educated without engulfing themselves 
in the pit of filth . Are homosexuality, 
molestation or any violent act of sex 
allowable? I would say not. Where 
have the traditional values gone? Free
dom is the ability to achieve happiness 
and education without being put in an 
environment where perversion and 
immorality exist. That is not a democ
racy in the least. The "sex act" policy 
would enable students to choose 
which materials they find comfortable 
to engage in, 

Kathtrine Ohman 
Iowa City 

--------------------------------------
Repeating act of killing 
To the Editor: 

We are currently students at Grin· 
nell College and are writing out of a 
concern for the serious debate going 
on regarding re·establishing the death 
penalty in Iowa. We are opposed to 
the re-enactment on many levels. 

Although we sympathize with the 
victims of violent crime and in no way 
condone the actions of criminals, the 
death penalty is not an effective 
method for dealing with crime. The 
death penalty is no guarantee of 
increased protection; in fact, homicide 
rates in Iowa have consistently ranked 
lower than those of our neighboring 
states which carry out executions. 

Furthermore, as a death penalty-free 
state, Iowa has the second-lowest 
homicide rate in the United States. 
The current standard sentenCing in 
Iowa is life without parole to punish 
first-degree murders, and homicides 
committed in Iowa have declined in 
the last decade. Reinstating the death 
penalty will not prevent crime in Iowa. 

The death penalty is more expensive 
than life imprisonment. The Iowa Leg-

School prayer rhetoric 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in support of Jonathan 
Lyons' column against the legislation of 
prayer in public schools titled "Legisla
tion of prayer is a restricting move" 
(DI, Dec, 2). 

Although I am a Christian who read
ily acknowledges the power of prayer, 
I do not believe that it should become 
a compulsory activity in public schools. 
Any prayer that is addressed to one 
god privileges not only Christianity, but 
Judaism and Islam as well, at the 
expense of other religions such as Hin· 
duism, Buddhism and American Indian 
traditions. 

Giving up hope on 
missing child support 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to your arti
cle titled " 'Deadbeat' parents black
listed" (DI, Dec. 1). 

The last 14 y, years of my life, my 
children and I have attempted to col
lect child support. I have a very clear 
divorce decree order for support and 
subsequent orders thereafter. The 
court orders are worthless; nothing is 
enforced. I have received minimal par
tial payments, yet my former husband 
is in arrears of greater than $16,000. 
The amount would be greater, but 
there have been orders to decrease the 
payment. 

My youngest of three children will 
be 18 in less than two years. I have 
been informed that basically after that 
I am out of luck. Alii can do is put a 
lien on any property or bank accounts 
in their father's name. 

I asked Iowa to place this man on 
the deadbeat posters; this was refused 
to me because he lives in Missouri. 

islative Fiscal Bureau has released fiscal 
notes on the probable costs of the 
death penalty to Iowa taxpayers. The 
study found that Iowa's first execution 
would cost state and county govern· 
ments roughly three times the cost of 
life imprisonment. A study in New 
York calculated that the average capital 
trial and first stage of appeals would 
cost the taxpayers about $1.8 million 
- more than twice as much as it costs 
to keep a person in prison for life. 

We acknowledge the frustrations of 
the citizens of Iowa concerning the 
violent crimes occurring in the state. 
We agree that criminals should be 
punished adequately for their crimes 
but believe that the death penalty does 
not serve its intended purpose. Not 
only is it applied unfairly and in a dis
criminatory manner, but it does not 
effectively address the problem of vio
lent crime. States wishing to condemn 
cruel and inhumane acts of killing do 
not serve their purpose by repeating 
the act of killing. 

Amy L Luftlg 

Erin Hustings 
Grinnell 

Much of the rhetoric from the advo
cates of prayer in schools has focused 
on the freedom to practice religion as 
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. 
"Freedom to" also includes "freedom 
from ." The rights of atheist and agnos
tic American citizens would be violat· 
ed if any organized activity asserting 
that there is, in fact, supreme being(s) 
were to be made mandatory. Requir
ing prayer in public schools in a nation 
as diverse as the United States will do 
nothing for American schoolchildren 
but make them pawns for politicians in 
Washington , 

It is my opinion that because I did 
not collect ADC, my case is of low pri
ority to the state of Iowa. 

I worked when my kids were little; 
at times I had to work two jobs. Also, I 
went back to school to better myself 
but still had to work. The years of my 
kids' early childhood are over. Not 
only did their father desert them, in a 
way I did, too. I am very bitter and 
resentful of this. At least if I'd stayed 
home and collected ADC, I'd know 
Iowa would be collecting that money. 

Child support needs to be a No, 1 
priority, I know if I don't pay bills I get 
sent to a collection agency or I can be 
sued . What is more important? An 
electric bill or the future of our kids? 

My kids suffered a disservice 
because I was proud and hard-work
ing. My question is: Will this ever be 
set straightll doubt it. I gave up hope. 

Mllureen Hennessy 

Mer January 2, 1995, it will cost the Steinway factory 
considerably more to handcraft a piano to the 

uncompromising standard that is Steinway. But until that time, 
current prices are still in effect on our entire inventory of 

elegant Steinway grands and verticals. So come in today and 
select your Steinway in classic ebony or beautiful naturnl wood. 

There will never be a better time to invest in Steinway. 

<\303 44th Ave. 
Moline,IL 

(·800-852·9106 (toll free) 
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Is the thought of finals week sending 
chills through you? 

Thought the 24 Hour Study Area was 
only for midterms? 

THINK AGAIN! 
IT'S BACK! 

The University of Iowa Student 
Government pre ent ... 

Iowa Memorial Union 

24 Hour 
Study Area 

in the Wbeelroom and Hawkeye Room 
OPEN SUNDAY THROUGH THUR DAY 

BEGINNING DECEMBER 4 
runs through December 15 

Questions? Call Rakhi Roy in the UISG office at 
335-3860. 

SkiPaCkapes 
America's best sellin 
brands: Atomic, Hea , 
Elan, Salomon, K2, 
Volkl with binding & pole. 

~\\\\~~\!!~ 
San Marco. Koflach, 
Tecnica, Salomon, Geze, 
Marker, ESS, Tyrolia. 

10-40% 
OFF \ ' ~~ll lRA~Hn 

The largest selection of 
racquetball, tennis, squash 
racquets and tennis clothing 
you'll find anywhere. 

,..L-I-L-I-.l ':'..LLL.LLI.J-.L.L.L..L...I\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \. 
ROWRBLADES 
Many rollerblades & 
protective gear on sale. 
Youth through adult 

rLJ-.L.-L..L..Jl_~~I~rft~I~\~~ \\~ 
Inside Edge. The largest 
selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywhere. 

IOWA CITY 
321 S. Gilbert 

338-9401 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
345 Edgewood Rd. WI 
Edgewood PlaZa Mall 

396-5474 
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EXAMS 
Continued from Page 1A 

week," Delworth said. "I'd be very 
concerned if this was happening 
without our knowledge, but I am not 
aware of any policy violations." 

Convenience shouldn't be substi
tuted for U1 rules, Delworth said. 

"I can understand why some peo
ple would prefer it, but the College of 
Education doesn't approve of giving 
students their exams early," she 
said. 

The UI examination policy gives 
professors the chance to request ear
lyexams if a special situation arises, 
said John Folkins, ur associate 
provost. 

"The policy is that the exam is to 
be given at the appropriate time on 
the time schedule," Folkins said. 
"There are procedures instructors 
can go through if there is a situation 
where an early exam would be bene
ficial to students." 

Lack of knowledge of U1 examina
tion policies may be one reason for 
the early testing, Folkins said. 

"I think that with anything in the 
university, there will be faculty, staff 
and students who aren't aware what 
the procedure is," he said. "If I knew 
of any instances of this, we would 
make sure the department chair and 

DRINKING 
Continued from Page 1A 

that binge drinkers are much more 
,likely to experience negative conse
quences related to their drinking 
behavior than other students. 

The findings include: 
• Forty-four percent of the stu

dents were binge drinkers, consum
ing four or more drinks in a row. 
This includes 19 percent who were 
frequent binge drinkers, binging at 
least three times in a two-week peri
od . A drink was defined as a 12-
ounce serving of beer or wine cooler, 
a four-ounce glass of wine or a shot 
of liquor either straight or in a 
mixed drink. 

• Binge drinkers were up to 10 
times more likely than nonbinge 
drinkers to drive after drinking, to 
engage in unplanned or unprotected 
sex, to get into trouble with campus 
police, to damage property or to be 
injured. 

• Binge drinkers were 11 times 
more likely to fall behind in school. 

• Binge drinkers create problems 
for classmates who are not binge 
drinkers. Students who are nonbinge 
drinkers report being pushed, hit or 
assaulted or experiencing unwanted 
sexual advances. 

Binge drinking in the survey was 
defined by the number of drinks con
sumed in a single episode in the two 
weeks prior to the survey. Questions 
used to assess binge drinking includ
ed the last time a drink was con
sumed, how many times males had 
five or more drinks in a row and how 
many times females had four or 
more drinks in a row. 

Students were then Bsked if they 
had experienced consequences such 
as missing class, engaging in 

THOMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

Thompson's career as a no-holds
barred political columnist began in 
the late 1950s when he was a sports 
editor and columnist for The Com
mand Courier, the newspaper of the 
Elgin Air Force BBse, where he was 
stationed. He has also written for The 
San Francisco Examiner. 

The Examiner is where Gerry Car
roll, now an a<ljunct assistant profes
sor Bnd program assistant at the UI 
School of Journalism and Mass Com
munication, met Thompson. 

Carroll remembered Thompson as 
a heavy-drinking, imposing figure 
who was a favorite of the paper's pub
lisher, William Randolph Hearst Ill. 

"You could not touch a single word 
in his stories unless you asked Will 

TENURE 
Continued from Page 1A 

more. Male teachers teach more 
advanced courses. If you look at 
social work or mental health, men 
are more likely to be supervisors." 

Although UI facul ty salaries aren't 
equal, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents increased the average 
salaries for women and men faculty 
by 3.08 percent Bnd 2.48 percent, 
respectively, during the 1993-94 year. 
Across the United States, the differ
ence between women's and men's 
salaries is becoming more equal, 
according to an October study in The 
New York TIme,. 

"Women's salaries overall are low
er, but they're still making more in 
science, technology and academics 
than they would in traditionally 
female occupations,' said Beverly 
Marshall-Goodell, program coordina
tor of Women In Science and Engi
neering. 

Along with overcoming barriers in 
the work force, women must alao cope 
with family stress. Combining family 

KNIFING 
Continued from Page 1A 

"This man was just wildly slashing 
at the women's throats with a knife,· 
!IBid Clare Dallaway, 21. "A lot of pe0-
ple were running and screaming, try
ing to get out of the way of this mad
Inan." 

A shopper, Husna Chilwan, 36, 
laid the man 'was very calm and 
didn't say a word when he walked 
into the IIhop.· 

the dean of the college were aware of 
it." 

The policy is structured 80 exam 
week can be of the greatest benefit 
and ease to students, Folkins said. 

'We want it to be student-orient
ed," he said. "We want it to be that 
the stUdent has the maximum 
amount oftime to prepare for exams." 

Although her exams are spread 
out over a longer period of time, UI 
sophomore Michele Ehrmann said 
not having the proper time to study 
for next week's exams is a problem. 
Ehrmann had two exams this week. 

"I think having them the week 
before spreads them out and makes 
them a little easier," Ehrmann said. 
"The only problem with it is that we 
still have regular classes this week 
and you don't have that extra time to 
study." 

The specified finals week is a bet
ter environment in which to study 
than regular class weeks , Ehrmann 
said. 

"This week you have to schedule 
your studying around your classes,' 
she said. "Finals week you have all 
day and all night to study." 

unplanned sexual activity or damag
ing property due to their drinking 
behavior. 

Most binge drinkers, like other 
alcohol abusers, do not consider 
themselves to have a drinking prob
lem. Only 0.6 percent of students 
classified BS binge drinkers in the 
survey identified themselves as prob
lem drinkers. Because of this denial, 
they do not seek treatment for alco
hol problems. 

Many students who binge drink do 
not believe drinking to excess only a 
few times per month is dangerous. 
MECCA substance abuse clinical 
director Fonda Frazier said binge 
drinkers do not believe they may be 
suffering from alcoholism because of 
false myths which claim alcoholics 
get drunk every night. 

"People believe that they are not 
an alcoholic because they do not 
drink every day or need to have a 
drink when they wake up in the 
morning," Frazier said. 

However, frequent drinking sprees 
become a substance abuse problem 
when the drinking begins to disrupt 
and interfere with the drinker's abil
ity to control their lives , Frazier 
said. 

"Things can be neglected,n Frazier 
said. "A person can binge once every 
three months, but when they do to 
the point of intoxication, the drink
ing can interfere with other obliga
tions, such as their ability to contin
ue roles in work and school, financial 
and legal matters, and in their per
sonal relationships." 

The number of drinking sprees 
does not matter, but Frazier said the 
consequences do. 

Hearst,' Carroll said. 
Thompson's best work was written 

during the first part of his career, 
Carroll said. 

"Certainly I think Hunter S. Thomp
son is the most intuitive political jour
nalist of the late 60s and 70s,' he said. 

As Thompson's career progressed, 
his use of drugs escalated with his 
popularity. Critics have claimed the 
quality of his work is declining as 
years pass and his drug use gets 
heavier. 

"I'm really amazed this man is still 
alive, n Carroll said, referring to 
Thompson's lifestyle of heavy drink
ing and drug abuse. "Clearly, drink
ing is his forte." 

and marriage makes it especially hard 
for women to excel in science-related 
fields because women are expected to 
fill dual roles, said Terry McNabb, 
program administrator of the Connie 
Belin National Center for Gifted Chil
dren. 

Statistics from The New York 
TIme, show that close to 60 percent 
of married women with children 
under age 6 are now in the labor 
force, compared to 1960's figure of 19 
percent. For about 98 percent of 
women ages 27 to 33 who have never 
had a child, The New York Time, 
study showed their earnings are close 
to 98 percent of men's earnings. 

"The long-range solution is B sub
stantial cultural change, but every
one has to work at it,' said John 
Robinson, associate dean for academ
ic programs of the College of Engi
neering. "But it's not something 
that's going to change by the stroke 
ofa pen." 

"I aaw him grab at a woman and 
ahe .creamed out and then he cut 
her,· Chilwan said. "She was covered 
in blood and then she rell to the 
ground. The man stayed totally calm 
and stood there playing with his 
L_.~ • lUWe. 

Birmingham is about 100 miles 
northwest or London. 

·Happy Holidays Sal 
Audio Odyssey's Holiday Sale ends December 24th 

at 2 P.M. Act early for best selection, 
since some quantities may be limited! 

Put an Alpine under the pine! 

$199 
ALPINE 7510 

Deck your dash with an Alpine AM/FM cassette with auto
reverse and detachable faceplate. 

ALPINE 7513/ 
ALPINE 5960 

Have it a" at our 
lowest price ever. 
AM, FM, cassette, 
and six CDs: they're all 
there for you with just one touch I 

$369 
ALPINE 7814 

What to give your car this Christmas? An Alpine in-dash 
AM/FM/CD-playerl The critics agree, too, as an Alpine 
CD-player was just judged #1 among 7 brands tested. 

How to become musically gifted. 

------------------
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$268 
DENON DCM·340 

Why buy a wannabe brand when you can buy a classic 5-CD 
changer from the Inventor of digital recording? 

$358 
+ FREE Sony 
Classical CDI 

SONY CDP-C601 ES 

Sony's leading edge technology, best parts, and longellt 
warranty (3 years) are reserved for their flagship ES line, and 
this sale-priced 5-CD changer is no exception. 

(CasseHe) Deck the halls with music! 

Ctwtstmas wreaths on .... at Audio Odyuey? 

EVERY cassette deck Is sale-priced I 

EVERY cassette deck Is hand-callbrated. 

EVERY cassette deck Is covered by local service. 

~EVI'R 
flOWERS 

Yes, you'll find unique wreaths, reindeer, 
Santa Clauses, garlands, and gift baskets! 
Prices on these Forever Flowers creations 
start at just $15. 

tJ! 

I 

Sony VCRs; Sony laservision 
players ; and Sony V-Series, 
XBR, XBR-2. and bigscreen TVs. 
Aud io Odyssey has them all. 
Delivery lind set-up lire freB. 
and prices start at just $279. 
Best of all , "Miracle on 34th 
Streer looks great on all of theml 

End Silent Nights This Christmas. 

Bookshelf Bonanzal 
A lot of sound from a small 
package -- that's the 
Boston Acoustics HD-7! 

All of this for only $699? 
(It's a Christmas miracle!) 

..... i . ." 
.l 

The Boston Acoustics SubSat 6 II surround system 
consists of front, center, surround and subwoofer speakers. 
This system normally sells for $900, but Bob Cratchit In 
bookkeeping sharpened his Christmas pencil to bring the 
price down to just $69911 

More bass ... 
less spacel 

From a 16" cube, the Ve/ody'" 
VA-810X powered subwoof., 
will reproduce all of the low bass 
Information you've been 
missing. 

... Save $10711 

t (Ij 
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• Kirkwood Ave. 

Audio I 
Ody ... y I 

EVERY cassette deck Is backed by a loaner program_ 

Why shop anywhere else? 

To our friends 
sndvsluec/ 
customers, our 
best wishes for s 
happy snd ssfe 
holidsy sesson. 

The lowest 
price! 

Our price policy Is a 
simple one with no chain 
store disclaimers. If you 
have a verifiable local 
price lower than ours, 
we 'll meet or beat that 
price (unless it's below 
our cost-- we 're not 
foolsl). It's that simple. 

'Tis BeHer to Give than Receive(r). 

$268 -------------------------""- ........ -.~ - -- .. .: =-= - _---.-== r 
~~-

DENON DRA·365R 
':" ~ - .,,- fII", ,~... "., _ ~_; , _ ...... 

If you're looking for a lot of "bells and whistles" in a receiver, 
you probably won't like this Denon. But if you'd like a receiver 
that's easy to use, costs less than $300 and sounds like $600, 
you'll love this one I 

~----------------------:'-'; .. $368 ~ 
o _-._-~ --- "" ~ tU!i 0-- DENON AVR-800 

_8-

The A VR·800 brings high quality Denon Dolby Pro-Lagle 
performance to its lowest price yet. Featuring 210 total watts of 
power and better separation and dynamic range than 
comparably-priced models, this receiver more than lives up to 
the name on the front panel. 

Audio Odyssey Stocking Stuffers! 

* Gift certificates * Blank tape * Speaker stands 
* Speaker wire * Audlolvldeo Interconnects 

* CD-cleaners * Laser disc cleaners * Headphones 

••• and visions of sugarplums & 
mini systems danced In their heads 

~udi 
dys V 

409 Kirkwood Ave. " IOWI City 

338·9505 

Prlce'ltart 
at JUlt 

$399 
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Iowa State at Iowa, 
p.m., KGAN. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Detroit 
today 7 p.m., .:'lUlJl'-"'U 

NFL 
Detroit Lions at New 
Saturday 11 :30 a.m., 

HOCKEY 
NHL loses AII·Star 

(AP) - The NHL, 
salvage its season, was 
save its All-Star game . 

For the first time in 
the NHL on Thursday 
its showcase game 
deepening labor nm,nl"." 

game was sched 
in San jose, Calif. 

Stephen Solomon, 
ating officer of the NH 
labor dispute " makes it 
ble for us to go forward 

Speaking at a news 
in San jose, Solomon 
Star game will be 

t jose in 1997. The 1996 
in Boston . 

Sharks president Art 
called the cancellation 
Iy the best decision to 
under the 
said planning could 
aimed at 1997. 

The All-Star game 
posed to be the first N 
by the Fox network 
contract with the 

Jackson bashes hi 
process for coclchle~ 

DENVER (AP) -
leader jesse jackson sai 
day the University of 
decision to promote a 
tant football coach over 
qualified black typifies 
practices at schools 

"The case is fairly 
the pattern is from M 
orado and points 
said . 

jackson, speaki ng du 
conference call, called 
tice "white male affi 
action ." 

He contrasted the hi 
ber of black athletes in 
football and basketball 
I with the fact that only 
cent of athletic admini 
black. 

He hopes criticism 
I j by his civil rights nro,:>nll :1, 

Rainbow Coalition, will 
the disparity. 

Jackson is protesti ng 
appointment of Rick N 
who is white, over . 
coach Bob Simmons, 
black, to replace Bill 
as head coach . He says 
was excluded from 
tention because of his 
background . 

• • Former Ohio State I 
escapes assault tri 

• f 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (f 
misdemeanor assault ch. 
against former Ohio Stat 
ball player Greg Simpsol 
dropped on Thursday af 
former girlfriend decline 
fy at his retrial. 

"This is not a case the 
have proceeded withoul 
mony, " said Assistant Cit 
cutor Denice Weinberg. 

Simpson, a Lima nati' 
charged for allegedly hit 
Andrea Pitts on Sept. 24 
trial in November endec 
hung jury. 

She is the mother of I 
children. 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 4B. 

TV Listings, 4B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 58. 

College Basketball 
Iowa State at Iowa, Saturday 4 

p.m., KGAN. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Detroit Pistons, 
today 7 p.m., SportsChannel, TNT. 

NFL 
Detroit Lions at New York Jets, 
Saturday 11 :30 a.m .• KGAN. 

Cleveland Browns at Dallas 
Co.wboys, Saturday 3 p.m. , KWWL. 

SportsBriefs 
HOCKEY 
NHL loses All-Star game 

(AP) - The NHL, struggling to 
salvage its season, was unable to 
save its All-Star game. 

For the first time in its history, 
the NHL on Thursday canceled 
its showcase game because of 
deepening labor problems. The 
game was scheduled for jan. 21 
in San jose, Calif. 

Stephen Solomon. chief oper
ating officer of the NHL, said the 
labor dispute " makes it impossi· 
ble for us to go forward." 

Speaking at a news conference 
in San jose, Solomon said the All· 
Star game will be played in San 

I i jo.se in 1997. The 1996 game is 
in Boston. 

Sharks president Art Savage 
called the cancellation "absolute
ly the best decision to be made 
under the circumstances." He 
said planning could now be 
aimed at 1997. 

The All-Star game was sup
posed to be the first NHL telecast 
by the Fox network under its new 
contract with the league. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Jackson bashes hiring 
process for coaches 

DENVER (AP) - Civil rights 
leader Jesse Jackson said Thurs· 
day the University of Colorado's 
decision to promote a white assis
tant football coach over a more 
qualified black typifies hiring 
practices at schools nationwide. 

"The case is fairly clear that 
the pattern is from Miami to Col· 
orado and points beyond," he 
said. 

jackson, speaking during a 
conference call , called the prac
tice "white male affirmative 
action." 

He contrasted the high num
ber of black athletes in NCAA 
football and basketball in Division 
I with the fact that only 6.2 per
cent of athletic administrators are 
black. 

He hopes criticism of Colorado 
( f by his civil rights organization, the 

Rainbow Coalition, will highlight 
the disparity. 

Jackson is protesting the 
appointment of Rick Neuheisel, 
who is white, over assistant head 
coach Bob Simmons, who is 
black, to replace Bill McCartney 
as head coach . He says Simmons 
was excluded from serious con
tention because of his ethnic 
background. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
J • Former Ohio State guard 

escapes assault trial 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A 

misdemeanor assault charge 
against former Ohio State basket
ball player Greg Simpson was 
dropped on Thursday after his 
former girlfriend declined to testi· 
fy at his retrial. 

"This is not a case that could 
have proceeded without her testi· 
mony," said Assistant City Prose· 

, f cutor Denice Weinberg. 

Simpson, a Lima native, was 
charged for allegedly hitting 
Andrea Pitts on Sept. 24. The first 
trial in November ended in a 
hung jury. 

She is the mother of his three 
children. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who holds the Iowa record for 
most steals in a men's basketball 

game? 

See ~swet' on Page 2B. 

Creighton keeps Iowa reeling 
Hawkeyes fall to 3-3 after 
63-53 home loss to Lady Jays 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Creighton handed the Iowa 
women'8 basketball team its third 
IOS8 in nine day. ThW'llday with a 
63-53 victory in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

No. 19 Iowa fell to 3-3 with its 
first 108S at home this season. 
Creighton improved to 2-1. 

"It's particularly difficult: Iowa 
coach C. Vivian Stringer said. 
"We've lost on ,..,...._--.,,=:----, 
our home court 
in the last 11 
years only 
about seven 
time8, so we're 
not used to 108-
ing on this floor. 
And certainly 
not to a team 
out of the MAC 
conference. 

"That's not to Vivian Strin2er 
take anything 
away from them. I thought they 
played hard -nosed basketball. I 
thought we lost composure at 
times, and it was clear that we 
were looking very confused. 

Stringer said she doesn't expect 
to stay in the polls aft.er the 1088. 

·We managed to do something 
very easily and that was to fall 
clearly out of the 'Ibp 25, and clear· 
ly we've earned that. We've been 
beaten by two teams down in the 
MAC and I doubt that there is any
one else in the Big Ten that has 
lost in that kind of embarrassing 
situation, quite honest1y.~ 

After falling last week to South· 
west Missouri State and Stephen F. 
Austin, Jowa dropped to No. 19 In 
the AP poll . Iowa's 3-3 record 
marks the worst start the 
Hawkeyes have ever had under 
Stringer. 

"We've obviously got a lot of 
things to do," Stringer said. "We've 
got to become much better shoot· 
erll, much better passers, much 
better defensively and much more 
alert of what's going on. 

"I don't think that we played 
very good basketball. i don't think 
we were very aware of a whole lot 
of things that are taking place on 
the noor." 

Iowa actually led the game with 
M.Scolt Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan fo.ur minutes to go, but a sluggish 

biggest lead of the game, 37-31 at 
about two minutes into the second 
half. But Iowa stormed back and 
outacored the Lady Jays 13-4 in the 
next seven minuteJl. 

Ho.wever, Iowa collected 14 mo.re 
fouls in the final 10 minutes to give 
Creighton its necellll8fY booet. 

Whistles were blown all night 
with calls against Iowa, whlch led 
the fans to boo the referee. off the 
court at halftime. When the game 
was over, Creighton had gone to 
the line 34 time.. 

"I think that they were able to 
capitalize because they made the 
foul shots," Stringer said. -But 
that's been the standard for what 
we've been dealing with the lut 
two weeks. Some of them were 
questionable, but, on the other 
hand, we made a lot of errors on 
our part as well .-

Fouts weren't the only problem 
that plagued the Hawkeyes ThW'll
day night. Iowa turned the baJJ 
over 20 times, while tallying juat 
13 assists and eight steals. On top 
of that, Iowa shotjUllt 33.9 percent 

Creighton coach Connie Yori felt 
the Lady Jays were able to stop 
Iowa's inside game. 

"They didn't I hoot the ball very 
well, but we knew that going in ," 
she said. "What we tried to do to 
counterbalance the fact that they 
had a good inside game was make 
them s hoot the ball from the 
perimeter and collaple on the 
inside kids.· 

One player that Creighton wal 
not able to -collapse" was freshman 
Tangela Smith. Smith came off the 
bench to lead the Hawkeye. with 
14 points and 14 rebound., both 
career highs. 

Junior point guard Karen Clay
ton added 13 points, and freahman 
'£iJl"anl!..GD:o<len scored flight 

lADY JAYS 63, HAWKEYES 53 
CIt£lCHTOI'I! (1.1) 

flynn 5· 11)-4 lJ. MlIIer~ · 10 2·21J. 0I00n J.7 6. 
912, SM!sInd 2-8 ()-() 6, Mc(:uIIoutd> 0 I 2·2 2. l,n. 
duyt OJ 2·2 2. ~ l-J 9-1 S i"s 8u<W< 0-2 0.0 
O. Wuebbtn o.() ().O O. w lie ().O ().O 0, Posk II 0.0 
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Iowa point guard Arneda Yarbrough takes .a shot Carver.Hawkeye Arena. The No. 19 Hawkeyes lost 
over Creighton's Leslie Budak Thursday night at 63-53. 

flrst half and an even slo.wer finish 
doomed the Hawkeyes. 

Creighton jumped out to its 

H.,t\iIM-Ct..ghlon J2. loW. 27. ]·Potnl pit
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Strawberry charged 
with tax evasion 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Darryl Straw· 
berry and his agent were indict
ed today on federal tax evasion 
charges alleging that the San 
Francisco Giants outfielder 
failed to report more than 
$500,000 in income. 

The indictment, handed up by 
a federal ~ _____ -, 
grand jury in 
White Plains 
in Westch· 
ester County, 
said Straw
berry and the 
agent, Eric 
Goldschmidt, 
conspired to 
defraud the 
Internal Rev· L---=:_.....:!!;........J 
enue Service Strawberry 
of taxes owed 
from 1986 
through 1990. 

A statement from the U.S. 
attorney's office in Manhattan 
said the former Mets star 
claimed only $442,000 in income 
from autograph signing shows 
and personal appearances duro 
ing the period but actually 
earned about $945,000. 

Strawberry, 32, of Rancho 
Mirage, Calif., should have paid 
$146,000 on the unreported 
income, the release said. 

The release said Goldschmidt, 
of San Diego, Strawberry's 
agent since 1988, prepared 
Strawberry's 1988 income tax 
return and a8Bi8ted in the 
preparation of his 1989 and 
1990 income tax retU1'lUl. 

Strawberry'. L08 Angeles· 
baaed lawyer, Marty Gelfand, 
told the New York Daily New, 
that after Thursday'. indict· 

ment, the player would be 
arraigned on Dec. 14 in White 
Plains. 

Calls to Gelfand's Los Angeles 
office were not returned. 

The arraignment "will be very 
brief because he's not guilty," 
Gelfand told the newspaper 
Wednesday. "Darryl is innocent 
and he will plead not guilty. 
This is the end of a long investi· 
gation, but in our opinion it is a 
case that has no merit.-

The only baseball star impris· 
oned for tax evasion was Pete 
Rose, who was sentenced to five 
months and fined $50,000 for 
failing to report $345,967 in 
memorabilia income. 

Strawberry is the Mets career 
leader in homers with 252, and 
he helped them win the World 
Series in 1986. 

He left the Meta for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers as a free agent 
in 1990, but injurie8 and sub
stance-abuse problems ruined 
his career there. 

He 8igned with the Giants on 
June 19, and hit four homers in 
29 games before the baseball 
strike started Aug. 12. 

If convicted, Strawberry and 
Goldschmidt each face a maxi· 
mum penalty of five years in 
prison on one count of conspira
cy and two counts of income tax 
evasion. 

They also would face po88ible 
finel of $250,000 or twice the 
gro88 1088 to the government, 
whichever il greater. 

Strawberry started spring 
training in 1994 with the 
Dodgers, and after misling the 
final exhibition game, he waa 
pla~ on the disabled list with 
a subetance abuae problem. 

Hawks 
counting 
on crowd 

• nOise 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

A mythical state champio.nship 
will be on the line Saturday when 
Jowa squares o.ffwith Iowa State. 

The Hawkeyes and Cyclones 
both have beaten Drake. Iowa 
knocked ofT Northern Iowa 80-48 
Wednesday, meaning state brag
ging rights fo.r the next year will be 
determined at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"I think Carver-Hawkeye will be 
going crazy, maybe louder than its' 
been in 10 years Saturday," Jowa 
sophomore Jess Settles said. 

~ . ~V:4ii..1ro 

Iowa vs. Iowa State 
Saturday at 4:05 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA HA\WDES 
Pos. Player Ht. 
f ~yonMu"ay 6-5 
F Jess Settles 6-7 
f Ryan BowwI 6-9 
C Andre Woolridge 6-1 
C Jim Bartels 6-5 

Source: UI Sports Information 
"That's what we hope.~ 

Yr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
Sr. 

But the implications of the game 
go. beyond the state of Iowa. Both 
squads are on the verge of cracking 
the Top 25 and gaining national 
recognition. 

In the latest Associated Press 
poll, Iowa received 87 votes for the 
27th positio.n while Iowa State gar
nered 24 votes and placed 35th. 

The Cyclo.nes are 5-1 under first· 
year coach Tim Floyd. Iowa State's 
only 1088 came in overtime to Pur· 
due, an 88-87 defeat in the final of 
the Big Island Invitational. 

Meanwhile, the Hawkeyes have 

IOWA STATE C\'ClONES 
Pos. Player Ht. Yr. 
F Julius Michalik 6-10 Sr. 
F Fred Hoiberg 6-4 Sr. 
C loren~r 6-10 Sr. 
G Derrick Hayes 6-4 So. 
C Jason Kirnbroush 6-0 So. 

DI/ME 
exploded to a 5-0 start. Iowa's clos
est game was a 91-75 drubbing of 
No. 21 Ohio. 

Iowa coach Tom Davis said he 
expects the Cyclones will be the 
Hawkeyes' toughest opponent to 
date. 
~Iowa State was picked to either 

win the Big Eight or finish second 
or third .. . and we've been picked 
seven, eight, nine in (the Big Ten)" 
Davis said. "That's a pretty inter
esting reflection. Here's a team 
that's picked to win it or come very 

See RIVAlRY, ".&e 21 

Fi nals scare Gable more than UN I 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The UNI-Dome's roof isn't the only thing likely to 
fall in Cedar Falls these days. 

The top-ranked Iowa wrestling team will try to 
wreak some havoc of its o.wn, when it invades lito. 22 
Northern Iowa's West Gym at 7:30 tonight. 

The Hawkeyes (2-0) posted impressive victories 
against Penn State and Lock Haven last weekend. 
Iowa defeated the Nittany Lions 36-3 and Lock Haven 
41-3. Northern Iowaloat its only dual meet of the sea· 
son against Minnesota. . 

Iowa coach nan Gable said he's pleased with his 
team'~ early perfo.rmances. Gable isn't ove~looking 
the Panthers, but is more concerned With the 

Hawkeyes performing well on their finals. 
"We're on pretty good track right now and I think 

that the main thing is that my kids get there grades 
right now B Gable said. "UNI's a pretty young team. 
Based on 'what I saw last weekend, if we stay sharp 
and stay fme-tuned this week, then we'll be in good 
shape for a strong performance.-

The Hawkeyes will bring five undefeated ~ers 
into the contest. Iowa may also h~ve some hneup 
changes. Mike Hatcher and Curt Heideman are PO~I' 
ble starters at 134 pounds and 177 po~ds respectiv~ 
Iy. The current starters at those positiOns are KeVIn 
Hogan and Tony Ersland. . 

The meet's key matchup will pit Iowa heavyweIght 

See GABLE, p. 28 
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Scoreboard 
'Of liZ ANSWII? 

Acie Earl with nine. 

,'\IH INJURY RfPORT 
NEW YORK (AI') - Til<! Niltional Football League 

injury report fat th~ week as ",ovide<! by .Il<! league: 
Sotu....,. 

B.m Manis lankle). DE Ray Se.ls IIhumb) are ",oba· 
bIe' 

SAN FRANCISCO AT SAN DIEGO - 4gers: DE 
Richard Dent Iknee), G Ralph Tamm lloo.·o.ch) are 
OUl DE Troy Wilson (shoulder) Is doubtlul. RB Dexler 
Carter Igroin), RB Marc Log;on lcalO. LB Lee Woodall 
(knee) are questionable. S Dana HaN lankle) is ",oba· 
bIe. Chargers: G Joe Cocono 1(001) is doubdul. SOar· 
ren Carringtoo lankle). TE AI Pupunu Ikneel, LB Junior 
Seau (ned), TE Du .. ne Young (groin) ;ne question
able. QB Stan Humphries Ithumbf is prob;lble. 

~ CITY AT MIAMI- Chie": TE Keith Cash 
(knee) Is ouL T John M (b;lck), CB Dale Carter (ribs). 
WR Willie Davis (knee). WR Lake Dawson (knee). LB 
George J.mison 1100'), QB Joe Mantana (anklel, DE 
Neil Smith (thumbl . S Doug Terry (knee), 5 David 
Whitmore !lh~h) are questionable. DE Darren Mickell 
(ankle), S Wilham White Ishoulderl are ",obable. Dol· 
phins: DT Cr.lg Veasey Iknee) is doubllul. T Ron 
Heller (kneel is probable. 

NB/\ 

ClEVElAND AT DALlAS - Browns: DT Michael 
Dean Perry (back). CB Reginald Jones (knee) are 
queslionable. 5 Bennie Thompson (neck) is prob;lble. 
Cowboys: 5 Bill Bates (thumb) is oul. QB Troy Aikman 
(knee), DT Russel! Maryland (knee). WR Kevin 
Wmiams (knee) are questionable. LB Dixon Edwards 
(hamsulng), DE Charles Haley (<:.l10, WR ""vin Harper 
(con'usion), DT Chad Henn,,'SS (neck), WR Michael 
Irvin (quadricep). P John )ell (grolnl, RB Daryl John · 
Slon (conruslon). LB Robert Jones (con lu,lon) , G 
Derek Kennard (toe), DT Leon Lell (back). 5 Brock 
Marion (back) , LB Godlrey Myles (knee), G Nate 
Newton (ankle), TE Jay Novacek (abdomen), LB Darris 
Smilh (knee), RB Emmitt 5mith (shoulder), CB Dave AII"nlic DMsion 
Thoma, !hamstring), LB Mati Varderbeek (hamstring!, 
S James Washington (shoulder), 5 Darren Woodson 

1\: ~ .. . " • 

(shoulder) are prObable. 
DETROIT AT NEW YOlK JETS - lions: TE Ron 

Hall (1001), WR ... ubrey Mallll<!ws (.okle), WR Larry 
Ryans (knee) are doubtlul. WR Anthony Carter (Shoul· 
derl, 5 Willie Clay (ankle). WR Johnnie Morton 
(kneel. WR Brell Perriman .(.oklel are questionable. 
RB Derrick Moore (fool· ... chiliesl is probable , Jets: CB 
James Hasty (ribsl. 08 Victor Green (kneel are prob;l · 
bIe. 
Svndoy 

OENVEI AT LOS ANGElES RAIDEIS - Broncos: 
C8 Rardy Fuller (Slomach) is OUI. S 51eve "'twaler 
(hamstring), TE Dwayne Car,well (knee), QB John 
Elway (kneel, S Rondell Jones (shoulder), TE Shannon 
Sharpe (anklel are questionable. CB Ronnie Bradford 
(elbow), T Russell Freeman (knee). G Brim Habib 
(<:.lIn,S Dennis Smi.h (armJ, DE Dan Williams (kneel 
Ole probable. Raiders: CB Lionel Washington (legl i, 
questionable , QB )eff Hosteller (hand). C Don Mose· 
b;lr (ankle), T Greg Skrepenak (b;lck) are prob;lble. 

INOIANAI'OLIS AT NEW ENGLAND Colts: DT 
Steve Emlm.o Ineck). T Zefross Moss (kneel, RB Ed 
Toner (knee) are OUI. C8 John Covington (1001). Jon 
Hard (leg!. L8 )eff Herrod (b;lck) are queslionable. CB 
Leonard Humprle, Ishoulder). CB David Tale (loot), 
RB Marshall Faulk (virusl, T Will Wollord (elbowl are 
probable. Patriots: DT Tim Goad (leg) is oul. 

SlAnLE AT HOUSTON - Se,hawks: TE Ferrell 
Edwards (b;lckl. Rick Mirer (thumbl are OUI. L8 David 
Brandon Igroin). LB Duane Bickell (b;lckl are doubt· 
ful. G Bill Hitchcock (back). C Joe Tolnemire (wrist) 
are questionable. WR Brian Blades (ribs) is probable. 
Oilers: WR Reggie Brown Iknee), QB Cody Carlson 
(kneel are out. S-Blaine Bishop (caIO, G Kevin Donnal · 
ley (knee), CB Sieve Jackson (quadrlceplo.e question · 
able. 

CHICAGO AT GIEEN BAY - Bears: G Mark Bortz 
(knee) is out. WR Tom Waddle (knee), WR Curtis 
Conway (leg! are questionable. S Mark carrier (hard), 
LB Danle Jones (chesO are prob;lble. Packers: S Tim 
Hauck Ikneel, TE Reggie Johnson Ihamstring). TE Ed 
West lankle). RB Marcus Wilson IhamSlrinRi, S Ray 
Wilson (hamstringl are questionable . wR Roberl 
Brooks (hamstrirl(!), T Joe Sims lankle) are prob;lble. 

LOS ANGEU~ lAMS AT T4MPA BAV - Rams: 
WR Isaac Bruce (knee), DT Mo.co Farr (elbow). LB 
Henry Rolling (eye) are out. DT Jimmie jones lankle), 
LB Joe Ke)1y (knee) are questionable. Buccaneers: S 
Barney Bussey Ishoulder), DE Keith Powe (knee) are 
",obable. 

WASHINGTON AT ARIZON4 - Redskins: DT 
Leonard Marshall (shoulder). DT Sob by Wil son 
(Ihumb) "e questionable. WR Tydus Winans (knee) i, 
prob;lble. Cardinals: WR Gary Clark Ihamstring). S 
Terry Haage lneck) are probable. 

NEW ORlIANS AT ATlANTA - Saints: NT Jim 
Hanna (toe) ~ doubtful. T Richard Cooper IthiJth). CB 
Tyrone Hughes Iknee). CB Carl Lee Ilhigh). TE Wesley 
Walls (shoulder) are questionable. QB Jim Everen 
((001), CB Tyrone Legene lankle), DE Wayne Martin 
(loe). LB Sam Mills (lhiiV'), RB Derrick Ned (ankle). T 
Willie Williams (knee) are p<Ob;lble. Falrons: SAlton 
Montgomery (kidney) is oUI . LB Darryl Ford (caIO, T 
Mike Kenn Iknee) o.e questionable. 5 Brad Edwards 
(thigh), QB Jelf George (b;lck). G Mike zardolsky 
(shou)der). RB Erric Pegram labdomen), G Dave 
Richards (shin) are probable. 

ONCINNAT! AT NEW VORK GIANTS - Beng.>~ : 
DE John Copeland (ankle) is ",obable. Giants: WR 
Thomas Lew~ Iknee) is douMul. T John Ellioll Ib;lck), 
RB Rodney Hamplon Iknee), G William Roberts 
(b;lck). CB Phillipp' Sparks (groin). 5 lito WOOlen (hlp) 
are questionable. LB Corey Miller lanklel. RB .... ron 
f>ieite (arml are probable. 

MlNNESOT4 AT BUFFALO - Vlklnl1': No Injuries 
reported . Bills: G Corbin Lacina (fooll IS doublful. G 
John Davis Ineckl. RB Ca rwell Gardner (neck) . RB 
Nale Turner (anklel are questionable. LB Marie Mad· 
dox lankle) Is prob;lble. 
'HILAOEl~HI4 AT PITTSBURGH - Eagles: TE 

Mark Bavaro (toe). CB Derrick Frazier (knee). DE Burt 
Grossman (knee) are questionable. WR VICtor Bailey 
(back), DE William Fuller Ilhumb), DT ... ndy Ho.mon 
(s!>IMJlder). RB Vaughn Hebron lanklel, DT William 
Perry (elbow). KR lell Sydner (ankle) are probable. 
S.eele,, : RB Barry FOSler (back) is doubllul . WR 
Ch~les Davenporl lankle) is queslionable. C Der · 
monlli D.wson (knee), TE Eric Green (shoulder). T 
John Jackson lankle), 5 Carnell Lake Ishoulder), RB 

Orlando 
NewVork 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
New Jersey 
Miami 
Cent ral Division 
Indian. 
Charlolle 
Clevel.nd 
Chl<:at\O 
Delro~ 
Allanta 
Milwaukee 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midweil Division 

Houston 
Utah 
Denver 
Dallas 
~nAn1onio 
Minnesota 
Pociroc Di.ision 
Phoenix 
Se.ule 
l.A. Lakers 
Sacrrtmento 
Golden State 
Portlard 
l.A. Oippers 
WednHdoy" Com .. 

Boston 93, AtJant.l80 
Orlando 90, Clevelard 75 
Philadelphia 111 , Miami 102 

W l Pel. GI 
13 3 .813 
10 5 .667 21/2 
8 9 .471 51/2 
7 9 .438 6 
6 8 .429 6 
7 13 .350 a 
4 10.286 a 

10 5 .667 
9 6 .529 2 
9 6 .529 2 
8 8 .500 21/2 
8 8 .500 21/2 
710.412 4 
5 12 .294 6 

W L Pel. GB 
12 5 .706 
11 7 .611 11/2 
9 6 .600 2 
8 7 .533 3 
7 9 .436 41/2 
3 14 .176 9 

12 5 .706 
11 5 .688 1/2 
10 6 .625 1 1/2 
8 7 .533 3 
8 8 .500 31/2 
7 7 .500 31/2 
1 16 .059 11 

l.A. Oippers 96, Milwaukee 94 , OT 
Thursdoy'. Com .. 
lal. Gam. NoIlnduded 

Phoenix 133. New Jersey 106 
Houston 101, Charlolte 95 
WaShington 124, Dall" 121 . OT 
Utah 117, San An.onio 114, 20T 
Seattle at Sacramenlo (n) 

T odoy's Games 
Clevelard a. Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Irdiana at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
New York a .... dan •• , 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Delroil, 7 p.m. 
Golden Stale a. Portland, 9 p.m. 
LA Oippers aIL.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m. 

Saturd.y's Com .. 
Philadelphia a. New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston al New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Adanta at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroil a. Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Minnesota, ., p.m. 
Chi<:.lgo al Milwaukee, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotle at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at HOUston, 7: 30 p.m. 
Washington at Denver. 8 p.m. 
l.A. L.kers at U.ah, 8 p.m. 
Seattle aIL.A. dippers. 9:30 p.m. 
Golden State al Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday's Com. 
Sacramenlo al Portland 9p.m. 

NBA leoders 
NEW YORK (AP) - The NSA individual scoring. 

field goal percentage. rebounding and assist leaciers 
Ihrough Dec. 7: 
Scorl,,!: 

O'Neal, Orl. 
Robinson, S.A. 
Jackson, Dall . 
Olaju"",", Hou. 
Mashburn, Dall. 
Malone, Utah 
Richmond, Sac. 
Sprewell. G.S. 
Drexler, Port. 
Hardaway. 0rI. 
Pippen. Chi. 
Rice, Mia. 
C. Robinson,Port. 

C FG 
16 198 
IS 150 
14 142 
15 151 
14 121 
17 153 
IS 136 
16 128 
12 97 
16 132 
16 134 
14 114 
14 108 

FT Pt. AOS 
102 49831.1 
143 443 29.5 
121 41329.5 
100 402 26.8 
87 349 24.9 

111 421 24.8 
6S 364 24.3 
96 379 23.7 
59 281 23.4 
88 368 23.0 
74 366 22 .9 
52 315 22 .5 
61 30321 .6 

Mtlli1•,W,,)H,_ 

Hardaway. G.S. 
Ceb;lllos, LAL 
Mourning. Char. 
MiJler, lrd. 
Willis, A.1. -Mia. 
Augmon, Ati . 
Payton. Sea. 

16 117 
16 133 
14106 
15 95 
13108 
17 122 
16 125 

70 344 21 .5 
57 329 20.6 
75 2a7 20.5 
75 30720.5 
48 265 20.4 
87 337 19.8 
52 315 19.7 

field Coal PflUnloll" 

Gatling. G.S. 
West~ Del. 
D. Davis,lrd. 
PoIynice, Sac. 
O·Neal.Orl. 
Miller, Del. 
Williams, Port. 
Perry, Phoe. 
Granl, Orl . 
Hornacek. Utah 

R.boundi"!: 

Robinson, S ..... 
Mulombo, Den. 
)ones, Dali . 
Coleman, N.J. 
HilI,O.v. 
OJajuwon, Hou. 
Dudley, Port. 
Willis, Att..Mia. 
O'Neal,Orl. 
Oakley. N.Y. 

As,isI. 

Stock.on, Utah 
Anderson, N.I . 
Pack, Den. 
BI.y1ock, Ad. 
Barros, Phil. 
Bogues, Char. 
Jachon, Ind. 
Skiles. Wash. 
Hardaway, G.S. 
Richardson. LAC 
Van exe),LAL 

Fe rcA PO 
64 96 .667 
60 93 .645 
81 132 .614 
62 102 .608 

198 326 .607 
62 105 .590 
60 102 .588 
64 110 .582 
81 141 .574 

102 181 .564 

G Off ~f TOI AOS 
15 48 147 19513.0 
15 54 140 19412.9 
14 68 100 16812.0 
16 54 133 18711.7 
15 59 114 1731 1.5 
15 30 14017011 .3 
14 62 96 15811 .3 
13 38 108 146 11.2 
16 64 11 2 1761 1.0 
15 53 106 15910.6 

G No 40S 
17 190 11.2 
19 194 10.2 
14 134 9.6 
17 147 8.6 
16 136 8.5 
15 126 8.4 
15 123 8.2 
13 106 8.2 
16 127 7.9 
17 133 7.8 
16 124 7.8 

COLLfGf BASKf7 BALL 
I 

Wom.n's Top 25 f.red 
By TM Associaled Pres. 

How Ihe lOp 25 leams in The Associaled Press' 
women's college b;lskelb;lll poll lared Thursday: 

1. Tennessee 15-01 did not play. Next : vs. No. 12 
Virginia al Richmond, Friday. 

2. Connecticul (4-0) did not play . Next: at North 
Ca rolina S",.e. Saturday. 3. Loursiana Tech (5-1) did 
nol play, Next : at Texas-Arlington. Tuesday, Dec. 13. 

4. North Carolina (6-0) did not play. Next: vs . East 
Carolina. Saturday. 5. S.anford (3-1) did nOI play. 
Next: vs. Cal St.·Fulierton. Salurday. 

6. Alab;lma (5-01 did nol play. Next: vs. Lamar al 
"'rlinglon. Texas. Friday. 7. Penn Slate 14-0) did nol 
play. Next: at Richmond, Friday. 

8. Washington (6-1) did not play. Next: vs. Kent, 
Sunday. Dec. 18. 

9. Vanclerbill (7-2) did not play. Next: vs. Manhal· 
tan, ~turct.y. 

10. Colorado (5·1) did nol play. Next : vs. No. 1 
Tennessee, Saturday. Dec. 17. 

11 . Texas Tech 16-21 did not play. Next: vs. No. 2J 
"'uburn, Wednesday, Dec. 14. 

12. Virginia (4-1) did not play. Next: vs. No. I Ten· 
nessee, Friday at Richmond. 

13. Florida 15-1) did nol play. Ne>!: al Southern 
Mississippi. Saturday. 14. Kansas (5 -1) did not play. 
Next: vs. Creighlon, Salurday, Dec. 10. 

15. Purdue (3-31 did not play. Next: vs. Ball Sta.e, 
Saturday. 

16. Georgia (3-0) did nol play. Ne>! : vs. Georgla 
Slate, Mond"y, Dec. 12. 

17. Western Kenlucky 14-0) did not play. Next: al 
Kenlucky. Sunday. 

18. George Washington (3-0) did not play. Next: vs. 
District of Columbia, Friday. 

19. Iowa (3 -3J.lostto C~e!W't~n 63: 53. Next : vs. 
NW Louisiana at Stan(ord. Calif .• Saturday, Dec. 17. 

19. Mississippi (5-01 did not play. NeXI: vs. Tulane, 
Saturday. 

21 . Texas MM (4-0) did nol play. Next : at Min· 
nesota. Friday, Dec. 16. 

22. Seton Hall (5-1) did not play. Next: at North· 
western. Friday. 

23. Auburn 13-01 did not play. Next: at DePaul. Sat· 
urday. 

24 . Soulll<!rn cal (3-1) did not play. Next : at Hous· 
.on, Friday. 

25. Soulhwest Missouri Siale 13·3) dId nol play. 
Nex" V5. Arkansas. Salurday. 

Men', roIloge boskelboll 
Top 25 fired 
By Th. Associated ..... 

How the .op 25 teams in The Associated Press' 
men', college b;lskelb;lll poll fared Thursday, Dec. 8 

I. North Carolina (5-0) beat No. 24 Vi)lanova 75-
66. Next : vs. Kansas. Salurday. Dec. 17. • 

2. UCLA (2-0) did nol pl.y. Next : V5. cal Stale· 
Fullerton. Saturday. 

3. Arkan .. s 15-1) bea. Soulhern Me.hodl5C 78·66. 
Next: vs. Murray Slale. Salurday. 

4. Kansas 14-01 did not play. Next: at No. 1 North 
Carolina. Saturday. 

5. MassachuSe\lS 12· 11 did not play. Next: vs. No. 
11 Maryland at 8akimore, Sa.urday. 

6. Florida (3,1) did not play. Next : vs. Texas, Salur· 
day. 

7. Kentucky (3. 1) did nol play. Next: vs. Boston 
University, Salurday. 

8. Arizona (4 -1) vs. Houston. Thursday. Next : vs. La 
Salle. Monday. 

9. Duke 14-1) did nol play. Next: vs. No. 23 Michl· 
gan, Salurd.y. 

10. Connectlcul (4-01 did not play. Next: vs. Fair· 
field. friday, Dec. 23. 

11 . Marylard (6-1) bea. CoIga.e 113-53. Next: vs. 
No. ~ Massachusetts al Baltimore, Salurd.y. 

12. Minnesota 15-01 did not play. Next : vs. Rhode 
Islard. Sunday. 

13. C,ncinnali (3-1) did not play. Next: vs. Canisius. 
Friday. 

14. ""'!sconsln (4-0) did not play. Next: al Eastern 
Michlgall, Salurday. 

IS. Michigan Sta.e 12-0) did not play. Nexl : at 
Nebra"'a. Saturday. 

16. Arizona Siale 14' 11 did not play. Next: vs. UC 
Irvine, !>aturday, Dec. 17. 

17. Georgia Tech (4-0) did nOI play. Nexl: vs. 
Lalayene. Salurday. 

18. GeorgetOWII 13-1) did not play. Next: vs. Mem· 
phis at Toronto. Salurday. 19. Syracuse 14-11 did not 
play. Next : vs. Princelon, Salurday. 

20. Virginia 14 -2) be_I llelhune-Cooltman 109-49. 
Next : at ~Ice, Saturday. 

21. Ohio Universily 16-2) did nol play. Next: vs. 
Wril!hl S.ale, Tuesday. 
2~. New Mexico Stale (5 -2) did no. play. Next: vs. 

New Mexico, Friday. 
23 . Michigan (4-2) <l,,1 nOI play. Next: at No. 9 

Duke, Sa.urOOy. 
24. Villanova 14-2) los, 10 No. I North Carolina 75-

66. Next: vs. 51. loseph's al Ill<! Palestra. Salurday. 
Dec. 17. 

25. W.ke Forest 14- ,) bea. Richmond 53-49. Next: 
vs. College 01 Charleston, Saturday, Dec. 17. 

TRANSACTIONS 

Iy Ih. AslOClaled Pm. 
BASEBALL 
American .... pe 

MINN ESOTA TWINS-SigIled Matt Merullo, catch· 
er, to it mlnor·le"800 (l)I'lracl. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Announced the resigr>ation 
of Jack lawn, chief of operations. 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Promoted Alan Ledford, 
vice pre~cient of business operations, to executive 
vice president. 
Nolional .... pt 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Named Tim Tolman manag· 
er of jackson of the TeJCiIS League. 

NEW YORK METS-Named Toby Harr.h mana!!"r 
of Norfulk of the Internalional League. 

PITTSBURGH PIR ... TES-Slgned Todd Frohwirth 
and Oomin Winston, pitchers, to contrOlCtS with Cal. 
gary 01 Ill<! PacifIC Coast League. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Announced Ihey will 
re\ain .he enllre coaching staff lor Ihe 1995 season. 
BASKfllALL 
Nation.1 ... kelball Association 

GOlDEN ST ... n W ... RRIORS-Named "'ndy 
Dolich president ard chief operaling officer, .flective 
Jan . 4. 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Placed Henry Turner. for· 
ward. on Ill<! inlured list. .-\ctivaled Doug Lee, guard, 
lrom Ill<! Injured Is. 
FOOTBAU 
Arerta fooIboJi .... pt 

CONNECTICUT COYOTES-Named Rick Buffing· 
ton coach and director of player personnel. 
HOCKEY 
Nol1ona1 Hodcev leape 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Senl Just in Hocking. 
delensernan. 10 til<! Portland Pirates 01 .Il<! Ameri<:.ln 
Hockey League. 
Internalional Hockey leasue 

CHICAGO WOlVES-Signed Jack Duffy, defense
man. Joe Crowley, left wing. ard Granl SjeM!n, goal· 
tender. 
Eo:ol Coa'i Hockey leasu. 

[Rlf PANTHERS-Traded Andrei ZozIov, delense· 
m.1n, 10 Roanoke for Carl Fleury, center. 

ROANOKE EXPRESS-Traded C.,I F)eury to Ihe 
Erie Panthers lor Andrei KozIov. defenseman. 
SOCOR 
N.lion.1 Prof .. sional Soccer .... 3". 

NPSL-Announced Ihe addlt)on of an expansion 
I' .om from Tampa·SI. Petersburg. Fla., for Ihe 1995-
go season. 
WRESTlING 
USA Wrestli"!: 

IJSAW-Named Joey Seay coach and Gene Davis 
. s,istanl coach for Ihe 1995 Pan Amer\can Games 
fr""'tyle team and Rob Hermann coach and Pavel 
KHen assistant coach lor .he 1995 Pan ~merican 
Ga mes greco·roman leam. 
COllEGE 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN-"'nnounced il is dropping 
its soccer program. 

EASTERN IlliNOI>-Announced the relir","""1 01 
I'.ea Moore, men's Irack coach. 

SOUTHERN COLOR ... DO-Announced Iha. Kurt 
~, hnelder, senior b;lskelb;lll forward. has quil Ihe 
tr 1m. 

Smith rallies Rockets past Hornets, 101-95 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Kenny Smith broke out of a 
ahooting slump with seven 3-pointers, including 
a go-ahead basket with 2:07 remaining, for a 
season-high 25 points, rallying the Houston 
Rockets to a 101-95 victory over the Charlotte 
Homets on Thursday night. 

Curry almost shot the Hornets to victory with 
his fourth quarter 3-point display. He finished 
with 21 points and Scott Burrell led Charlotte 
with 23 points. 

Smith doubled his average before halftime 
with 17 points, helping the Rockets to a 55-42 
lead at the half. 

The Rockets took a 15-point lead early in the 
third quarter at 61-46 with 8:44 to play, but 
that's when the Hornets started their rally with 
a 16-4 spurt that cut Houston's lead to 74-73 at 
the end of the quarter. 

Suns to a I ll: , ·106 victory ThUI'Sday night over 
the New Jerst' I Nets. 

The Suns, ,{ho have now won three of five 
games on thci .' aeven-game road trip of the sea
son, had SeV(!l! players in double figures. 

Phoenix let! 73-62 midway through the third 
quarter and b 'eke the game open with an 11-2 
run that gav, the Suns an 84-64 advantage. 
Elliot Perry ti l uted the spurt with a pair of free 
throws, MI\il' l le added a three-point play and 
Perry nailed a jumper. 

Smith, averaging 8.1 points per game, hit his 
f'lJ'IIt five 3-pointers in a row and made a career
high 7 of 10 from long range. Hakeem Olaju
won, who missed the laat game with a wrist 
injury, scored 21 points and got seven rebounds 
and eight assists. 

The Rockets led by 15 points early in the 
third quarter but the Hornets - winless in 
eight Summit appearances - took an 81-76 
lead early in the fourth quarter on consecutive 
3-point baskets by Dell Curry. 

It was a tight first half until the Rockets 
broke from 30-30 early in the second quarter 
when they jumped to 41-31 lead. The charge 
included an 8-0 spurt over a 3:33 span of the 
quarter. 

The Nets w ~re never able to get closer than 
14 points tht' rest of the way as they dropped 
their fourth i 1 a row at home and their sixth 
overall in thl last seven. 

AC. Green added 17 points and 12 rebounds 
for the Sun" Derrick Coleman led the Nets 
with 27 point I and 10 rebounds, Annon Giliam 
added 24 poiuts. 

Suns 183, Nets 106 

After Smith's go-ahead bucket, the Rockets 
didn't trail again. 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Dan Majerle 
and Wayman Tisdale each had 19 points and 
Charles Barkley added 18 to lead the Phoenix 

Kenny Anderson had 15 points and 15 
aasists. 

RIVALRY 

Continued from Page 1B 

close and here's a pick to come clos
er to the cellar going head-to-head. 
Yet, you know it will be a good ball 
game.-

Iowa State is led by a trio of 
seniors in Fred Hoiberg, Loren 
Meyer and Julius Michalik. All 
three starters averaged over 20 
points per game last season. 

"It's really a phenomenal thing 
when you've got three returning 

GABLE 

Continued from Page 1B 

ErUt Stroner against UNI'. Justin 
Greenlee. Greenlee was the NCAA 
runner-up at heavyweight last sea
son. 

"It's kind of a measuring stick for 
my abilities. I wrestled well 
agWnst him in the past and I think 
I can do well this time," Stroner 
said. "Winning against a national
ly-ranked opponent is definitely a 
coRndenoo booster and it would be 
a big win for me," 

The Hawkeyes said they are 
firlld up about wrestling a 
intr •• tate rival. They would like 

, 

20, 20, 20 guys,- Davis said . 
"That's quite a statistic.-

Settles compared Saturday'S 
game to Iowa's contest with Ohio. 
The Hawkeyes' win over the Bob
cats, then ranked No. 14, proved 
they could compete with the 
nation's elite. Iowa State will offer 
a similar test. 

"(It's) another big challenge for 
us. (There's) three great seniors on 
that team, a lot of experience,· Set
tles said. "It won't be too hard to 
get up for this one.-

nothing more than to end on a posi
tive note before Christmas break. 

"It's always great to go up 
against a state rival and beat them 
up bad,' Stroner said. "We want to 
beat them real bad because other 
teams will look at the score and 
say rLook how bad Iowa beat UN! 
and Penn State,' Then, when they 
wrestle us they'll come into the 
meet thinking 'We're going to give 
up this many points against Iowa,'-

"We want to do well and go out 
feeling good before the break,' Joel 
Sharratt said. "I'm not going to 
overlook UNI. I'm deflnitely going 
out to win and pin." 

The home team has won the last 
four contests in the series and Iowa 
holds a 33-13 all-time advantage 
over the Cyclones, but Davis views 
isn't concerned with what the odds 
say. 

In fact, following Iowa'a win over 
Northern Iowa Wednesday, Davis 
talked as if the Cyclones would be 
a slight favorite. 

"I won't even worry what kind of 
a (under)dog we are: Davis said. "I 
hope it's the right kind." 

Davis will become the win-

Gable Baid the team still has 
need for improvement. Gable was 
particularly concerned about the 
Hawkeyes letting up in the middle 
of matchea when. they had their 
opponents down. 

Iowa's Bill Zadick agreed with 
Gable that the team still needed to 
work on their intensity. 

"Mentally, you don't want to 
have any letup. You have to keep 
the pressure up for a mlijor deci
sion and a pin: Zadick said. "We 
still need to work on that total 
domination factor.-

New rule changes this season 
have made it more difficult to win 

• 

• ,ingest basketball coach in Hawk-
• ye history with his next victory. 
Davis, in his ninth season at Iowa, 
is currently tied with Lute Olson at 
l88 wins. 

"Itrs hard being a head coach and 
dealing with kids from different 
backgrounds and put everything 
together. I don't think there's any
body better in the country at get
ting guys to the next level," Settles' 
said. 

"He's a great teacher and a great 
person and I love him." 

a ml\ior decision. 
A wrestler now must win by a 

margin of 10 points instead of 
eight. Gable said the team is striv
ing to make fewer mistakes to off
set the increased difficulty of scor
ing. 

"We have to work on that domi
nation factor a little bit and not let
ting up and see if we can get some 
more mlijor decisions. We always 
end up getting a few falls In each 
match and that's alwa,s nice, but if 
you're going to be a championship 
team you've got to go out and be 
able to show your lIuperiority: 
Gable laid. 

Today's Lunch Special 

Dr. Jean's BL T 

405 S. Gilbert - (@ Court) 
(319) 351-5692 

Cowboys quarterback 
the Denver, should be 

Aikma 
, I return 

~I~:'ff r~'~ 

111 E. COLLEGE 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

For your enjoyment this weekend ... 
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 

Dave Moore Blues, Tex Mex and More 
9 pm • No Cover 

****************** 
SUNDAY ONLY , "." . 

.j 

" 

" 

Michael Shane 
9 pm • No Cover 
120 East Burlington 

For Take-out Orders 351-9529 
II .. 

• -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - --I 

~GAME~f: 

,Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Cleveland 
get away Sunday 
York Giants, a 
have beaten, nA,r+i .. ll1A 

This week, they may 
chance to let one get 
Browns visit Dallas, 
Aikman is expected to 
few teams even get into 

"We get our gen 
Michael Irvin says. 

They did all right 
colonel and the 
Peete and Jason 
Philadelphia and 
two games Aikman 

No wonder the 
favored by 10 points in 
game against a team 
finally be demonsj~ratiJ 
record is 
AFC C Its 
but ita offense ... well, 
taverde remains at 

The Cowboys 
the NFC East, 
no letdown until <.'"'U''''' 
race for home field. 
won't happen for a 
tied with San FrsLOcisco] 
lose a tiebreaker 
their two losses was to 

COWBOYS, 24-9 
San Francisco 
San Dieeo 

Another shot for the 
clinch the AFC West. 

Another chance to 
the Browns, they're 

This is a bad 
to play the 4gers. 

DAY 
I~ Stan Humphries are r and Steve Young and 

'R, , actually apologized for 
L mance in a 60-14 win 

I. 
2ND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE ~II 
HAWKEYE FANS &: STUDENTS! ~ 

SUPER SALE OF UCENSED HAWKEYE ITEMS I" 
including T-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, C 

rugby shirts, hats, insulated jacketsr 

leather jackets, warm-up suits, golf itemsr 

and much morel Close-out prices on selected items. 

December 10 and 11 
LUCAS ROOM, HOLIDAY INN, 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 
Look for the Game Day sign. 

Same products seen at 
821 Melrose A venue 

on Game Days. 
Present this coupon and save $5 on 

your purchase. 

SAVE 
$5.00 

Minimum 
purchase $25. 

Limit one coupon 
per customer. 

I,. 
I ,. 

" 
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l' 
I 
I 
I 
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in. Joe Montana's 
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he may not find a w 
against Dan Marino. 

POLPHINS, 20-14 
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The Bills get a 
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Friday N 
Coffee H 

-TONI 
Friday, 

8-10 PM • Bill', 
321 North 

Sponsored 
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Associated Press 

Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman, shown earlier this year against 
the Denver, should be back in action against Cleveland Saturday. 

11 AM·9 PM I 

I Aikman makes 
return to Cowboys 

" $295 
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$395 
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,Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Cleveland Browns let one 
get away Sunday against the New 
York Giants, a team they should 
have beaten, particularly at home. 

This week. they may not have a 
chance to let one get away. The 
Browns visit Dallas, where Troy 
Aikman is expected to return and 
few teams even get into a game. 

'We get our general back," 
Michael Irvin says. 

They did all right with the 
colonel and the captain, Rodney 
Peete and Jason Garrett, beating 
Philadelphia and Green Bay in the 
two games Aikman missed. 

No wonder the Cowboys are 
favored by 10 points in Saturday's 
game against a team that may 
finally be demonstrating its 9-4 
record is the product of playing the 
AFC Central. Its defense is OK, 
but its offense ... well, Vinny Tes· 
taverde remains at quarterback. 

The Cowboys already clinched 
the NFC East, but there should be 
no letdown until they're out of the 
race for home field. That probably 
won't happen for a while. They're 
tied with San Francisco but would 
lose a tiebreaker because one of 
their two losses was to the 4gers. 

COWBOYS, 24·9 
8an Francisco (minus 8'It) at 
San Die,o 

Another shot for the Chargers to 
clinch the AFC West. 

'Another chance to show that like 
the Browns, they're not a mirage. 

This is a bad time for San Diego 
to play the 4gers. Junior Seau and 
Stan Humphries are banged up 
and Steve Young and his friends 

• actually apologized for their perfor· 
mance in a 50·14 win over Atlanta. 

49ERS,37·8 
Kansas City (plus 4~) at Wam! 
(Monday ni,ht) 

Steve Bono threw for 323 yards 
in. Joe Montana's place last week 
but couldn't find a way to win. 
Montana can flOd ways to win, but 
he may not find a way to play 
against Dan Marino. 

DOLPHINS, 20·14 
Minne80ta (plus 3~) at Buffalo 

The Bills get a break here by 
playing a decent team. If it were 

Wild Bill's Coffee Shop 
Presents 

Friday Night 
Coffee House 

-TONIGHT
Friday, Dec 9th 

8-10 PM • Bill', Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

, 

Tampa Bay or Washington, they'd 
lose. Against the Vikings ... the dri· 
ve for five stays alive. 

BILLS, 27·20 
Chicago (plus 4) at Green Bay 

Since they beat the Bears 33·6, 
the Packers have slipped. 

BEARS, 20·17 
Philadelphia (plus 5'!.) at Pitts· 
burgh 

The Steelers are peaking, the 
Eagles are plummeting. This is a 
dangerous one for Pittsburgh in 
this season of parity. 

EAGLES, 12-11 
Detroit (plus 3) at Jets (Satur
day) 

Barry Sanders heads for 2,000 
yards against the Jets' run defense. 
Art Monk catches a pass for the 
178th game, an NFL best. In the 
important part, think of it this 
way: the Jets can't complete a sea· 
son without teasing their fans . 

JETS, 27·22 
Denver (plus 3) at Raiders 

John Elway or Hugh Millen vs. 
Jeff HostetJer. Hoss wins. 

RAIDERS,27·17 
Indianapolis (plus 8) at New 
England 

Didn't these guys just play last 
week? Two weeks ago? Never mind, 
the Patriots always beat the Colts.' 

PATRIOTS, 20·16 
Cincinnati (plus 5~) at Giants 

The Giants: Win three, lose sev· 
en, win three. Win four, but never 
easily, partiCUlarly with the home 
field disadvantage. 

GIANTS, 20·16 
Washington (plus 7'1.) at Arizona 

Buddy Ryan keeps the Cardinals 
in the playoff hunt. 

CARDS, 22·8 
Rams (plus 2) at Tampa Bay 

Having avoided their 10th loss 
twice, the Bucs are on their salary 
drive. 

RAMS, 20·19 
New Orleans (plus 4'/.) at 
Atlanta 

Two weeks ago, the Saints 
allowed 35 points to the 4gers. 
Last week the Falcons allowed 50. 

SAINTS, 50·35 
Seattle (plus 2) at Houston 

Jeff Fisher's first win comes 
against Seattle backup Dan MeG· 
wire. 

OILERS,8-5 
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-Suspended Rodman has Spurs guessing ~· 
kelley Shannon 
Associated Press 

bench in street clothes for the Utah meet with Spurs coaches and cap- choice but to change his status to 
game. tains after his 3\.week paid leave s uspended without pay," Spurs 

SAN ANTONIO - Despite 
receiving his second suspension of 
the season, San Antonio Spurs for· 
ward Dennis Rodman could show 

"He won't play,~ Hill said. -But if of absence ended 1Uesday. general manager Gregg Popovich 
all things go well, he'll be here and "He failed to report. We have no said Wedne day. 
in street clothes." 

up at any time. 

However, things weren't neces· 
sarily going well just before game 
time . Rodman did not attend a 
team shootaround Thursday, and 
Spurs' franch ise officials were 
being tight-lipped about the matter 
afterward. 

Or not. 
The always-unpredictable Rod

man kept the Spurs guessing as 
the team prepared to face the Utah 
Jazz on Thursday. 

Spurs coach Bob Hill said in 
Thursday's San Antonio Express
News that Rodman could be on the 

On Wednesday. the Spurs sus· 
pended Rodman without pay after 
he failed to attend practice and 

FIRST 50 PEOPLE THRU THE DOOR 
GET A FREE BEER IN BACK 9:00 - ? 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

F.A.C.3-7pm 
~ Pint£; • $1.25 Bottles 

$2.25 Prtchen; • $1.50 Imports 
9to Close 
$3.25 P"rtchere 

, * 1.50 Pitchers are backl .. '* . 
¢ During Christmas Break! * 

~~MI· ~.~, ' =====:'" === ",.. r4 .:...~ Your Packaging & Shipping 
CENIIRS OF AMERICA . Convenience Center 

We Ship Anything Anywhere! 

WE SPECIALIZE IN SHIPPING 
UNUSUAL ITEMS 

-~351·520 

Friday and Saturday 
$150 Domestic 

Bottles 
h;;! '5-7 pm illday Flngerfood Frenzy 

'" 
~" h,· 

i{~&~ 
~yu\! 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
338-4058 

Order a Medium 
Thick Home Team 

Pizza with 1 
T epping and E~tra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodas. 

Additional 
Topping Extra. 

Tax Not 
INcluded. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Dec. 5-10 
12-17 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

.-BUY 1 FO~ $3"", 
GtT 1 FRtt! 

Our Sweatshirts are Fruit of the Loom, 90% 
cotton Hea~eights. They are available in 
Grey, Navy, Ok.Green, Natural, & Maroon. 

M-L-XL-XXL • 

And as an added bonus, 
you will receive a 

FREE, IOWA T-Shirt 
or IOWA Cap! ($6.99value) 

!D IOWA JOI\ H 
Ja!~ Ja!~ Ja!~ J.2!~ J2!~ J~~ 

MIX-N-MATCH 
with all 11 Designs! 

~ IOWA !Wf'\ 
~, CAPS ,~ 

Iowa Clty's 
Best 

Cheese 
Bread 

300k·50% OFFI 

Shopping Houri .. : 
Mon. & thUll. 1 ().8 

Tuea. w.d. Fri. & SIll<H 
SundIy 12-~ 

13 S. 1..1"" StrICt 
lew. C~, lew. 

331-'9'4 

FREE 
GREEN 

PEPPERS 
ON ANY 

PIZZA 

r 
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Clippers avoid record loss 
Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Los 
Angeles Clippers finally have 
something in the win column 
besides a zero_ 

But in getting their fU'llt victory 
of the season Wednesday night 
over Milwaukee, they made break
ing their 16-game losing streak as 
difficult as possible. 

The Clippers blew a 13-point sec
ond-half lead and allowed the 
Bucks to pull even and send the 
game into overtime. 

Then, luck finally found the 
NBA's worst team. 

With time running out in the 
extra period, Pooh Richardson 
picked up a loose ball and sank a 
desperation shot from 19 feet after 
the Clippers' set play went awry. It 
gave them a 96-94 victory. 

It was the Bucks' ninth straight 
defeat and, more significantly for 

"I was real focused and I 
' . did not want my name 

attached to that futility 
record." 

loy Vaught, Los Angeles 
Clippers forward 

the Clippers, it was special because 
it kept them out of the NBA record 
books - for the time being, at 
least. 

The 1988 expansion Miami Heat 
bolds the league record for most 
losses to start a season with an 0-
17 start. 

The Clippers , a collection of 
mostly mediocre-and-beyond play
ers whose task has been complicat
ed by injuries, may have a shot at 
another negative mark - the 9-73 
record of the 1972-73 Philadelphia 
76ers. 

The Phoenix Suns' Charles 
Barkley recently said he thought it 
would be close whether the Clip
pers set an NBA losses mark. 

The Clippers already are being 
compared to some of the NBA's 
worst teams of the past, including 
the 1992-93 Dallas Mavericks (U-
71), the 1991-92 Minnesota Tim
berwolves (15-67), the 1986-87 
Clippers (12-70), and even the 
1970-71 expansion Cleveland Cav
aliers (15-67), coacbed by the Clip-

Clippers' Loy Vaught embraces teammate Charles Outlaw after 
defeating Milwaukee to end their 16-game losing streak Wednesday. 

pers' Bill Fitch. said. 
"We've got six guys who weren't "So in the hours leading up to 

on an NBA roster at this time last the game, I was thinking about 
year and had never played togeth- really coming out and asserting 
er," Fitch said, adding that the myself. 
young players should be proud they "I'm really thankful everything 
kept their chins up and finally end- came together for me and the 
ed their losing streak. team.n 

Loy Vaught, one of the few Richardson, who missed a 3-
proven players on the Clippers' ros- pointer as time ran out in regula
ter, was key in their finally win- tion, finished with 13 assists and 
niDg a game. Playing with inspired nine points. 
determination, Vaught scored 30 "It was fun, · Richardson said of 
points, had 14 rebounds and five the long-awaited victory. "But we 
steals. just have to keep it in perspective. 

"I was real focused and I did not It's still early. We have a lot of 
want my name attached to that games left and we have to continue 
futility record," a relieved Vaught to play hard.n 

M"Ni,lfXWlM_ 
Hawks seek reve-nge against ISU 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming team 
renews an old rivalry tonight, as it 
takes on the Iowa State at 7 p.m. 
in the Field 
House Pool. 

One year ago, 
the Hawkeyes 
were deCeated 
by the Cyclones, 
131-111, in 
Ames. This 
year, an 
improved 
Hawkeye team 
is looking for 
revenge. Glenn Patton 

"It's a big 
meet for us,· Coach Glenn Patton 
said. "You never want to lose an 
intrastate rivalry like Iowa Staw. 
Our guys have been looking for-

ward to this meet with a lot of 
anticipation since (losing to ISm a 
year ago." 

Iowa, led by European sprint 
champion Krzystzof Cwalina, 
comes into the event a perfect 3-0 
in dual meets. 

Cwalina, who won a gold medal 
in the 50-meter freestyle at the 
European Sprint Championships 
last weekend, is undefeated in 
sprint events for the Hawkeyes 
this season. 

"He has been tremendously 
important to our team,· Patton 
said of Cwalina. "When he left the 
European Sprint Championships, 
he flew to Warsaw. He was on a 
bus ride back to his hometown and 
got a police escort. He was on five 
different interviews on television 
on the Euro-Sports network.· 

Cwalina, a native of Pula way, 
Poland, swam a time of 22.01 at 

the championships, setting a new 
national Polish record and a new 
European Sprint meet record. 

Cwalina has not been the only 
standout for the Hawkeyes this 
season. The Hawkeye 400 freestyle 
relay team of Jim Mulligan, Tim 
Schnulle , Erik Marchitell and 
Cwalina have twice saved a Hawk
eye victory on the last event of the 
meet. 

Butterfly swimmer Rafal 
Szukala and diver Tete Gill have 
also helped lead the Hawkeyes this 
season. 

All six athletes should play key 
roles in the Iowa State meet and 
the rest of the season. 

"I think anybody that comes to 
the meet is going to see a tremen
dously exciting rivalry, just like the 
Iowa-Iowa State rivalry that has 
been going on for years in many 
sports,n Patton added. 

IIWN'41
'
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Iowa guns for elusive 100th win 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team hits the road Saturday when 
it travels to Ames to take on 
intrastate rival Iowa State. 

The meet is scheduled to start at 
1 p.m. in Beyer Natatorium. 

This is the last dual meet of the 
year for the Hawkeyes. Iowa is cur-

"They outscored us the last 
time out but I think that 
will make the kids a little 
more hungry. They know 
this is Iowa State." 

Pete Kennedy, rowa 
women's swimming coach 

rently 0-4 in dual meets and i. still 
looking Cor the elusive 100th dual 
meet victory. Coach Pete Kennedy 
said he hopes to end the year on a 
winning note. 

"This is a real importan~ match 
for us," Kennedy 8aid. "I know they 
alwaY8 look forward to swimmini 
against us and It will be really 
tough going up there. But I know 
the team is looking forward to it 
and will be ready." 

, 

This i8 the second time the 
Hawkeyes will face the Cyclones. 
Iowa State participated in the Iowa 
Invitational last weekend and took 
second· place while Iowa finished 
third. 

The last time Iowa and Iowa 
State went head to head was Dec. 
11, 1993 and Iowa came out on top 
161-139_ Iowa leads the overall 
series 11-5. 

Iowa S~te is led by Erin Luebke 
and Katie Oien. Oien won the 200 
backstroke at the Iowa Invitational 

with a time oC 2:09.37 while Lue
bke anchored the 400 freestyle 
team that took second. 

Kennedy said facing the 
Cyclones once already this year 
gives Iowa a slight advantage. 

"They outscored us the last time 
out but I think that will make the 
kids a little more hungry,· 
Kennedy said. "They know this is 
Iowa State. It may not be a huge 
rivalry but they know what it 
means to compete against Iowa 
State." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1028 

ACROSS 
I Venezuelan 

lake or seaport 
10 light headed 

ones1 
14 Pasllme lor two 
" Andean tuber 
"Tender 
I. Middling mark 
.. Giant Brave 
al Drinking spree 
U 'Excuse me . . . " 
a4 Complacenl 
21 Fishermen 
uCaps 
uSomeH.S. 

slud.nlt 
~4 Up·and-

comers. 
perhapI 

31 Detectives' 10 Trees with dark. 
discoveries: 
Abbr. 

Iragranl wood 

.Oelusion DOWN 
40 Wear 

I Year in Louis 
4~ This. se"or VII's reign 
44 Reclined a Rubber center 
4S Vishnu a Gambrel. lor one 

incarnation 4 Overhead 

4' Sisters 01 Iiniaglio's 
Charily launder counlerpart 

10 Chronological • Male: Prelix 
diviSion J GIVB - whirl 

II Noblewoman • Science fiction 
wriler Bovi 

A River to Solway • Azog or Bolg 01 Firth MiddlB-earth 
14 Th. Soulhern 10 Green·plumed 

Crown tropical bird 
II Old mean. of " Warnings, once 

punishment 12 Place 01 One 's 

~..,...,.....".,.,.., 11 Screen 
(Old TV 
company) 

++:::-iii .... at U.S. scientific 
salellite 01 Ihe 
SO'S 

:;+::+.:-I*fH 12 Denlures 
u Singer Jarreau 

andolhers 
.1 Robellih. 

Bruc.'s longue 
:ii:it':-'Irl::i1 21 Budg' 

.1 Mar. robull 
H Hoarder', gall 
~1 Conservallv. 

Ilart 

u Caull 01. 
blowup 

alRelate 
Incorreclly 

• Formation at 
bone 

U DiSCiplines. In a 
way 

Heaptu,. 
• Lilliputian 
.oSman one 
4' Old Europ.an 

card gam. 
4J Plg.ant prop 

41 "This Is - I" 
(crlm.buller·, 
cry) 

4JVolcino 
opening 

41 Goose genus 
•• Icy plnnacl. 
II R. & B. singer 

Jam., 

II Wh.,. hi. lie 
.ducaled 

II When doubled, 
• Gauguin 
book 

If Ma .. achu"na 
cap. 

18 Three·loed 
aIolhs 

alt In.WI,. to Iny threl clul' 
by louch-Ionl phonl: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C e.ch mlnute~ 

Voted "Best ;Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Sweet Relief helps songwriter 
recover her health and music 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. - Every time 
Victoria Wllliams goes to the doc
tor, she says a prayer of thanks 
for Sweet Relief. 

The album of artists performing 
her 80ngs boosted both the health 
and career of this a5-year-old 
80ngwriter. It was an uncommon 
"good news" story that came at 
the perfect time. 

"I was surprised just by the 
existence of the album," Williams 
said. "The success of it was just 
gravy." • 

Stricken by multiple sclerosis 
and without health insurance, 
Williams was at a low ebb two 
years ago. Both of the albums this 
Louisiana-born singer had record
ed were out of print, and her 
health made it virtually impossi
ble to perform. 

Some friends decided to put 
together a tribute album to help 
pay her bills and enlisted the help 
of artists such as Pearl Jam, Soul 
Asylum, Lou Reed and Matthew 
Sweet. 

Considering few people knew 
Williams' work, the public 
response was stunning. Sweet 
Relief sold 218,000 copies, accord
ing to Soundscan. It has raised 
more than $200,000 - enough to 
pay medical bills for Williams and 
set up a fund to help indigent 
musicians. 

Williams has a new record con
tract and just released Loose, her 
first album in four years. 

While Mammoth Records had 
shown interest in Williams before 
Sweet Relief, the compilation's 
success gave her new clout: She 
was able to spend a luxurious (fOT 
her) month in the studio, hire 
arranger Van Dyke Parks and 
even take time to record such 
standards as "What a Wonderful 
World." 

Williams, whose tremulous 
voice disguises an eclectic musical 
ambition, said it also gave her 
new confidence. 

"I don't think I would have had 
that attention at all - maybe 
aRe.r I was dead or something bad 
happened: she said. "The fact 
that they did all my songs basical
ly made people aware of me." 

Power Poplegends 
Shoes 

The Hang-ups 
The Swarays 

SATURDAY 

Kevin Gordon 
& his 5 -piece 
Lousiana Band 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

lIapp), 110m· 
4-Xpm 

Lin' ,rusk 9-dos<.' 
FrL 

High 
& 
Lonesome 
Sat. 

Lincoln Garcia's 
Funky Reggae 
Party 

• 

·Loose~ aptly describes the 
album's structure. Williams touch
e8 on big band, lounge music, 
country rock and even Ii hymn. 
"My Ally" is a touching acoustic 
duet with Soul Asylum's Dave 
Pirner. "Crazy Mary," recorded 
first by Pearl Jam on Sweet Relief. 
i8 a fully orchestrated epic. 

"You get all sides of me on this 
record," she said, quickly correct
ing herself. "I don't know if you 
get all sides of me - 1 didn't do 
any opera on it. I love music, so 1 
suppose I'm influenced in a lot of 
dift'ersnt ways." 

On "When We Sing Together," 
Williams duets with Mark Olson 
of the Jayhawks, whom she mar
ried last December. 

Her song "Century Plant" is 
about a cactus plant that blooms 
once every 100 years, which she 
uses as a metaphor for late 
bloomers. 

Williams talks in animated 
terms about her ideas (or "Crazy 
Mary," about how she had Elton 
John's "Madman Across the 
Water" in the back of her mind 
and wanted violins playing parts 
written for horns. 

She was less excited about 
recording the song, figUring it 
already had been done. But the 

"/ was surprised just by 
the existence of the 
a/bum. The success of it 
was just gravy. " 

Victoria Williams, on 
Sweet Relief, a benefit 
album of her songs 

record company wanted a recog
nizable track, so she agreed. 

Williams enthusiastically con
curs with a description of her 
work as rural music, a disc rough
ly equivalent to a long, slow ride 
in the country. 

"There really is such a thing as 
city music and country music, and 
there is a lot of country on that 
record - not in the way we think 
of country as it's been defined," 
she said. "That country is Hank 
Williams. It's more country, the 
earth." 

Associated I'rfls 

Singer / songwriter Victoria 
Williams, a victim of multiple 
sclerosis, was given a finjlncial 
and emotional boost by Sweet 
Relief, a compilation of her 
songs performed by artists such 
as Pearl Jam and Lou Reed. 

In fact, heT music is suffused 
with warmth and optimism. Peo
ple with far les8 to be depressed 
about have made much darker 
music; Williams doesn't touch on 
her health problems in song. 

The back porch feel of Loose is 
typified by the odd way Williams 
used her dog, Molly, as a pillow 
when recording. 

When WiHiams tired while 
recording, she would lie down on 
the studio floor with her head 
resting on Molly and sing from 
that position into microphones 
lowered for her use. Molly dutiful
ly kept quiet. 

"My batteries wear down pretty 
fast," she conceded. 

Williams said she has been 
receiving an intense alternative 
therapy for MS and muscular dys
trophy patients twiee a week. Ws 
an expensive treatment that is 
not covered by most health insur
ance plans, but the proceeds from 
Sweet Relief allowed her to receive 
the therapy. 

"If it hadn't been for the record, 
I wouldn't have been able to 
research and try a lot of doctors 
until I found one that helped," she 
said. 

NEVER A COVER 

Pole-vaulting over the finals barrier 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Finals week? I remember downing two fifths of 
Kahlua. Next thing I knew, I W811 naked in Mexico 
City, screaming the 'Gettysburg Addre s' at a street 
vendor: - UnnCllMd UI grad wlw now selL. Amway. 

There's one lDore hurdJe to be hopped before the 
Christmas spirit can sink its teeth into Iowa City's 
student population: fmal week. 

This weekend, before hung-over scholars drag their 
asses back undemeath the tree of knowledge, they'lJ 
~e o~t in for~e . Psychologists have called this the 
demal stage, wherein overworked, unprepared test

talters block out the need for studying and -get 
canned." And, of course live-music promoters in I.C. 
will ~hameles8ly take advantage of these poor 8Ouis, 
offenng yet another calendar full oflurid fun. 

Merry fu.nkl!~rs Dagobah give weary students room 
to groov~ tonight when they unleash their brain
scrambling tunes on the upper level of The Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Av~. Drop your notes and grab 
Yfiour

l 
smokkes, a8 carefully aged Jedi funk inspires 

Inll s wee vision f dr ' screaming fro 11 8 0 bug-eye prolessoTl runrung 
Up the stre: Th:Mftabid undergrade. . 

Notes for sog , ~tro, 12~ Iowa Av~., ~~dBIIID I 
Tonight boolY b;,ocktail napkinS and nppm tunell. 
strate their abWtynd8lnen High & Lone80me demon-

to bust the brain dead out of termi-
nal study mode, using Dave Moore takes the stage tonight at The Mill 
nothing but a slide gui- Restaurant, 120 E. Burtington St 
tar and several pounds 
of condemned veal. Sat- able by death. 
urday, Lincoln Garcia Power-pop ieona the Shoe stroll into Gabe's, 330 E. 
and the Funlty Reggae Washington St., tonight, with openers The Hangup. 
Party follow in Marley'. and The Swarays. Saturday the blue 8win&, in 
footsteps with some with an appearance by former [owa City bluesman 
high-powered rasta. Kevin Gordon. Just setting foot in Gabe's .hould kill 
While studying for that the IIcholar in most, unle th y happen to be going 
Dickens final, remember for an master's degree in mosh-pit surveillance or 
that Marley isn't actual- post-industrial interior decorating. 
ly a ghost, he's just the The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlinrton St., offers 
dred-locked product of coffee and alcohol, 80 take your pick - or do both (and 
Scrooge's imagination pay a heavy price). Get wired with the sounds ofDnv 

Pat Donahue pi k and some bsd dope. Moore tonight, and get canned while Michael Shan 
Restaurant Be Pub C 48 his guitar at The Sanctuary serenades on Saturday. Either way, it beats the hell 
and Saturday. Eat ~n 05 S. Gilbert St., both tonight out of going sledding with 12.tre aed-out el\iineering 
za, and yo~' 11 elee oU~h of that tasty Sanctuary piz- majors. 
warned: gOIDg over: Tlght through finals, but be And so, owing to a drop-off in the city's supply of 
that you'll Wind up oard with their beer list means No-Doz, the weekend love shack now goes dark 
cover of "Feliz t-raVid8ho,!lting for Donahue to do his Remember, speed kill - but then again, 80 do drunkr. • ...... ad. In this town, that's punish- en Amtrak ehgineers. Happy .tudying. 

i ~~~~·····························l 
• ~ ~ 1 • : ~\~~\~~ : 
: l' r,t.\\~ DECEMBER SPECIAL: : $1 95 4 Large 1 Topping Pizzas : 
: 2 Orders Soft Gariic BreadsUcks : 
• • • • • • • • : w=~ 354.1552 325.!.r:et i 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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~HE=L=-P W.;,;:.:A:.;,;.;N;.;,;TE:..:;D __ •
i ~HE:..:;L=-P W;;.;.;A;.:;..N;.;,;TE:..:;D __ , HELP WANTED URANT INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA lellon • . Elavon speclalll.s 
oHared. Equipment 181 •• , lervici. 
trips. PADI open waler certification In 
two weekandl. 888-2946 or 732-2645. 

STORAGE 

CAROUSEL MlH~ITORAG. 

Classifieds 
6ELLAVON B~AME8 

EARN EXTRA S$$- COOK WANTED WIlI- two days and weekafWJ •. New bUilding. Four slz •• : 5.,0. 
10X20. 10.24, 10.30. 

809Hwy t W.st. 
Up 10 50% Charlie'. Bar end Grill TEXA8 REFINERY CORP. needs Bartender- days end _end •. 

Call Brondl. 645-2278 Now hiring full and pot1-tlme cook.. maturo per.on now In IOWA CITY Experienced. Apply 2-""". 
LAUNDRY AIDR. W~-~ OVBflIng Apply at: 450 1st Av • .• CoraM... area. Regardl.s. of training . wril. THE IOWA RIVER 

IiIion vdablo -i~ ' after2pm. H.C. Hopkins. So. 711. Ft. Worth. SKYDIVE L .. son •. tandem dlvel. 
eeriaJ portormancos. 

354-2550. :!54-183W 
----~~MI~N~~~P;NC~E~--~'n 

111 Communications Center. 335-5784 
~ ~;';'~"!'l......~ CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- ;;TX,:,:7:=6"'10;.:;1.=-=::-:-:--:-:-.....,....."....,-,: POWIRCOMPANY 
F,= 'pm. 605 Gr_wQ;;do;:" Earn 10 $2,000.' monlh wortclng on THE STATE ROOM. Iowa', flnOlI Now hiring busboys! dl.hwashers. 

Poredl .. Skyel ..... lne. 337-9492 MlNI- STORAGE 
located on the Coralville strip 

. Crul •• snip. or re.'auranl needs chef traln_ 10 Mull be aVailabl. nlghl$ and 
LINN STREIT CAFE IS curronlly nl .. Wortd slanlmmedlalely. Have Ih. Wlnl.r _end •. COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

405 Highway 8 West 

looking tor a dishwasher and maln- Ihe c' , ~~t=:~;;'t: Break olft ~I be a UI student CoIl f<ppIy btlw_ 2-4pm 
lenance porson. W.ekond house Ful~TI Siudent Personnol at 335-3105 for Monday- Thurl<lay. eoe. 
only. Apply: 12t N.Unn Str.... experience mort Inlormalion. Some •• perienc. SOt lot A .... CoBMIIe 

Starts al $15 
Sizes up to 10l!2O aI.O alllitl>lt 

338-6 t 56. 337-5544 

NANNY In New VorI<- two positions formallon call t ~pr~tfarr~ed.~=;--:,,---:-:-.,.-_;t:-:--:-:--:--_----j CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900 .000 

avallabl • . E.eotlonl position •. Starting ~I1~.C~564~1~3,~~:i=~~~1 US AIR FORCE oKer. Iralnlng and ~1ry~~~:~I:"'Iy.r::.:'~2~ .. 1: 
8TORAQI-8TOIIAQI 

Minl-warehOU" unlll from 5'.,0' 
U-Slor.AII, 0101331-3508. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible 

In January. (5151~1 18. educalion. jobs tor high school grads. """ 
NEED CASH. Mokomoneysetllng agot8-27. Callt~3-USAF. S C ~"'!"!'~~-----
yourclothos. THE SECOND ACT WANTED lelophono Inform.llon I;;;;;;;;;;~c.:::::~,::::;=,~~ MU I AL MOVING 

RE8ALE SHOP oHers lop doll.,. for galherlng person. EYenlng hours. No I NSTRU MENTS 

for us to /hat requires cash. your spring and .ummer clothes. ..los required. 358-8709. 

Opan al noon. Call firsl. 2203 F EXPERIENCED recoptlonlsV M<r. ;:;:;:::;;;~;;;;;;;:;;:~ ==::":::;::"':==~=:l:-
COMI'LITI MOVING IIRVICU 

~H Miller 331~732 
Slreet (across ~om senor PabloS). tary. Fut~tima pos"ion with doWntown -

PERSONAL HELP 33&-8454. accounting firm . Computer Utera,., 
CASH for gu"ars, amps. and Ins~u- Loroe furn~ure. appliances 
menl$. GI-' 8L Pewn and hou.ehoId kems. 

f=;;;::~~=~=~~~~~~=.-=--il NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- profossional dr .... and plousnl d$. 11500 weekly possible mailing oor cir- INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN posilion r.qulr.d . Good b.nefils. 

O ~ 
c:ularsl For Info call (202)298-8952. THE DAILY IOWAN. send resume 10: 

[ CHOICE ) 33&-5784 335-5786 Clifton. Gu.-.oo & Co. 
Ia. $91 hour. Eam monay going 10 PO eo 430 "'"' Ctty 52244 
d .... SIUdenI nolO lII<ors naedod for NOW HIRING- Slud.nls lor pan- .. • . r a 
Spring Semesler 1995. I Noles time cuslodial positions. Unlv."Hy IXPiRIENCED "",optionl.1 _ 
351~12. Hospital HooS8keeplng Departmenl. lor progressive salon. Ful~fim •. Man
:;:':':=~-=:c=:-,""",::-=-=-=I day and nlghl shilts. Weekends and day- Thursday 8:30- 5:00. Friday 6:DI!I! DJI'G'9'n~ncy 'r-*ing AI. CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGI EARN holidays required. Apply In per.on al W:OO- 1 :00. R.foronc.s required. ,-n,;,; '-'(1' '1U1I, ,r;;,&"., SSS + FREE TRAVELI (Carlbb.an, C _1;.::5=7c:Ge=n==araI,;.:.:Hos:::7p1t~aJ::.. . ......,,.......--, Apply In porson at: Gtn .. ls, 201 

etcl) No e.perienc. nac •• - = E Banton N """" II ........ . .-led for Holidayl PART-TIME hool desk posHions and' . 0 I"~.e ca • ......... . 
Moo .-Sat. 10·1 & Thurs. 10-8 . Info. houoekaeplng. ~y 01 Ih. Coralville HOUSEKEEPERS wanled, yariolyof 

CHOICES NOT LECTU RES
' G~~~~~~~~7"" I.:::corn::.::::lo::;rt,::,ln:::cn.c:.:: 209=:.,.:.8ttl:::;.c.,.... __ hou ... 337-8665. 
• 7: PART-TIME Janilorial h.1p n.aded. I _______ 1 

~~~=.r.E;1 AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC ~ =:2~~6in ~~:'H~ 

227 N. Dubuqe 51. elowa CIIy ~~~~~~~~~I PlNN Before and After School Pro-
31 ,,337·2111 gram seeking enlhusiaslk: and caring 

person 10 work eHher mornings or af-
"lfIWI'r Cllnlt ,,~ rita 1973' lernoon •. Assoclale positions .val~ 

able right away or next samesler. 
Please call 358-4097. 

H{I ': E PREGNANCY TESTS =:=:::":::::.:.L==:':"'::':'::::"'I POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 561.125/ 
year. Now Hiring. Call 1-805-962-8000 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING EARN 55000 10 $10.000. E:::.:::.I..:.P-..::96:::1:::2. _____ _ 
managemanlposllions RESPONSIBLE. malure f.male :: Walt in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call valuable posl graduate _ for 3- 5 hours! day lor homa Now interviewing for 

people interested in 
supplementing their 

351-6556 lernshlp possibilities. ":iI;;';;;;':'il': offic. wortc, IIghl housawortc. child 
Managemenlposition " .... , care and errands. em mandatory. 
buque. Quad Cities. Ottumwa and Hours n •• ible. $&I hour. Call Martha 
BtJrllngton. For more Inlo call Ben al 337-7815. 

I Concern for Women 
$ulte 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa Cny regular income 

approximately $570 10 
$860 or nnore per month 
for driving 2 112-4 hours 

daily. 5 days a week. 

TASP Inlernational. t-800-543-3792. R;::N::'poslIion":"::';:::"'n-ow-opon--:for'--'nlgC":h-lcharga"'--

l::::=7i~~¥,;~~~===i;:;;~~~~;:;:;:=== EARN MONEY Rtadlng book.1 n""e. llpm- 7am. ADPIY In person 
- • FlIISTTAN "RlEI' S30.OOOIy.arlnc~ential. Greenwood Manor 605 Gr_wood 

TA~~~oON Ifn~;:-;;;=;~;;;;;:-;;;;~ Delall • . 1~ Eltl. Y-9612. ~:::H"-.. E""lowa~IO'-'~"'Z!:.·~C~IT~Y-C~O-M-M-U-N-IT-Y 
601 Hollywood Blvd. SINDERY FINISHER SCHOOL DISTRICT I. now accepl- IOWA CITY 

COACH CO. 'ltr<l8l from Yen Ching) I ~~~-===:;-___ Ing appIk:a1ion. for position of schoot 
~ I ~ Experienced finiSher _ for bu. assoclete. TIme. will be 3 tl2 10 

-~. --==C:;:aJI",331H18=:==:,-7:Ic:,O",' ,--__ LOSTI time pos"ion In Iowa City. Able 4 hou .. daily. Will assI.1 and monHor 
- 'TANNING SALI!' eo pound. lind __ 10 folder. on .paclal needs route. Apply now to 

HAIR QUARTERS Wrth-ln las' 4-5 days .nd olher bindery equlpm.nt. Iowa 1515 WIlloW Creek 
, 5t5 w.tow Cleek Dr_ 
Just 011 Hwy. ' Wf!1!!A. 

3a4-4862 (pos.lbly In .hopping arsa) haVe yalld driyefs license and 52246. EOE. 

CROSS ON GOLD CHAIN drlvilla racord. Good benern~~.'ga.lmil~jJRrl 
A PlAFtCT HOLIDAY GlFTI 

Transfer your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES to Videotape. 
, (wllh TItl.s and ~.Ic) 

• Best Rates Available! 
HOllDAY SPictALSI 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' 

Th. VIDEO CErffER 
351-1200 

cell III. hair color exp8<1s1 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 
FElLINQ emotional pain rollowing 
an lborIion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
We can holp! 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33&-6714 33&-5786 
OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. For mor.lnlormation 
• cal 338-1129 .xt 72. 

PlERCINQ 
Esoteric In.I"",*,1$ 

PIpes 
C<Jstorn Jewelry; repair 

E_aJd City HallMall 
354-1868 

/lAPI CImIIS LINE 
24 holKS. avery day. 

33&-fOOO or 1-800-284-7821. 
REMOVE un_ hair pennanently 
with medically approved method. 14 
years e"P"'lence. Clnlc of EIactroIogy 
337-7191. 

SWEATER LADY'S 
HOLIDAY SALE: 

Handkn~ ._Iors, all pulloYers $35, 
~wolry 112 price and more. In the 
Iowa _aI union through Friday. 
Sponsored by Th. An. and Craft 
Center. 

gift of 
~~:.~;:~o;;::::-.!: ~;";;J;):"-'" certifi-

PIERCING 
EICItric Instruments 
~ 

Custan jawaIry; repoK 
ErMrald City HallMall 

~leee 

SERVICE 

AIOS .. FORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody tasting 
avall_: 
FREE MEDIC"L CLINIC 
120 N.Dubuqua SInIeI 
331-4459 
Call for an 

0"'" 
,~ P"IIIIIIICY Tilting 
(:tnIIcIIn1lll eounMiIng 

end 8uppoIt 

'" appointment IIICIIIIIy Mon. 11 __ 

, Taw ~ 
lIMn. ....... 

•. '11. ....... 
CALL ..... 1" .. CliftIDft 

I11III110 

Son_tal .elu.. Subml1 ra.uma or appIlcalion to: 
354-8402. Jim Vardley 

~~~~~~~-- TECHNIGRAPHICS. INC. 

~W~O~R~K:-S~T~U~D~y~~~~~~g~E=~=I=64=8=.IOW==.C=il'/=.=IA=52=2«,1fl 
_ NEEDED FOR 1llHE0IA TE 

WORK-STUDY studenIONLY; CAMBUS OPENINGSATUOFI 
ed10WOrtcIn "I oJ MnI,'otV_" I "---"'--TO 
Prefer ............." ot:>1V"-'" 

Student Clerk 
2O-hour a week position 
at IOWA COMPASS, an 
Information and referral 
service for Iowans with 
disabilities. Previous of
lice work. organizational 
skills, and data entry 
experienca (Paradox) 
highly desirable. Must be 
VI student. $5.OOIhour. 
Flexible hours between 

Becky Is hiring bus drivers for the PROCESS ClEAN ANO 
8:00am- 5:00pm. sludent run transit system. Gooo SOIl£D L»IENS. 

Counselor 
Must baa regiSiefed UI IWO'evE~T1ON 
student & have scrne ANO ASlUTY TO STANO FOR 

Spring work-study positions 
are available with the 

availability C'Ief the winter SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 
break. 

NECESSARY.DAYSONI,Y 
Tenant-Landlord 

Association. Help tenants 
and landlords with their 
renlal problems. We can 

, Flexible Schedult. FROM 6:3O.w TO 3:30PM 
, 14 to 20 InJweek during PlUS WEEKENDS ANO 

temelter. 
, Paid Training. HOO~YS. SoEIlU.ED 
, Stlrtlng Driver: S5.30 AROlND CLASSES. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m_ Starllate 

December/early January. 
Send resume and names 

work your schedule around 
classes. Training in Tenant

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior community 

work pref. but not necessary. 

• 6 mon1h pay Increases. M.t.xN..tA OF 20 HAS. PEA 
, Advlncement 

opportunltlee. WEEK. $525 PER HOIJl 

COL and/or Work Study FOR PRODUCTION ANO 

of three references by 
12/16194 to 

Applications available in 
room 2 I 0 IMU. Call Chris at 

335-3264 with questions. 

helplul but not required. $5.60 FOR ~RS. 
~Ilcallons at Cambus AwL Y .. PERSON AT THE 

Deb nemens. 
Operations CoordInator; 

IOWA COMPASS, 
52T7 Hospital School. 

100 Hawkins Drive. 

Of1tce. in Kinnick StadillTl U OF 1l.Al.talY SeMce 
parking lot. 05 ,,- - S AT 1 \.AJU01r T_. 

SPRING 
SEMESTER 

Campus Information 
Center is now 

accepting applica
tions for information 
specialists. Flexible 

hours. $5.65 to 
start; must have 

work study. 

Women & minorities highly Mot.DAY THRO..Qi F~Y Iowa City. IA 
52242-1071 encouraged to apply. FROM 

Call 335-3055. 

HELP 
WANTED 

Work Study 
Applic;ant6 
1118 Dally Iowan 

5U51ne55-
Circulation offIoe 

for Sprlna '95 
Sem85ter 

Mon. thru Fri. 
Hre.: 

10::50 -1::30 
Mon.&W8/J,; 

9::50 -12::50 
TU8 ••• Thure •• & FrI, 

Apply In PenIon 

The Daily Iowan 

111 Communlc8tlon. c.nw 
Ph. 336-17IlI 

HELP WANTED 

.... 
11.1 
S -t-
,en 
~. -

You've seen Ihis 

ad before, it's 

time for you to 

find out more. 

Entry level 

pOSitions to 

good 
communicators! 

Fu IVpart timel 
permanent 

excellent salary, 

benefits. travel, 

rapid 

advancement. 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI., 
Samoa, Westwinds, 
Willow Wind Place 

• Westwinds Drive 
• Church, Unn, Gilbert. 

Fairchild 
, College. Fairview. 

Muscatine, Pearl, 
Washington 

, Burlington. College. 
Dodge. Governor. 
Lucas 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

TELLER 
We m lookin, for a friendly face who is cuslOmer service 

oriented to fill a part-time position available at our 
Coralville office. Must be able to work Mondays and 
Frldays8:00 AM until 5:4S PM and one additional 

aflemoon per wcck. Availability on Saturday mominas is 
also required. Previous cash handling and retail experience 
and ten key skills are required. Excellent opportunities exisl 
within our teller development program. If you m available 
to work these hours and meet our minimum requirements, 
please complete an application at our Main Bank location. 

102 South Clinton Streel 

fIlII) IOWA STATE BANK 
UII Be TRUST CO. 

IOWI 51111111,* ~ an AnkmatMi ACIlOn/{qtIIl Opoortunll'/ Emptoytf. 
WOt1W1. minorIIIIIand 1_11111 WIth dlllbllllltl". _r_to lPOIY. 

PROOF OPERATOR 
Entry level full-time position available for an individual 
responsible for balancing and encoding bank uansactions 
through the operation of a proof machine. Must have strong 
ten key and balancing skills with the ability to resolve 
transaction related errors. Effective customer relation skills 
over the telephone are also required. M-F: 10:00 AM -
7:00PM. finish time will vary. If you mcct these minimum 
requirements please complete an application at our Main 
Bank location. 102 South Clinton Strcct, or you may direct 
your resume to: 

lit 
Human Resources Depanment 

POBox 1700 
Iowa Cily. IA 52244-1700 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

I""" S",. Bank i'ln Afflrmadve Action /Equal Oppomtnhy Employer. 
Women. minorities and individual. with diubililiel areencou~ to apply. 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
extra money 

before 
classes? 

Early moming 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay $5Ihour. 
Also needed sales 
floor & cashiers; 

day, night. weekend 
availability. 

Apply In person at 
the Guest Service 

Desk. Target. 
Coralville. EOE. 

ATM DEPOSIT PROCESSOR 
Entry level full-time position available for an individual 
responsible for balancing and processing electronic banking 
transactions. Individua) must possess stronS ten key and 
balancing skills, cash handlins experience and must be able to 
work with deadlines in a fast paced work environment. 
Effective interpersonal communication skilts over the telephone 
are also required. M-F: 7:45 AM - 4:30 PM, finish and sIart 

time may vary. If you I1lCCt these minimum requirements please 
complete an application at our Main Bank location. 102 South 
Clinton Street, or you may direcl your resume 10: 

Human Resources Department 
PO Box t700 

towa City, IA 52244-1700 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

IowI 511 .. _ I'ln AM"I11"'" Ac'ion rEqull Opponunlty Employer. 
WOIII<II. minorilits and individual. wilh dllIbIlI,its .. ,""CIUlla«! 10 .pply. 

J/f.J/ or bring to The Dally Iowan, CommunlatJons Center Room 201. 
fSNdline lot submitting items to the C.lend.r column is lpm two d.ys 
,;Ior to publbtJon. Item. may be fdltfd lot length, and in geMr" will 
npt be published more tflan once. Norm which .re commerd./ 
~Jsements will not be acc:eptfd. P/NW print dearly. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
Intern position In the production 
department. This job Involves 

advertlsmg paste-up as well as some 
camera work,Thls unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education Internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply In Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
~nt ____________________ ~ __ ~ ______ ___ 
$ponsor __________ .."....._....".-___ _ 
Day, date, time ________ "'"-,,-____ _ 
£ocation 
amtKtpe--r~--m~p7ho-n-e------------------~---

I • 

4 p.m, Thursday, Oec.15 to 
Joanne Higgins 

Production Manager 

Counselor 
Progressive Menial Health 
Center seck.ing 10 hr. per 

wcck Mental Health 
Counselor 10 be part of the 

Community Support 
Program working with per
son with long term menial 

illness. BA degree in menial 
health, rehabilitation. related 

field required. Experience 
preferred. Send application 

letter and resu me to 
Kathlccn Garvin. Mid

Eastern Iowa Community 
Menial Heatth Center, 505 

E. College St. Iowa City. IA 
S224O. 319-338-3813. 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

Comperty. 354-7910. t WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
---'-"-''-==~=~_ FINDER Stral r .... ue of t969 Stral Monday through Friday 8arMipm .. 

and Fender lube Amp. E.eotlenl con- En<:tosed moving van 
.. ~ .. "..~ dillon . MuSI ... . $8001 OBO . __ --,~683-~2.:..:703~:=:-::::== 
~ '1R ~ ~ W 33~8-",7e:.;I7'4.-:-;-,.."...".......,--___ MOVINQ77 SELL UNWANTED 

MARSHALL Half Stack WIlli Fonder FURNITURE IN THE DAILV 
1----------1 MaO head. For sal. andl or Ired. . IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

THE IOWA RIVER 358-0403. I __ ........... _"'!!""'!!'"~~. 
POWER COMPANY NEW end USED PIANOS WANTED TO BUY 

Now hlrtng full and part-time nl~1 J. HALL ~EYBO"ROS 
cook • . E"PBri8nca preferred Start ••. 
salary ba'ed I' M 185tLower ~scallna Rd. BUYINQ clas. rings and other gold 
have __ ':.J~~~~~y:~ 33&4500 and 1iIYOr. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
-.2-4pm Monday through" Thurs- PIANO K Kawai. black grand GEl . COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-19511. 
clay. EOE'. no scraICh ... mini cond"ion, $70001 COINS w.nled. Top co.h ror small ' 

SOl OBO. 319-381-2107. or large coin cotlaction •. Buyfng RoIt. 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
CJ "" , "Hi. 
NQWHIRINGI 

Apply between 1-5pm 

~ Cook 

~ Dishwasher 

~ Host 

watch ... al"'-< and gold ws. 
___ ~_-..... -- W .. ,dalt Coins, c.dor RapId •• 

RECORDS, CDS, caJ319-396-71eo.faJc31~. 

1.:.;;,;;....::..:-,. ______ --~=c:-=:===,,_- .. 
8J RECORDS, MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
8112 S.DubUque St. now .... 1. used ADVERTISE IN 
CO'sl BtJyfng your solect used CO's. THE DAILY IOWAN 
338-8251 . 33H714 33H711 

... 

USED FURNITURE 

QUEEN IlZE waterb.d. S2001 
080. 337--4732. ~K. ~ Servers with weekday 

AFTER schoot care for two boys In I h II b our hom • . Car needed . ",f.rencas. unc ava a lIily 
THREE pllC. matching fum~urt 101: 
sola oIaeper- q..-. lov .... 1 and r. 
dl""'l ~.!'!"ral oolors. Exc:aflant condi
tion. 04UU. 351-7695. 

Doys~5. aftar6pm338-1072. 1411 S W 
FULL-TIME day care no.ded In . aterfront Dr. No 
homtfortwoc:llildran. _call 337- phone calls please. 

4071 after 5pm. ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;~ 

~~~~8:~ irJJw~ 
_eM 

Now hiring full or 
nal'f.II,m .. • day and 

servers. 

• Apply 
E1bjttw'lIen 2-4 p.m. 

~E~DU~C~A~T~IO~N~-- urs:Zy!hrOUgh 

8HIMEK Before and "ft.r School The IowII Riv. 
Ptogrwn needs~. Skined sta" Power "'-."y 
member. ~sl posses. love of Child- _ • .,..... 
""and sports. 7;15-8:3Oam Monday- 5011st Avenue 
Friday; 2:45- 5;3Opm Monday. Tu.s- Coralville. 
d.y. Wednesday . Friday; 1 :45- EOE 
5;3Opm Thursday. Interviewing now f~:;~~;:~~ for second samesl.,. 354--9674. 

RESTAURANT 

Qd,.,~s 
~ 

Nowhiring 
for full-time 

rb and part-time 

~ help for days 
and nights. Starting 

pay $5. Flexible houlS. 
Apply in person al: 

801 FilSt Ave., 

Coralville. 

~JTO~ 
Now hiring all 

positions. 

* bar * kitchen 

PIzza. 
V 

Now hiring 
$5.7SJhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and kilChen help. Part

time days 
and evenings. 

10-20hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food discounts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

FuturlnQ /hi 11_ ,nil most 
d/vtrr;6 st/8ct1on o( USIId ooml/ld 

discs fn fOWl City. 

w. buy used 
CD's & Reconk 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
41/2 5. Linn 51. • 337-5029 

8A LE. Sony stereo; AMlFM 
cau.tt., turntable, flYI band 

grep/1Ic equalIzer. two 30" speakors. 
wHh c:ablnet. Like new, $3001 OBO. 
339--8512. 
POLK Audio Mon~or 1 0 speakers, 18 
monlhs Old. $4501 080. 1-319-656-
3068. 

TV/VIDEO 

• A PERFECT HOLIDAY GlFTI 

Transler your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES to VIcIaoIape. 

(with TrtIes and M.JsJc) 

Besl ral .. aVal1able1 
HOllDAY 8P1CIALSI 

• OUAUTY GUARANTEEO • 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
311-1200 

TWIN b.d: mattr .. s, bouprlng. 
from • • S100. D'I~. dro .. er. $30 
each. All slcellent condition I 
331-&.43. 
WATERBED. quaen oIze. with draw-
erst 595. 339-1«3. .. 

USED CLOTHING 

8HOP or consilln your good uled 
clolhlng 10 TH! BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City IA. 
Clolhlng. hou.ehold lI.ms. knick
knacks. jewelry, book exchange. 
Open averyday. ~. 338-3418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS-

BRASS bed. Queen slz .. orthopodie 
matt"ss set, NEW. stili In peckag
Ing. CoSI $1000 . • 011 S3OO. (319)332-
t835. Davenport. 

FUTON DISCOUNTER 
SI10p the rest, then _III. belt. 

529 5.GIIbart 
338-5330 

FUTON MANUFACTURERS 
Outlet Siore 
529 S.Gllbert 

338-5330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

LowOlt prices on Iho best quality 
E.O.A. Futon 

(behind China Gardan, CoraIviIIeI 
331-0656 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
let's Deall 
331-0656 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. Coralville) 

TREASURE CHEST 
Conslgnmenl SI10p 

N_ accaptIng all .... tolland ,. , 
wtn_ ."""Ing .anafgn_ 

Household ~.m •. coIl_. 
used furrituro. Open every day. 

608 5th SI. . CoroMIIe 
338-220-4 

ARRIVING NEW A T 
TREASURE CHEST 

NEW. USED CLOTIIINQ 

.... '!'"" ... _------ I WANT A sofa? Desk? ToIlf.? Aodc-
TI C KETS er1 Via" HOUSEWOAKS. We've got 
~~;;"";";;" _______ I a slore ful at cltan used furni1ur. 

- WANTED - plu. d_. drapes, lamps and other 
~A 1Ic1ct. for nom., hOUHhoid Item •• Ion .t_ 

weekand BIg 10 gam... prfcos. Now accoptIng 
Call snawn 81 new consianments. 

.02-42&-7224 or 402-593-0876. HOUSEWORKS 
Two great Iocationsl 

ONE WAY airline ticket to Jacl<son- 111 51 ...... Dr .. 338-4357 
viII. FL on o.c:ember Ie. If Inler- 331 E.Martcet 358-8611 _ caJl338-3386. * walt 

Apply In person 
118 E_ College 

(pOs1t/oM open In both 
lowe City IJIId car 

IUp/d6 /og1kNl .. , 

BUSINESS =~~:g;:~~~:,=yc:.: APPLIANCES 

OPPORTUNITY $t25. 303-741-2662. In. Kirby vacuum (G-4 solfopr.,. 
""""'~~~-= ____ -- 'TWO roond "" tickets, c.der Rap- polled). AlIacIlrnentt. Used only one 
12000 IN ONE DAY- CepHaliZl on Id. to Tamp. on 119-1117. $4501 montn. $590. 1-319-119:H5659. 
Chrlslma. Broak- Your Busln.lS- 080. Call 339-4393. 
Your Profit- Christmas Tr .. Deivary WAHTIDI 
Sarvi<:e- Groat for Resume- DetaIled 

~=======::: Slep by Step Manual- send $29.WII; Tld<ots for Iowa- ISU 

NOW HIRING JTF Enllrprlltl Sox 95 Ledd, IL buk:l""'.e. 

BUDGET 
APPLIANCE 

el329. 0.1.,11_ ..... _ ........ 

McDonald's at ~BO~D~KS~----I~PET~s~-----1I =~:~~~:~I 
Rivers'l de Dr'lve --B~OOK~S~B~V~ROC----K-AN-O-JA-N-I-II MONTH Irtlar lralned Dutch rabbit Parts and SttvIct 

33S-6908 with _ Not allowed In Itaaa. $351 705 Hwy. t W .. t '3. 
W.· .. Ifl .. "" "", 1508 Gltndale 080. 337-4395. towa Cl~ 

.. ", , III f/tJ " UNd. rare. BRENNEMAN SEED 1-' .. Carouae M ... nI ,. ...,n, III In, THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP ' PET CENTER 337-8655 
,tNt 'lifting fill'. W buy soli and _ Tropical fish, pet. and pol supplies. 

e 30.000 titleS p.I groom ing . t 500 hi Ay.nu. ".-f~ ._-,,: 
Weekend and clollng 520 E.WashIngton St. South.33H501. ....1 ...... 

shl .... available (n .. ttoNawPlon .... CQ.<)p) CHRISTMAS UBIES. Hand-fed .' 110 • 337-2996 Rully Macow. plu. many mor • . Buy. MISC FOR SALE Earn up to Mon-frl tI~; Sltt!Hipm soil & trode. 1-319-31~. I~';';;'':'';'" ..;..;;.:.;....;;,;,.;;;;.;;..._ 

$7.OOIhour Sunday n()()lHjprn SHAKE- baMI1iful fernalt Columbian ' .7. PIR MINUTE. Flat rat. long 
I .,.. ________ .. Aedtall with ec-Ic 50 gaJton lanle. distanc:o. Join our long distant. put-

A job thIft pays in many ways: I I S500I 080. 358-6709. t:hasIng ciull. 1030 minutes; onytJme, 

L"-artJ o.N·t'i'ONr/ ~~~ ...... ~ ...... ~_- anywh .... In USA foronIySl00. 
:~:~=EnvifOnmen\ ,IC'" 'J at ,."..,,,. PHOTOGRAPHY ~(~I:~\1~31aI338-02t1 or 

• free Unitorms SaIto parsonl n_. 
• Advancement Oppot1unltlea P,"'WJlrrljp{url COMPACT refrigerators for ""t 
• Emp""'ee ActIYltIes Thr .. Ill .. lYOIlable. from 

.." ~sum_. 
• Discount Meal Policy MIcrowave. only ~1II,,,",,,IIar. 
• Plid T rllnlno Air c:ond~loners, di.hwashtrl. 
• Com"'HIve WI""" 351·8029 w.shorl dry .... cemcordors, TV's. I ... ' .w_ big st'-•• and mora . 
• Performance Reviews Big Ton RanWI.Inc:. 331- RENT. 
, No expertenca I1IC8S8Ity FOR SALI: ~ beer signs. S85 to 

To Apply,stop by ~='?':5::===~ $85.337~ .• tler5pm. 
McDonald'llt ';: THE DAII.~~~~~"IDI 

804 S. Riverside Drive 

'OR A PROFESSIONAL 
CHEMISTRY TUTOR 

Call Jay al 351-0573. SO~~~~~~~~k 
ITALIAN TUTOR . Nallva 1t.II.n WoRD 
av.llable to I.ach and! or hetp wHh ftcl for pepe,,' 
dUl work In italian. 354-8462. ~1~70. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 

9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 
Name 

22 23 24 

-----------------------------------------------------Add~ ______________________________________ __ 

Zip 
Phone ____________________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ____________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·] days 78¢ per word ($7.80 min,) 11·15 days $1.56 per word ($15.60 min.) 

4·5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 clays $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 

6-10ciays $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.) lOdays $2.31 per word ($23 .10 min.) 

No REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money orderr place ad over me phone, 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

, . 

f • 

TYPING 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E.BtJrtlngton st. 

'FonnTyplng 
'Word ProcaSsing 

329 E. Court 

Exp8<1 r .. ume PI_alion 
bya 

Certified Prolasslonal 
Ra....,.Writ.r 

Enlry- levof lhrough 
8J18CUUV8. 

UpdaI.1 by FAX 

'10 FREE Cople. 
'Cover Letters 

'VISA! Maslar1Jard 

FAX 

PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

eoo dpI Laser Printing 

• FAX 
• FreoParlcing 
, Same Day Service 
• AppIlcatrons! Form. 
'A~AI LagaJ/ Medk:aJ 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35'-1a22 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Burlington SL 

'Mac! Wt/ldowsl OOS 
'P-, 
'Thesi, formating 
'LagaJI APAI MLA 
'SUSlness graphics 
'Rush Jobs Wolcorne 
'VISA! MaslerCard 

·Paper •. resumll, letters 
·E.parlanced APA 
• All documents spell Chocked 
'Ooubio copias lnc:Juded 
'Emarganeles possible 
·Macintosh.l ..... prinl., 

Call Shirley, 351-2557 

. 1"1 1/2 HYUND 
• Fully loaded, auto, 

50,000 miles. Well 

$82001080. 3:" 

1181 FORDM 
~-speed manual IranE 

maintained , depen. 

: owned. $1900/o.b.()oto 

--
'-11'-'" . . . 

~ '.~- ,. , 
.. "' . . '·,l,j" __ _ 

1 ... 'ORD ..... 
CONV."TI. 

: American CIBSSic. Bea_ 
, VB, 4-apeed. Perfect 

338-1961 



JDGET 
PLIANCE 

($1 5.60 min.) 
($20.00 min.) 
($23.10 min.) 

DAY. 

.:.TY.:..P:...I::;N:.;G:--____ I MI~W~/C~~! CENTER ~?o~!~H~~tI~~~!ded. 
W~DCARE 

338-3888 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 
E.perienCed Inslructlon. CI .... b&- Vary clos.~n . Availlbl. anyllma. AVAILABLE ASAP Own ,oom in 
ginning now. C"I_a 339-1221 5:00pm. __ oom.' ElNraldCOU,lApart-
WoIchBr_.PI1.0. 3504-97!M. '"5 PER MONTH_ Uliilll" paid. m.nls_ S217.501 monlh. wal., In-
--------....,- -campos.~. CIudad- 337-2629. 
MASSAOE Ih.rapy. grInd 1225_ Dorm style ,oom. No ~- AVAILABl! inwn«IaIeIyI 0- room 

3,BI!2 E.Burllngton Sl. 

II*laI. ~ off th,ough January. 011-...... pa,klng . f'aa loft bed. In IwO bed,oom. Decem b., I, ••• 
• __________ 1 ctt1ificaltS avuoble. foc:aIion. 354-7~ _ moo- 337:;-6~509~._=_=====..,.,.. 

lonnie Ludvigson -; 
337-6936 or 351·1000 ~fui:RiOCIiiiCiC;S;iOCimi~;;U; I AVAlLABl! ~I JInuIry 

!.:.::::'::':':':'='~~~--I ____ ..... ___ - I A free. Shar. two bodnxm apartmenl 

329 E. Cou" 

Exp8I1 r"ume preparallon 
by. 

Certified Profes.lonaI 
RasumeWriior 

En,ry·levti Ih'ough 
IItICU1iva, 

Updal .. by FAX 

In Blackhawk Ap4Ir1menIS. $24-4 par 
now. monlll. Cal 339-7808. 
AVA fLABLE 12119. Room down· ~A;V:::A:;;fL":;A:;B:=::L==E::'n":o-"w=. '=O"'w-'-n-,-oom-7:'lft 

~:"::'::;:':':~:':'::""-,.....""""I-· 52181 month, utiIittes 1_. III,.. __ .90 Iowa A ... 35&-
Uf CROSS COUNTRY 81(1 CLUB Furnished. Famal .. only. Call K.m 9077. 
W/nltrSIWIIIrIlfp.iMNJMyIJ.'3 351-7094. !A~V::'AIlA:""'B=Cl!-'-now--. o-=-- room--:-In"'''''''

h,,'" VWCA /nMlntltOOlII. II". AVAI LABLE 12/19 dorm styla bedroom IIpIIImtnI on Iowa Av . .. 
CallCI.y.t3U-7737. ,oom'. $215 a monlll pius -\y. $2601 monlh. HIW p.,d. Walk 10 

off-'lr .. 1 parl<lng $10 • monlh. mi- Call ~.~~_ ~ 
• ____ ...... ------ crowlve. refriOe<llor. detk. shotves cam"",. ...." .. ~~ . 

E 
and sink ptOYIdod. 3 minute walk to AVAILABLE now. Sh .... nice two 

DI CYCL 18W building and F1eidIIouse. No pOlS. b.droom on Bu,linglon . $195. 
203 Myrtle Ave. Icx:abon. call to __ ~~:.:::18;. ,-;:-_--;;:-"..,.-:::-::-:-:;

l l1i4 Kana KU ..... 18". E ... UenIOOft- 33~IB9. o"e. hoo.n M.T.W.F G:3(). AVAILA ILE now. Shar. two bod-

Odi:;o..~~_=~. old. asking 57001 .::1 :~30,!-;Th~.S:!.,~I}-=ftOOft=. _____ 'oom -,,"~I ... th thre. other •. 
CIOs. to dental _ hoIpOIaf. $196 
par month. HIW paod. renl~. AVA ILABLE Immodlalaly. M.,.s 351--6626. 

only. Newly '_led. two block. 
Time Ilci<lng away. Ara you rlody from downlown. Each room has own BENTON Manor. Own room In two 
fill'" JOB MARKET? Don' you sin •. "frigeralo,. Shari bath .nd bednoom. $237.50/ monln DIu. '12 

.am your RESUME DONE RIGHT? .itch.n. S205I monln plu. afecl"C. utiIities.Av_ 111195. Cali Cynlhe 
CAMBRIDGE CAREERS I ... ~~~~~~ ___ ~can=35::.I:..:·3::.7=33::... ______ ;3»--~7:;25<1~. __ -,--_-,-....,-,;-:-

___ ",3;:_~12~81 I' AVAILABLE mid.D.c.mber. Two FEMALE non·.mo.er w.nled fo' 
WORDCARE room.'ntavahouse. S200-$220and thr .. bedroom opMmln, In house. 

.,°3888 I.:.:.;,;;..;,.;;..;,;.;;...~...;..=~-- I""""",I Gas --'" 358-7~ V· Clollio campu •. $2le par monlll 
~ """"~ . ....... IC Of plu. utlliti ... AVlllllb1e slarting De-

lija. <ember or January. 339-7221 . 31B 1!2 E.Bu'lingion 51. AVAILABLE now. Myrtle A ... . 
52 51 Ih T ••• ~. ~-- FEMALE roommate w8ftlod to _ 

P -, C • Ion I mon . ony. ~<..,. _.. ,_ CI I 
Comp.te 'of ... lon~ onsu"al ,m"~"~'IgI~:... _______ n~ •• p.rtmenl. 0'" 0 c.mp .... 

- $2301 month . HIW paid. can 
'10 FAEE CopIes ----.... -'"!"~ .... - I ClEAN, close. very quiet. U1Jirtles In- 356-0325. 

'Co_Lettere AUTO D cludod. Non·smoklng. furftl.hed . FE MALE. own ~ in ___ 
'VIS'" ...... ,erCatd 5255. 351·7195; 337·5022. 'oom hou .... Great roommal ... frwe 

FAX parl<1ng._. deck. SI96. 35H1110. 
NOWI larg. one room. Microwave Ieev. message. 

WANTED 

SIlO. latg. ,oom In 11'04 houle. 
F,.. par1Ong, ".. c.mpus. _ . 
Dopou 00'Med. o.:.nt.. trw. Cal 
8ftIn 33IJ.-614-4. 
A _ ..,.,.".,.. ute Iftd unpIe 
woy of IndIng a_ . 
The Roommate Wanted Avenc, 
:I3IHB58. 
AVAILAB LE 111M. Twa _ in 
au _oom. Iht .. bathroom. MIF. 
good loc.llon, CIA. OIW. $2131 
monlll. 1/6 1Aiities. !I58-85i' ; 
356-2534 aIIar 5jWn- BilII. 
AVAILABLI 115195. 0- bedroom 
In lhr .. bedroom. t..\IF. great toe. 
bon, two _. AIC. 0Nt. $210/ 
monlll. 354-9290. 
AVAfLAll! oec.mbar 17. One __ 
room In IOl< ~ ..,..,.,." one 
block 'rom Burge. new compl ••• 
S235Jmonlll. 35I-eD,o. 
AVAILA l LE Dec._ 13. Shar<J 
houMI own -..om. SIB31 monlll. 338-8934._ ......... 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
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AVAI'w~~t'!::I.ly. ~ ~=~5~= 
room. ..~~ • grNI ;...;::..;.;;..:,;== ____ ..._1 Scr_ecHn porcIt. Ok ..... perk. I ~~~~~~~..::;:=:;:: 
:~~~mediaItIy. Own __ tng. 331 S..Jot>nton. 350H731. " 

room 1ft two ~room apartment. NEW. rnodIm CIf'e bedroom. ~ I~:l~o;:c=~ Close to campus. S292I monIh pIuo microwave. c.oIlftg fan • • __ s 
'/2 ulilill ... O .. n p.,k,ng .pac.. enougIItorlwopallllle.A_...,. ~. _ 

358-7W5. ~~~~~~~_--,-_ I oac.nur. 52BN.Nluq&.& 35H8111. tng~:::_:::...::c..:53:;:..' _____ ::..;;:;,;::~.c:~-=:=~::...;;,;::; 
::: N!MII, Iarva .... -..om ......... COIW.YIUI .... 1I*iOUI 

MATURE male prOfMsIonai .-. 
non4ntdTIttl room., tor ,.." ftCuSa. 
Tidy. thoughtful , non-smoker pr. 
_ . $300 ~ 354-1328. 
NO depooIt. -' room In III,.. __ 
room apartmant. A_ Jenuary I. 
S225 pI<.e 113 eIecIric. 354-434B MIka 
or-...._5:00. 

.-....y I in - lJ>er1y. CIA. one 2IlfI A ..... ~ S450 quiet ... 
~ • . L •• v. m .... ga &t bars. ~ f*\InQ • .;..- t\op 

......~. ..... :;"~"':;::;:CT~_==_:.::ooo= .. :.:"",=_~ 
CHI - ~"""''-' OI~II_ trw. TWa -.... room. s...;."...." 51. 1aI.I!!cIry.l*1l' ..w...,y or _13751_. HIW _ CIA. 0Nt. 1aonIry. portI- ing 10_ • 35'~115. 

203 Myrta Ave. lacalion . ... ., - paid. '" pets. -l.\'IMnIIy HoopI- "'0 No ~ No PIlI. S5OO. $I&-
33Hll1D._hoonM.T.W,Fi;» I8Islftdtew_f7Ne40, l625.33W11t2f ~I~"~ J:;! 
':3O;T1I.S l~noon. UTRA 1.'Q.I.o bedfOOfft .. tII _ .. sntt!f_ ~71. ' 

and ""igoralor included. laundry GREAT .nartmanl. belle, tocauonl 
facllrtie •. Con..""",1 downtown Ioca- ~ __ '" ., .lei-
lion. Quiet .'mosphere. Inexpensive. Room --. HIW ....... I 

ONI, Iwo.or '"- _....,.. 
ed tor .-_ NegobobIe 
renl. WID, clol. 10 campul. 
~ 

:!A~ ;:,n:~~~: :eo1~"VJII • . S.50 IUfi,n . . ..... aUAR. _ . __ 
Ing.AI_SOmeone-..om ,*,,"oom 1ft Cor .... 1Ie OfW. CIA •• 
___ ............... Cal 354- Iwga dDooD! a..r ~!Iood on , 

~t12. Itrson.337_. 25oID. -...n •. ()ft .. " ... ~ S435I , --_ ........ _. 
ONE mom with kl1clten""e. hAl size 
\ridge. two sinks. 5210. 354-3126. 
PHI RHO SlOMA ~~ fraternity. 
Room. board and utiities; $355. Mole 

THIIII bedroom apanm.'1 .... 
OWN~~~th,..~~~~~~~~~~~---1 I'~~------------~-I~~~~~~~~~~ ~~A'-~~1-
Slon C' •• k aparlmant. HIW paid, 

famal •. Close to hospital. 
S22!V month. Call Silannon 354-90169 THIll. ~. _ --.-",. I 
'" Kevin 33~72'. !!!~~~!!!!;.~~~~-:::' I 1aonIry. ~ _ paid. CIoM 10 

I ;;~~~-.-==-:-:-=--=:--l LillI\, -... 35e-93D3. • ~~~~~:...,.., ___ ---I ::::l=====:::..:::::....=~ + OWN bedroom In W •• bed,oom A _ 
:: for ,anI. Mu.1 ba quiel. me· .p.nmant. Free pa,klng. $20BI -_ .. _.-.. - THIIII bed'oom. Soulh Oodg. . I 

329E. Court 

600 dpllaser Prlning 

• FAX 
• Free PerkIng 
, Same o.y Sarvlce 
• ApplIcation" Form. 
· A!:'" l.egaII Medicaf 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F I~~~~~~~~~ PHONE HOURS: Anytlm. I; 

318112 E.Burlington St. 

'Mad Windows! 005 
'P-, 
'Thesi1 formallng 
'LagaV APN Ml.A 
·Su.In ... graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VlSA! MaslatC.rd 

I ... Mazda RX-7. Clotn. 5-speed. 
c:ustom Itereo. new Urea. S3500, 
351 .... 186. 
l N7 Niss .. ~tr •• Sliver, Prspeed 

I h.tchback. Alpin. AWFM c .... II. 
stereo. New tires! 8lthaus\' Runs 

--_=="""=---1 great. 52500/ 000. 338--7323. 
WORDS UKE IN 7 VW FOX. 2-000.. III" ... great 

·Papers. resumes, laHars 
'E>perienced APA 
• .... H documents apell chtd<od 
'Ooubia copies Included 
'Emergencles possible 
·Macinlosh.1aser prlnler 

CIII snlrtey. 351-2557 

SSIONAL 

SERVICE 

condition. S195O. 1-319·622·3513 
evenlnot. 

sus CASH FOR CA Rl SUS 
H.wkey. Country Auto 
1947 W.terfronl Drive 

33&-2523. 
FAST friendly .uto quoles .1 Farm
ers Insurance. Martin Gaffey Agen· 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

110< MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Rapair specialists 
Swedisll. German 
~ •. lIafi.n. 

lure. cl •• n .nd respon.lbl • . 52001 mon'h plus Willes. 351-6903. ~~=~~====-:=::-7-':'- P."'I'~ 1000ndry. b~' in I,onl 0' : 
month pius utilitJ ... 351- 7107. OWN I.,g' bedroom In WF gre.1 NICE quia! """ bedroom _ 10 ~ ~~ rOftI. H/W ~"' . I 
ROOM in hou .. epor1menl for renl. house. One block Irom campos. pari<- _",. "_, UIIC·lftdbuolne. ~,_ • • • _ 
n I. $200/ month. util~i .. arolnclucl- Ing. dishw ....... WID. $250/ montl\. ~~~~~~~~~_ ~ii~~~~;~~~ ,"II allo.ed. Av.!labIa 111 1. Call THIIII _ . two batIVoom • . ed. No d.po.lt. December I. fr... 354-6961. 0 35O-«l58. Thr .. __ 10 _ laundry. 

Move In _ev., you IlkI aft., cur· OWN room In Ih, .. bodnxm; aveil- 110 JAHUAIIY flINT. ~ k,:,,~ =--...:.: 
ranllenan' r"lshes final •. CALU 35&- able Jlftuary lSI; fton-.mok .... CIA; 110 DIPOIIT _ oec.mbar 1a;33f'~1 
8593 Of 337-7863. laundry on .Ite; f, .. pari<lng; S1851 ='-'~~:"""' ___ _:_-,.-- Twabadroom -.,..., .... _ A 

ROOM In older horn • • Sh ... ed kitchan monlh; caM Allison 354-389-4; Ioave OWN room In n ..... two _oom. WICIty. 1"\00 pools, parIung --. DUPLEX FOR RENT and beth. Eastside. Walking di.tance 1T\!U!If/I. Two blocks frorft campu •. Fr .. un- on ........ _ ., '-*. quooI. 
10 c.mpu •. Av.iI.bl. Immedialafy. OWN 'oom In IwO bedroom .n.rt- derground parId~ 354-7804...... call ~1. 7· tpm. 
Adijl K-................... 33IHi288 ~ -- CHI _ ... "-_ _ __ CLOilIO cwrpa. Oft ~, 011-. -,-- , '...--~ . manl. SI88.5O plu. _icily Oftly. OWN ,oom In 'paclou. Vlclo,f.n ~ IWO~"'---_--,- _Dllldng.""""",WI\h __ 
ROOM, kitchen p,ivll.ge.lor 15 Avallabl. Oacamber2O. CallOonna hou .. with IwO roomm.I ••• Two '-'" -""""'. _.- room .. targeMng/\IIftIng ..... totct>-
hourslweel<d111dcare, housekeeping. 335-3105. an ... 6pm ~871. _.10 campo •• WID. cable, $2171 ",.nl. Laundry leclhb •• F, .. 0/1- ~ COle _ ~ 
337-6108. - _.-~ IlrHi pa/1clng $-073 plvl ut.hlles . :"':"';fet _ · tor ..... .:.-.. OWN room In Iwo bed,oom. Ona mon.,. IV • A"""'" Jaftuoty I . call ~ ~I_ •• ......-

bioc:l< Irom campus, with cal. 1190. OWN ~ In IIIr .. badroom. S211i1 1.!!!!!.!:!!!!..I!!!!!:'!!!!~~o..i!i!!b!!l!.!.!!:.j ~"'==""~ ___ -,-_ ~ 
354-81,v5O~. __ -..,..,..,-:-...,....-::- monlll. Onbus .... A_1YIIcI-o. ~ =C"II~Ap=~. Two Wll1'1IIDIduplel ....... Thr .. 
OWN spaelou. room In two bedroom camber. WID In b<AldIng, 354-71111D. -W. r;:" .... .-....y 1""Zli -..om. twa _ , AIC. WIO hook . 
epar1ment. S220 a monlll. HIW paid. OWN ~ In two badroom, on .,... 3»-7207 :r. ::Tv' COle _ 10 buI IIOp 

ROOMS av.llable In a la'g' cozy Clean and quiet. CaJl35&-05n. lin •. AlC. OIW. oll-tlrHl parking. QUIlT twO badroom In e-pIel _ ~ =-_ ~ F.-
hous • . $1601 monlh pius 1/5 utilhl... RESPONSIBLE ptrfOft 10 share foor ~354-~720~!.:7.-:-_-:-=--:;:c== -. wei< UIHCI"'~. $-050/ ........ 338-0085. m-05eII 
Pets negotiabl •. 35IHl817. bedroom duplex _ females. Down- OWN room In very nice - -- Pi;;;P!!p~;p;j;pJj"~~n I1Inee 10 ~ ..-_,. 351.1\07. 
ROOMS for rent. Good loclilon.. town. 5250f monlh pius 114 utilities. room..,.nment. CIoN to -'->. ~ on _. 331~73. 0 0 FOR RENT 
ulllllles paid . A.k for Mr.G,..n . 351-1964. MulI_. 338-V336. paid. AveHable_. .Ac:tOUStwo-""~eo.- C NO 
337--6665. ROOMMATf 10 .hare five bednoom OWN ,oom. Ih, •• bed,oom. 1010 ..",.. 338-«IM. ..--_ -. 358-824-4 _ liNTON /IIANOII. Twa bedroom 
SHORT or Iong-Ierm 'enl .... Fr .. houMln CoraMlIe. on busrCOle. WID. bath,oom. """," posItion.- PETe OICAYt.;r;. .... _oom, ~ condO. Av."tIIl. JlftUlry 'fi 
~. local phon • • utilitJos and nu:I\ OfW. Approxlmataly S2501 monlh . able'or reduced 'ani. HIW paid. 8 good tor two FOUl _ to aUILIAII. 1010 bedroom .part. 36"'..:1~~:.:;17:--:-__ ~_,.,...,~ 
mor • . Cal13504-4AOO. utiili.lncluded. Cal h1111-,'l~. _. to campo •. Otf.aV ... parl<1ng. c.mpu • . AI • 011' 11, •• 1 parkl~ ....... quill. on _ . parIItng. " . Htel four bedroom _ """ 2.-6 
SUB LEASE I.rge 'oom In hou.. . SPRING sOOl .. , avallabl. J.nuary. $195. 351-'567. January' . $0351 man"'. 3$&«! 105' 0 pI<.e IIICII1c/gII.A __ ~ WID In --. A .... 
S2151 monlh; sha .. kltch.nl balh . own room. Iwo .Io,y dupl.x . Iwo OWN room, Ihr .. bedroom hou .. , QUAINT, T.rg • • Toft .p."m •• i. !r)' lSI. Cal an ... 5pm. 3»-7122. _In oec.mbar. Cal354-e056 
354--908, . bath •• air. deck. free p8I1<lng. 5217. no p,.f.,.nc .. . ASAP . cn •• pl EmcitMlel ....... II S3" OIowfttown. HIW paid. $350. \'IOWI IUBLEA8I: """ badroom. """ b&1IIo r. 
BUBLEASE largeroominhom.with 5uo358-0444. 358-C233. ___ ......... $441 room. CIO •• 10 campul $8181 .~.~_ _ 
hardWood 1Ioors and fireplace. $2651 OWN room In III, .. bedroom _to OwN room. Amazing loc.llon- two • Free membtrlhlp card 1o ..".. A .... .JIr>uWy 1 ~,8. TWO -.... _, ___ . 
monlh and .11 utllilles includ.d . campu •. $266, no utiiliN. 33&-3897. biockJ I'om Burge dorm. Twa bod- swimming pool, MIght ..... ILIT WI" $- Hew two becj. ~ :-up.~:. ~ ~ . 
333-1975. URGENTlf Wan'ed I needed f_ ,oom. balll. nuge 'RItc:I>er]· and family fOOm, tennis t;OUI1I. room. pttkIng. • CIoN UIHC d __ • 351..,7. 
SUBLEASE one bedroom In spaaoul roommate. Second semesrer to room 'Penmen" .nl. very re.- ......... ~ 1 '-e109, _ _ __ ~ _ _ , 
two ~room apartmant. Pnv.1o balll- sh .... awesome four bed~ apart. sonabi • . Oecamber fr ••. Michell. • Free off-street parldng aulLlT1 _ . New """~. TWO bed,oom condo. fu,n,.hed. 
room. Close to campo •. ~vailllble 1m- menl .. ith IhrH wonderful •• nlor.. ~79. • Free heat __ "..~, on -. WID, 11"'804. ~. 1:!I2O- .w.,. 
medlatelyl can U. ~B. Vary ,eason_ rant. ~. "NTACREST ApeMIenI. Av_ .24 hr. maintenance. o" .• t'.~:lftg . CI),·. "25 per '700 (onc:lud •••• I .. '.Dec .... t.. 
SUBLEASE on. or two bedroom ~ Daearnber'8. No 'ent tor ~ .On dIy Bus line rnonIh.A 1.35e-433S. tr .. 3»01145, an ... !pr!\ 

hUQeapartmenlOncambu.lln • . WIM ROOMMATE IIINFabrulll)'. 338--7456. ·PlcnlClrea ~~~IT: Huge. llWOll2~A_- HOUSE FOR RENT ~_.a::: •• :!.. nl:.:;g3::.0.0_d_ O_ff_"_lm_m_. _dl_a'_.I_Y· 1 WANTED/MALE PENTACRE8T Aparlm.nts , on. CAlL OR STOP BY ,__ __ 
~ 7: block f,om c.mpu •. Fourth 'oom · =' I. CIA. WID _upo. c- ~ • ~_ A_ ~ I I~ 

SE f I $1951 mil. 1ft Ih'H bed,oom. HIW paid, 337-31 D3 10 • _ ~~'7" ~_ ~ _ .........-., ~ _--.. '. SUBLEA : ,oom or ron _ • ~. ~ _. _~ ,,_ h_._. $I~ mon ... 011 ........ 
mon"' . utililies IncI\Jded. 418 Brown FURNiSHED,two~~.av_ SI75.~. 2401 Hwy •• Eat ___ _._" ..... 
51. Room ~O. Also. futon for .01 •• January I. HIW paid. _10 com- RESPONSIIILE gr.dua,,' p'of... (zwoca.lllo1.fCOta ..... 1 --'-- - baIII parIIing attowed ~loI07. 
540. Stop by between 7- 8pm Mon- pus, periling. 339-7592. .lon.1 for qui.1 hou •• on bUllin.. AlII for IItIdy Jo, ItH. H; :!rLIT. lwo = ':....~ CLoSe~N. 332 N Vanlluran. AIC. 
daylhrough Frkley. NON-SMOKER. Own bedroom.nd Hardwood noar. .• Iorage. WID. fur· lIll, lit. .. Sun .• 10-51 HI WID. ~ ctoIa to _ WID. no pOI"tmoll'ng 351 .7105. 
SUBLET. Avallabl. mld-Decembor. balhroom In apartmenl cto .. 10 cam- nishod. No smoklno. no . Raf ... • @r lown. campy •. SeooI monlh. '01>- 337-al22. _ 
S225 par monlll. Free p8I1<lng. Close pus. Avallabl. oarty c-nbar. een ances. $275 pius 112 o.pood. _ ~ par1<IftQ 337-6560 flVI _. to COI11PU'. _ bed. 
10 campus. 354-7459. 358-{)656, 6- June 5. 6. - EOUAL HOUSiNG Beth. _ 'oom ~:13 0Nt. AIC. WID. 
WALK two bloc:l<s 10 cl ..... , closa OWN b.droom In lour b.droom - OPPORTUNITY TOWN CENTRE. 3t(J fIOOt loft. IWO se7S. • 7-6323 (ioNIIord):. 
to downtown, oll8rlleed fan. oft-.,,", hou ... 5212 par month. utllnle. and biOCkf 10 eampo', n.w, mu.1 _ FOIl RIHT. 1.3 bedroOm bungalow. 
p8I1<lng available. Shar.1I4 01 hou ... , cable IftCIUded. December renl fr.. . A •• II.bl. J.nuary 1, ft.llblo . Cllt COuntry NI\Jng. PtU okIy. S500 In. 
prlvale room. 52451 month plus utiN- 335-a152 day •• 33&-7999 aft., 6pm. Otve.Juon35I~. ctucM' w.I.' =,Olr.335-
110 •. 338-0647. OWN bed~ In Iht .. bedroom on TWO badroom --' one _I :2615=::.======-......., __ 

I r:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill South JoMton. Avll_ January 1. _ 01 C-. CeII·~ fOUII bed'oom hou .. on Ooog. 
........ "'--'-....... .. -tal y"", choc. 01 fUmi1htd. unfUmi1hed ~~~;:;=::;=~"-7:"'::::::-=::-: TWO bed'oom ••• 11 ..... J..,,,.... . • ... 1_ lor .-. Two ~hS. II. ""'.¥II."" bed'oom. Lott of p.rks. $2001 - -, IIUOt b&drOOtM 1at04"- ".. 
Property Inapec1Ion monlh. N!QoIlabft. 358-7099. I ~!!::~!:.-__ ..,...."'"'_=~ Nice. b~. S.JOIInlOft . P, .... C.II ~ mld:Oec.mb.' ' C.II 

P"\WII&" ~ prdac:t OWN room In • In, .. ~room!two I ~::::;,~:::::~.......,=,...,,==::- ~1 danytJln!. food' . 
. -.,......... balh'oom ap.rlment at Aalston ~O~~';::,:::, =-ta! CHI badtoOm. _ ywd. IIOrIQt 

RECREATIONAL you Md you" property. c, .... Renl ntQOliable. Avaiiabl. Oe- ~~~0iiii!;;;;;;;;i"J,;~;;;; ~j=~~~~~:; "'" Oft p'oml .... A ... labl. trnm. '~e<! . quiet ." .... pall oil. SSOO. DoH row F tlnent ;::_=::..:.:17.:::111"".:;::: :!5-4:,..;--77~997779.=--:-c-;:=- a CI.:tatv. _IDO KeyoIOM "'-'*. J:~;;::.-=I75.:::.,-=-__ ,......., __ -::-
----=:...:;=.....,---II V;:..=E:.;H:.:,IC::.:;L;:E:-._____ hInre. v.ud OWN room In fell" bed'oom. Town· ~33&-62aa.=:::=:..... ___ ...,.,.-:-:= IIPLfT foy.r. Th," bed,oom WIth 

,. , hou ... WID. CIA. OIW . 52261 ~ dade oneew_ ~ 
CAMPINO MEMBERSHIP 500 ~"" pennIt for 1_ monlh . 114 utilities . Call Trenl TWO bed,oom on weft.lde, HIW.M ..... ~i ~.~_ In' 

.... Call Kelly F......... paid oH·S1rM1 pall<lng and illJndry ' ..... aquant -- .."..--. COAST TO COAST. Camp 1\ --. 337-4693. lac:lI;IIes. On bu.Hn • . $4301 month. elUding wal ... softan .... OIW. W10. _ 
551., rosorts lor $0· $. a night. HousIng 1n8pec1DI, at ROOMMATE needed In Ihroe bed- ~ii~~~;i;;oo;;;;WiiYc .. ;1 AVlllableI2JI8; o..mt. _ rr... Near bu.hn .. 0 .... n&IQhborltood " 
Em.,gency forc ••• ale, o,'gln.lly ... 1 ........ for _ room house. S220I monlh plus utili-- I ~~rn)Wit1'WObiO"'j;Q;;P:; V 358-6lI70 Iftd ..... m , aero .. I,om po, • . Sl751 monlh , ' 

~~~~~~~~~~;!;I~$3~B9~5.~ .. ~C~'IIIce~;lor;,;$3;95~.~C~.I~1 BI~M~Y~at~ .,.., I.::::::....._:..·_
v 

lies. wilh parking .pac •. Call Mi •• ~iij~?ii~'Aj;;;n;;;;;;iil.Sha;;II: ' !::,r~:: ~I" (3IG)443-35e11. ~, 1.aocl-438-1944. IIIUlII_UUlL 331HlO55 TWO~on-'alde.A-' TWO ~ houM tor ..... selO/ • 

~~~~~~~==::;!qi~~~~' iiTi=--- porch. Graallot one r-- or COlI- January 1st $-035, - paid. 354- mon .. Callen 3»-7533. ~A ; pie. No pOls or ....-s. 10_ 28M. C:O:~' ':::::'':::;;':::'''='';;:;;:;:===--...,. 

COZY 2-room su~.; fireptace; ruslic 
anvronman1; eets weIoome; $320 util
ities Included; ~. 

-;:::=========;i DECEMBER FREE. large ,oom In nou ... H.rdwood noor. Share KIB. 

AVAILABL E Immedialoly. On. 
'oom In hou ... $22Q/ month. Contac:l 
Eric~15. 

~~~~~~~~~~I AVAILABLE J.nuary I. Own bed· 

-'""'*Y. Cal35&-2DII' _'2-~ TWO -..om $-0611 HIW 1*1 AIC GRADI PAOnI8lONAL T.., __ 
or 338-3810. and ~ 0...1 C:or.o.bOftl 'Kent 'oom r."ovale<! Old., nom • . O.~ • 

33H~:::S::;7734.=-_· __ ."....,-...,_· ...,-_ I"oors and woodWort. W10, dl.ft-
- ._. ceJiInQ ..... fIAt_" . 
TWO beGroom. 1 112 b.lh. ".1., boQ yttrd.~~rllOOd. S825 
paod, CIA. POOl, .IItO_ Oecemb&r No pets. . 
1&. 337 .... 139.ft.6~. 

Clos • . $265. 33&-6591. 
FURNISHED . lnQIe; very qul8l build
Ing; excel""'t facilities; I18xlbl8 Ioase; ~L:::IY;E~!,!N:::f!:emeI....,..-corn--pan--,.-Ion-_-:-...,.,...IO 
$215 utilillo.IncIUded; ~. perform _at car .. tor physlcslly 
OREAT Iocallon above Englert Tn.. ch.lI.nged wom.n. F' .. room and 
trl. Available now. 5250, utlUties paid. board plus wages , EKperiancB nol 
AD.,92 . Keyston. Propertle. nec .... ry but helpful . C.II Meg . 1 
33lHi288. 33&-9212 or .n., 4pm call Teme.t 

'oom and baln in four bedroom house 
clo .. 10 c.mpus. $243.751 monlh 
plu. utllnles. 358-9296. 

[;!~~~~~~ ~~~~ta;.t.= MOBILE HOME 

~ffi-i~~~:tt;;;;I~~CYo.~~~ $-035. ~~RobInorcnns. FOR SALE 
TWO bedroom. _ willl_ . .;.".;;..;..;.,;;.,.,.,.;= __ ~~_ 

Canam from $359 
Jamaica from $399 
Florida from $129 

~.,. per JMIOfIquMI 0C:CupIftC)'. NI 
_"'_III. Ad!f~ iIoOI __ IorJ",,""IIIIfC...,... 00pI--",,-.. ~ 

1"1 1/2 HYUNDAI SONATA 
Fully loaded, auto, CD player, 
50.000 miles. Well maintained. 

$8200/0BO. 337·3643. 

118S FORD MUSTANG 
4-speed manual transmission, well 
, maintained, dependable, family 

owned. $19001o.b.o. 354-0108. 

1 ... FORD MUITANG 
CONVIRTI.LI 

, AmBr1can clBsslc. Baautllul car. 289 
, V8, "-&peed. Plt1ect X-Mas glltl 

338·1961 

338-5551. 
NE EDED for Janu.ry 1. Very clo .. 
to camput. Caft Staph .1358-0708. 
NON-SMOKER 10 share LARGE two 
bedroom -,ment. Walk downlOWft; 
off-street perking. Profes.ionaI! grad 
• tudenl preferred. 5275 pius 112 utiU· 
ties. 339-1 136. 
NON·SMOKER 10 share Iwo bid· 
room apartment. Own room, off· 
strael p.rking. on busllne. $2251 
mon,h plus 1!2 ut.itJos. Call Suzanne. 
339-8465. 

f187 OLDSMOBILE CIERRA 
High miles, interstate mostly. 

Runs/looks great. Well maintained. 
$1600. 354-6030 after 6 p.m 

fll1HYUNDAISCOUPELS 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof. CD. Book $7000, 

$5990 firm. 338-0024. 

AVAILABL I Janu.ry I. Ona bed· 
room In large sunny ~anl. Ne.. 
$255. HIW paid. 358-7932. 
AVAILABLE J.nuary I. Own bed· 
room and living room In spacious 
hou ••• fi'l block. Irorft do..nlown , 
$2001 monlll pius utiirtles. Cd Doug 
354-6328. 
AVAILABLE mid-Decembe,. On. 
bedroom in a spacious house wilh 
thr .. mommal ... 52251 monlll plus 
Ublrtlos. 3504-9032. 
BRAND new 1.0 bedroom condo . • ____ _ 
low. City. Call Heeth" 35IHl811. 
CHICAOO (cl .. e '0 Wrlgley Fletd). 
Availabl. Immediatafy. Own room In 
hu04 throe bedroom apartmanl with 
, .... 1 low. grods. $387 plu. utilitJoS. 
312-2401-0713. 
COZY on. bedroom in spih ..... eN
pie •. AvaH.ble January I. Separalo 
_.tal" hvlng room! ~room with 
w.Ik..,.,1 entrance and QIIaQI. Ar. 
pIeC • • WID. cable. DMX. Mull .... 
338-6642. 
FREE Dacember renL largo room In 
house on S.Johnaon. Dog. wetcom •. 
$210/ mon,n. 339-1407. 

1979 BMW 7331 
Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp .• with sunroof. new Pirelll 
tires. $55OO10b0 338-2830. 

1187 NI .... A IOORX 
Black and gray. 17.000 miles 
Cover Included. $2000/0.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

1187 MAZDA eze.caT TUliao 
All power. Alarm system, sunroof, 
digital speedometer. Ale, 5-speed, 

$5500. 351·3020. 

-- -- - -----~ 

1985 TEMPO 
4 dr .• blue, radio. 1 OOK plus miles, 

body good, runs good. 
$1SOO/o.b.o. 338-3948. 

1979 SUZUKI DS100 
Good Christmas gift! $400 

a.b.o. 629-5559 

1993 SUZUKI RM250 
Very few hours. $3200 

a,b.a. 629-5559 

1987 MAZDA 82200 
Exc, condition. With topper. 
NC. Blue. $3800. 339·7210. 

WID oil k,k:h.n. mICrOW ....... 1· • QUALI1Y1 ~ prlceal , 
sIda.S685Imonlllpluo_ 10')1, down 11 .75 APR filed. New 
:::3e=e::e=~=51=or=33;;;7;;-I=!iDO:;:;;.===;;;_I · g5. II' wid.. Ihr •• bedroom. 
r SIII.087. uwve -.on. Free 1M

ky. ~ and bank ~ 
~ EnIarpftMt Inc. 
1~_ 

_.Iowa. 

APPlY NOW FOR Z· BED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE 

JANUARY 

- AlIII __ Home CoI.ft. li76 
A....neat> ".&3. In,.. bedfoom • • 
AIC. new~. ~2588. 338- _ 
3152. ,. 
'"110 ...... 1IgN. WI wit pay 'fOV' • 
'- boll W 5ilo'i$ W WI'" you ....... . Strytine IIIInIrfIIC1lnc __ hOlM. ~ 

Oftar _ ,2131f801 Iftd doll nC4 ~ irdude __ ....... • ,..,.. 
tac, .. t apartment one block from 
--.A_o..mt. 17. One 
month renl frNI35&-fUI7. 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U Of I STUDENTS 
RATES S3OO-Sm 

==~=I::::':: CAll U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
room willi prIvoIe..."". _out I»' 335-9199 
110, load. of .forage. On Cor .. ville FOR MORE INFORMATJOH 

Hortd1einw Enlarprbeo. 
1~ 
~.IA. 

_354-11152. L... ............. _= ...... ==.....I 
1 1 1 1 1 1 • • • • • • • • • - .- -.--. - .--•• -- . -

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

feu UTURN SU 
4-dr. air, /IMIFM radIO, power locks, automa\IC. 
Runs _Ii SOOOO 00. Call XXX-)()()()( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept · 
IOW4 nn"(j ,\10RNIN<; !\'f\V"'P,\PfR 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
••• 1"""" •••• 1 •• '" 

• • I , 
• • I 
I 
I 

I 
; , 

-'" 
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JCPenney 
Old Capitol Mall Store Only 

ake an addition $5 
each $20 purchase of any Red Tag 

Clearance Merchandise throughout the store. 
Valid Friday through Sunday 

~iiji~"iiii~~m~r~11 1~iiiiii&iiiiiii~ 

PLE PLE 
TOTAL RED TAG PURCHASES $20.00 
LESS ONE $5 CERTIFICATE -$5.00 

TOTAL RED TAG PURCHASES $40.00 
LESS lWO $5 CERTIFICATES -$10.00 

FINAL COST TO YOU $15.00 

• 

JCPenne~ 
Old Capitol Mall Store Only 

Take an additiona $5 Off 
each $20 purchase of any Red Tag 

Clearance Merchandise throughout the store. 

~~ 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Mall Store Only 

Take an additio • $5 Off 
each $20 purchase of any Red Tag 

Clearance MerchancUse throughout the store. 

Man. • Fri. 10 am • 9 pm, 
Saturday, 8 am • 9 pm, 
SwIday, 11 am· 6 pm 

FINAL COST TO YOU $30.00 

~. 

JCPenne~ 
Old Capitol Mall Store Only 

T it- $ Off 
each $20 purchase of any Red Tag 

Clearance Merchandise throughout the store. 

JCPenne}o' ;;;; ~~_, 
Old Capitol Mall Store Only 

Ta e a itiona. $5 Off 
each $20 purchase of any Red Tag 

Clearance Merchandise throughout the store. 
VIIIcI FrIdIoY 1t1I'OUIIh ~ 

o.c.mber ~1I. 11M 

JCPenne~ 
Old Capitol Mall Store Only 

T ke n additional $5 Off 
each $20 purchase of any Red Tag 

Clearance Merchandise throughout the store. 

:fA · · :l(~~~ 
Old Capitol Mall 

---n ® 

DOING r 

-

MONDAY, fJ 

Inside 

Iowa suffers its 
Iowa Slate this 
er-Hawkeye Are 
Page lB. 

I 
worry about getting 

In an interview 
aboard Air Force 
Summit of the 
ident also was 
still enjoyed his 

"Oh, 1 love the 
replied. "1 came to 
promising to take 
issues - all the 
been done. And 1 

came here that 1 

to ... not think 
instead think about 
was right for the 

Coffee culprit 
to clean bath 

Milton Ross, 41, ' 
Friday to hlrd-dE!l!rll 
was placed on 
tion and ordered 
hours cleaning 

"1 made a stupid 
Ross, who was fired 
after the incident. 
do it, 1 didn't 
on tape and "prom_ 

issue. Now I want 
\ my life." 

A covert camera 
co-worker caught 
into a coffee pot at 
Corp. of America in 
his action was part 
feud with the 

INt)/ X 

Personalities ........ .. 
Metro & Iowa ...... .. 
Calendar / News of 

• Nation & World .... . 
Viewpoints ......... .. . 
Sports ... .. .... ..... ... . .. 
Movies .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. 
Comics / JOSSW()rOI 
TV Listings ....... .... .. 
Arts & Entertai 
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